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~reface.

1f!iIHE

Class of 1900 offers no apology for the appearance of th;s book. The
question as to whether or not it is temerity on the part of tudents of a profe ional school to attempt literary work we do not discu . They who read
our work must judge, for that i the only argument we offer. Our
fondest hope will be realized if thi production worthily repre ents that plendid
new Jefferson whose beginning has marked our senior year, and who e future greatness
is limited by a height which the imagination of even her mo t enthu ia tic uppOIier fail to reach.
To the member of the class THE E AMOID will be a reminder of the joy and
sorrows, the hopes and fears, the hiumph and tribulation which come to those who
are disciples at the feet of E culapius. To our friends it will be an introduction to
Jefferson Medical College and a proof, we trust, that all therein contained i not dry bones.
The editors of THE SESAMOID take this oppoliunity of extending their healifelt
thanks to the Trustees and Faculty for their kindly interest and support; to the lower
cla es for thei'r assi tance in many way ; to the publi hers for their uniform courtesy;
and to their cla mates who have encouraged and tood by them in their effolis, and
thus made po ible THE ESAMOID as it i presented.
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this book
is mptctfully dtdicattd.
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JE~itors.

of

Editor· ill' Chief.

E. L.

~IYERS .

.-Issoc/ate h'ditors.
H. J.

R. B. McC.\Y,

REP:\[AN.

Bllsiness lfallagrrs.
HARRY

I. L.\ \·EI.Ll·:,

D. Gl'\'
Artis!.
~.

C.

RLEY.

6

ROBI:-;'HOLD.

1l3oar~

Ho

T.

of \trustees.

WILJ.IA~I POTTER,

Presidcnl.
. cerclary.

SIMON GRATZ,
ED\L\RD

SIl\ro"

H. WElL,

Treas7I rcr.

\VILLI.\~1

GRATZ,

EDWARD

H. WElL,

CII.\RLES HEBARD,

HON. MICHAEL AR~OLD,
SUTHERLA:\'D

D.\NIEL BAl Gil,

M. PREVOST,

JA:lIES

Lo

IS

C.

F.

TOWNSE:\,n,

1.

S:lIITH,

Ho". Gr.:ORGE

JU:\'KI:\,

Ro:\'.

V.\NUXE:lI,

Ho:\'.

P.

EDWARD

HON. WILLIAM P01'TER,
Jo EPH DF.

H. N":WBOLD,

AM

HI. GUSTI TE TH

7

F. EDl\ll NDS,

M.\\'ER SULZBERGER,

~IPSO T.

1899.

Al'RIL 18TH. . . . . . . . . Registration for Reserved Seats.
this Day.
Ju E 1ST.
SEPTEMBER 18TH
SEPTEMBER
SEPT. 25TH A)J"O OCT. 2D .
OCTOBER 20

Book Opened

Students must Claim their Seat:

in Person by Oct. 10th, or Forfeit them.
Examination for Entrance, T I a. 11J.
Preliminary Lectures Begin.
· Examinations for the Shain Scholar:hip.
· Entrance Examination, I I a. Ill.
Regular Session Begins.
Introductory Lecture, p.111.

OCTOBER 20. . . . . . . . . Appointments made for Entrance and Grading
Examinations.
NOVEMBER 30TH
· Thanksgiving Day; Holiday.
DECEMBER 220
· Christmas Recess Begins, 6 p. 11l.

a:brletmas mecese.
1900·
JA

I

ARY 4TH.

JANI ARYl 3'l'H
FEBR ARY 22])

· College Work Resumed, 9 a. Ill.
· Annual Business Meeting Alumni ssociation.
· Washington's Birthday; Holiday.

Al'RIL 13TH
APRIL 18'1'11

· Holiday; Good Friday.
· Registration Book for Next Session Opened this
Day.

APRIt 21ST

· All Lectures Close.

APRIL 230

· Examinations Begin.
· Annual Dinner.
Annual Commencement.

MAY 15'l'H
MAY 15'l'H

8

~mcers

of tbe <rollege.

J. M. D,.\ COST.\, M.D., LL.D., 1700 Walnut treet,
Emerilus Professor 0/ Practice oj flledicillc alld Clillical Yfedicille.
ROB£R'fS BARTHOLOW, M.D., LL.D., 1527 Locust Street,
Emeritus PI{Jfessor of l/laln ia l/ledica, General Therapeulics alld Ifnriene .
\VILLIAM THOi\ISON, M.D., 1426 \iValnut Street,
Emerillls Professor 0/ Opli/halmolog)'.
HENRY C. CHAP;\IAN, M.D., 2047 vValnut Street,
Professor 0/ Illslitules of l/ledicille and l/ledical jurisprudence.
JOHK H. BRINTON, M.D., 1423 Spruce Street,
Professor of the Practice of Surgery and oj Giuital ll1:trer)'.
JAMES \V. HOT~L"\ND, M.D., Jefferson Iedical College,
Professor qf l/Iedical Chemislry and Toxicolog:.l' , and Deall.
\VILLI.\ I S. FORBES M.D., 901 Pine treet,
Professor 0/ General, DesC1ipli7.'e aud IIr/flcal Analom)'.
\VILLI,.\M \V. KEEX, M.D., LL.D., 1729 Chestnut Street,
Professor oj thc Prillciplcs oj Surge1'Y alld Clinical Surgcl:".

H. A. HARE, l\I.D , 222 South 15th Street,
Professor oj l/laleria l/ledica and Tilerapcutics.
J.\l\lES C. WILSOX, M.D., 1/137 Walnut Street,
Projessor q/ Practicc of flledicille alld Clillicall/fcdirille.

E. E. MONTGOMERY, M.D.,

Ij03

Walnut

treet,

Projessor oj G l'llecolog)l.

W. M. L. COPLIN, M.D., at the College,
Professor of Palhology and Bacle1 iolog)'.

G. E. DE SCHWEI

rITZ, M.D., Lt0I Locust Street,
P1'ojessor of Ophthahllolog)'.

ED\\ARD P. DAVIS, M.D., 250 outh 21st
Projcssor of Obstetrics.

treet,

J. \V. H LLAND, M.D., Dean of IIIC FaClt/fy,
At the College Building, Tenth aud Walnut Streets, Philadelphia.
10

bonorarl2 anb <tUnica! J)rofe6sors.

J.

OLIS-COHEN, "M.D., 1431 Walnut Street,
H012ora1Y Professor of LaryugologJI.

HENRY W. STELWAGON, M.D., 223 South 17th Stre t,

Cliuical Professor of Dermatology.
H. AUG STUS V. ILSON, M.D., 161 [ Spruce Street,

Clinical Profess01' of Orthopedic llrge1Y·
EDWIN E. GRAHAM, M.D., 17 [3 Spruce Street,

Clinical Profess01' of Diseases of Cluld1'ell.
F. X. DER UM, M.D., 1719 Walnut Street,
Clinical Professor 0/ Diseases of the Nervous S)/stem.
ORVILLE HORWITZ, M.D., 1721 \Valnut Street,

Giuical Professor of

Cenito-Uri~lary Diseases.

S. MACCUEN SMITH, M.D., 1502 Walnut Street,
Cliuical Professor of OloloJD"
W. JOSEPH HEARN, M.D., 1120 \Valnut Street,

Clinical Professor of Surgery.
H WARD F. HANSELL, M.D., 254 South 16th Street,
Clinical Professor of Oplttltalmology.
WlIT. S. JONES, M.D., 201 Broadway, Camden, - . J.,
Clinical Professor of Laryugology.
D. BRADEN KYLE, M.D., 1517 Walnut Street,
Clinical Professor of Lat)l1lgolog)'.
J. CUALMERS DA COSTA, M.D., 1629 Locust Street,
Clil/ical Professor of S7l1;g-er)'.
:abjutlct anb :associate J)rofe9sors.

ALBERT P. BRUBAKER, M.D., .-1djlmct Professor of PIl.-Jlsiolog)' aud f-lj!gielle.
H. F. HARRIS, M.D., .-Jssociale P10fessor 0/ Pathology.
]Lecturer.

S. SOLIS-COHEN, M.D., Lecturer O1l

Clillicall~:rcdicille.
12

Bssociates.
IDeItlOllstrators.
A. HEWSOX,

M.D., Demons/rator

0/ .-Illa/omy.

E. Q. THORXTO:-;' , M.D., Demollstrator

0/

Therapeutics, PIIar1llaC)' alld J/ta/ena

J/lfedica.
THOMAS
JULI s

G. Asll'l'o:-;" M.D., Delllonstrator oj CLillical J/ledicillc.

L.

ALBERT
J.

I

M.D., Demonstra/or

SALINGER,
. JACOB,

FISHER,

C. A.

VEASEY,

'I.D., Delllons/ratoro/ C)/llecolog)l.
M.D., Delllolis/ra/or 0/ l\'onnal J-fis/olof!)' and Bal/C-

alld Curator f!/ tilC .1/ltseJ( Ill.

LD., De1!lollstrator 0./ OpIJ/hallJlolog)'.

J. TORRAXCE ReGH,

M.D., Delllonstra/or

GEORGE \V. SPENCER, M.D.,
JOH", H. GIBBOX,
STRICKER

C

Clinical illedicinc.

M. D., Dcmo1ls/rator 0/ CllCmis":r-.

R.\XDLE C. ROSE 'BERGER,
1 iology,

0/

LES,

0/

OrfllOpedics.

Dcmonstra/or oj Surger)'.

M.D., Demons/ra/or oj Ostcology.
M.D., Demonstrator of Obstetrics.

C. H. HARB.HGH, M.D., Demonstrator

f!/ _l'Ildeslllology.

prosector
HOW.\RD

R.

SW.\YXE,

M.D., Plosecfor a1ld ...Jssistallt Curator.

J3

1fnstructOtS anb :assistant IDemonstl'lltor:3.
MAX BOCHROCH, M.D., Illstruc!or ill Elec/ro- Tllerapelltics.
EMl\IA

'VEL

J.

HOWARD M.

STO '1',

M.D., Ills/ntc/or in Dermatology.

HRINER, M.D., flls/rnctor in Diseases

0/ Childrell.

E. L. KLOPP, l\I.D., Illstrllctor in Otolog)'.
C. W. HOOPES, M.D., Iltsbnctor ill O/ology.

W. M.

WEE'1' , M.D., Illstructor in Opllihall1tolog)'.

H. R. Lo x, M.D., Illstrnctor in Bandaging alld Fraclilre Drcs illgs.
DAVID BEV.\ N, M. D., Imtrnc/or ill Clinical Obs/etrics.

1.D., Illstructor in Clinical Obstetrics.

\V. H. \VELLS,
H. 1\1. RIGHTER,

~'l.D.,

IllstntcLor ill Llinical Ob tefrics.

\VIII. F. MORRIS x, M.D., IlIstrllc/or ill ClillicalObstetrics.

C.

. BRADDOCK, M.D., Illstrllc/or ill Diseases of Childrell.

A. B. KIRKPA'rRlcK, M.D., Illstructor ill l,al:J'ngology.
W. H. KING, M.D., IlIstrnc/or in Lar)lngolo/[y.

J. P. BOLTON, LD., .-J.<sistallt Demonstrator of Chemisb)l.
C. D. S. FR H, M.D., .-Issistant Demonstrator of .-IllatOlll)"
HOWARD DEI-!

'EY, M.D., .-Issistant Demollstrator

oj .-Illa/om)·,

J. K. CRAWFORD, M.D . •-Issistallt Demollstrator oj .-Illa/om)'.
E. H. GREEN, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of

urgery.

W. KR SEN, M.D., .-Issistant Demonstrator oj G)lnecology.
F. H RST MAIER, M.D., Assistant Demollstrator of G)llIecolol[)"

J. COLES BRICK, M.D., Assistant Demons/rator of .-IllatOI1t)I.

T. J. B CHANAN, M.D., Assistant Delllonstrator oj .-Jnatomy.
D. GREGG METHENY, iI.D., Assistant Demonstrator of
14

SII7/;O:II.

Assistant Demonstrator

MARTIN B. TINKER, :M.D.,

CHARLES S. BRADDOCK, M.D.,
CHARLES A. HOLDER, M.D.,

L.

H. PRINCE,

q/ Slfr!{o~1'

.-Issistant Demonstrator o[ Diseases

A. D. FAUST, M.D.,

Assistant Delllollstrator

FRA 'CIS J. KELLV,
C. P. CLARK, M.D.,

LD.,

0/

.-Issistant Demonstrator oj Clillical flledicillc.

/lssistant Demonstrator

1. B. TINKER, M.D., Assislant Demollstrator

q/ .-llltTtOIll)'.

q/ .-Inatolll)'.

\V. G. ROE, M.D., .-Issistant Demonstrator oj lnatolll)'.
. COR ON, M.D.,

FRANK G. H.\:IC\10)< D,

Assistant in Bandaging.

.-lssistant Demonstrator in

NEVIN B. \VERS'I"

S/llgC1~I"

.-lssistant in Cllelllistry.

... ORMAX RICH IXGR.\HAl\f,

GEORGE H.

Cliildren.

Clillical J1fcdicilfc.

."-issistant Demonstrator o[ 511//1"0)'.

G. R. S. CORSON, M.D.,

E.

0/

Assistant in Histolog)'.
.-Issistant ill Cltelllistly.

HENRY

PatllOl{~{{)'.

.-Issistant Demonstrator 0/ TlierapClltics.

R. B. MCCAV, A.M.,

G. R.

and

Assistant ill Cllemistry.

RADASCH,

1.S.,

JOFER, B.S.,

.-Issistant ill Efistolo,{U'.

flssistant in ./-fistolog)'.

FREDERICK JOHN KALTEVER, M.D.,

.-Issistant ill PatllOlogl'.

1. 1\1. hlBODE:", Assistant in CliclII istr)',

Jefferson

(tollege 1HospitaI.

me~ical

JOSEPH S. NEFF, M.D.,

iV/edical Director.

gaeult\? Staff.
T, M.D., Professor 0/ tlte Practice of
Surge1:" and P,-esident 0/ tile Staff.

JOHN H. BRINTO

WILLIAM

.

FORBES,

Pro/e~sor

M.D.,

0/

w:{{elY and

0/

limeal

Ceneral, Descriptive and Sltrgical

Anatomy.
WILLIAM W. KEEN, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor o/Ille p,'incijJles f!/ Sltrgl'1)' alld oj

Clinical Surge1'.Y.

0/ Materia IIfedica and Tllempelltics.
JAMES C. 'VILSON, M.D .• Professor 0/ Practice of Medicine and Clinical
E. E. MONTGOMERY, M.D., Professor 0/ Clinical C)'uecolog)'.
J. SOLIS-COHEN, M.D., Honorary Pro/essor 0/ Lal')lllgology.
H.

A. HARE, M.D., Pro/essor

W. M.

L

GEORGE

COPLIN, M.D.,

E.

Pro/essorof PatllOlo,(1)'.

DE SCHWEINITZ, M.D.,

EDWARD P. DAVIS, M.D.,
HENRY \V.

TELWAGON, M.D.,

E. GRAHAM, M.D.,

F. X. DERCUl\I, M.D.,

Professor of OjJlttllalmolog)l.

Pro/essor of Obstetrics.
Clinical Pro/essoY of Del1llatolog)'.

Clinical Pro/essor

H. AUGus'I'US 'WILSON, M.D.,
EOWI

lI/edicillc.

0/

Ortltopedic SlI7g(1)'.

Clinical Professor f!/ Diseases f!/ Cltildren.

Clinical Professor of Diseases

0/ tIle

Trrvolfs

_)'S!clll.

Clinical Professor 0/ Cenito-Uriltal:l ' Diseases.
S. MACCUEN SMITH, M.D., CLinical Professor f!/ Otology.
W. JOSEPH HEARN, M.D., CLinical Professor 0/ Sw'o·ery.
ORVILLE HORWITZ, M.D.,

CHinleal J)rofessors.
HOWARD F. HANSELL, M.D.,
D. BRAI:EN KYLE, M.D.,
W. S. JONES, M.D.,

Clinical Pro/essor

0/

Op/illlallllolo/D"

Clinical P,'o/essor of La1,)l7lgology.

Clinical Professor

J. CRA Ll\IERS DA COSTA, M. D.,

0/ La1,)lngolog)l.

Clinical Professor f!/ SlI1ge1')'.
16

1bospital Staff.
CHARLES WIRG fA T, M.D.,

Pllysldall.

JOHN C. DA COSTA, M.D.,

G)I/lecologist.

LA RENCE TURNBULL, M.D.,

Aural Surgeon.

PROF. W. M. L. COPLIN, M.D.,
HE RY LEFFMA
H.

F.

HARRIS,

, M.D.,
M.D.,

Pathologist, Di1'ectoroJ the Hospital Latoratories.

Pathological Cllemist.

Bacteriologist, Assistant Direc/or 0/ th<! HosPit.:z1 Labora-

tories.
RANDLE C. ROSENBERGER, M.D.,

Assistant Pathologist.

"!ncsfbcnt J)bllsldsns.

DRS. B.
W. P. HEAR

F. ROYER, W. R. LOCKETT, J. H. ORAM, E. R. KENNEDY,
and SVD 'EY J. SMITH.

GEORGE BAILEY, JR.,

Assistant SujJeriutendent oj tIle Hospital.

~ISS SUSAN C. HEARLE,

MRS. SCHLECHT,

Directress oj Training

Matron.

17

c11001.

~ut

...1Pattent Staff.
ffie~lcal.

ltblef ltlinlcal :assistants.

J. L. SALINGER,

THOMAS G. ASHTON, M.D.,

1.]).

:assistants.

ARTHUR DORE, M.D.,
H. R. M. LA DIS, M.D.,
F. J. KALTEYER, M.D.,
C. A. HOLDER, M.D.,
W. P. HEARN, M.D.

A. D. FAUST, M.D.,

J. C. D. COSTA, JR., M.D.,
FRAKCIS J. KELLY, M.D.,

A. H. READ. M.D ..
LE N VAN HORN, M.D.,
A. H. GRAHAM, M.D.,

Surgical.
ltblef ltlinlcal :assistant.

JOHN H. GIBBON, M.D.
JEtberi3ers.

J. C. KEELER, M.D.

T. J. BUCHANA', M.D.,
ltlinlcal :assistants.

W. J. RoF., M.D.,
G. R. S. CORSON, M.D.,

GEORGE W. SPENCER, M.D.,
]. COLES BRICK, I.D.,
MARTI' B. TI 'KER, M.D.,

C. H. HARBAl"GH, M.D.
'Wlcgistrar.

JOHN W. STEELE, M.D.

\Dbetettlcal.
:assistant Obstetrician.

TRICKER COLE , 1\1 D.
:assistant•.

H. 1\1. RIGHTER, M.D.,
\V)1. F. M RRI
'l\1.D.

W. H. WF.LLS, ?\I.D.,
D.\\"Il) BEVAN, 1\LD.,

IS

G12llfeologfc al.
<tbicf <tHn(cal 1\ssistant.

JOHN M. FISHER, M.D.
llssistants.

WILMER KRUSF,N, M.D.,

FREDERICK H. MAIER, M.D.,
FRANK C. HAMMOND, M.D.

Glpbtbalmologfeal.
<tbicf <tHnlcal 1\ssistants.

CLARENCE A. VEASEY, M.D.,

WILLIAlII M. SWEET, M.D.
1\sslstants.

HENRY HADEN, M.D.,
CHAS. LE FEVER, M.D.,
E. K. PERRI E. M.D.,
W. M. CAPP, M.D.,

ROBT. CASPERON, JR.,

LD.,

1. E. AIVIILO ,M.D.,
L.F. ApPLEMA T, M.D.

:!La r12llgolog feal.
<tblcf <tHnlcal 1\ssistants.

A. B. KIRKPATRICK, M.D.,

G. B.

LIFER, M.D.

1\sslstants.

CHARLES W. COBUR ,M.D.,
J STUS SI TEXON, M.D.,
JOH. T A. MCCORMICK, LD.,
H GO A. KIEFER, M.D.,
C. C. ROYCE, M.D.

J. T. RUGH, M.D.,
NATHA T G. WARD, M.D.,
W. H. KI TG, M.D.,
WILLIAlIl MORRISON, M.D.,
J. M. Mo TTGOllIERY, M.D.,

Gltologfeal.
<tblcf <tlinlcal 1\sfistants.

E.

C. W. HOOPES,

L. KLOPP, M.D.,

LD.

1\ssistants.

D. 11. F. KROGH, M.D.,

GEORGE T. TRACY, M.D.

\iilrtbope{)ical.
ltblef ltllnical Rssistant,

J. T. RUGH,

M.D.

RssiHants.

Rcgistrm-,

M.D.,
W. THOMAS, M.D.,

J. P. BOLTON,
EB.

H.

G. GODFREY.
ftfec!lalliciall,

H. M. RIGHTER, M.D.,
JAY

C.

KNIPE,

A. G

M.D.,

STAF

EFVERT.

lDiseases of <tbil{)ren.
ltbief ltlinical Rssistants.

H. M. SHRINER, M.D.
Rssistants.

C.

C.1. BRADDOCK, JR., M.D.,
C. W. LE FEVER, M.D.,

M.D.,
M.D.

H. LEFCOWITCH,

E. F.

BACHl\IA ,

lDermatological.
abief allnlcal Rssisant.

EMMA

EL

J.

STOUT,

M.D.

Rssistants.

HENRY L. PICARD,

M.D.,

SARKIS BADEER, M.D.

1Reurological.
ltbief ltllnical Rssistant.

MA.'C BOCHROCH, M. D.
Rssistants.

JOSEPH P. BOLTON,

Registrar,

M.D.,
R.

ALBERT P. GOOD, M.D.,
J.

O.

ARNOLD,

H. L. GREE

M.D.,

W.

BRACE, A.B.
ft!asseusc,

LOUISA POPE.

T, M.D.
20

Genlto"illrinar)2.
<tbief <tUnica! 1\\lsistallt.

W. R. La x, M.D.
lEtbcriJcr.

DAN FLE;\I;\IING,

M.D.

1\sslstallts.

R. O.

KEVIN,

F.

M.D ..

E. E. BROWN, M.D ..
WJlL F. DUGAN, l.D.

M.D.,
HENRY TUCKER, M.D.,

W"!YI.

MORRISON,

21
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THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIO\

22

Ube :tefferson mebfcaI (!oUege
of 1J)biIabelpbia.
'B :1l3rlef 1blstor}2 b}2 J. iltll. 1bollllllb. '!Delln.

lOIN

the fl,-st quut,,- of this centu,-y certain phy ician (among whom may be mentioned Dr. W. P. C. Barton) ambitious to teach medicine, had made un ucce ful attempts to secure from the Legislature a charter for a second medical sch 01
in Philadelphia. It was such a reproach to any graduate of the existing chool
who would endeavor to set up a rival to his alma mater that few had the audacity
to try it.
Social influence proved strong enough either to nip such enterprises in the bud
or to blight them before the Legi lature. Seven years after Barton's abortive attempt,
Dr. George McClellan, a man of restless energy, fertile in expedients, determined if
po ible to organize a medical school under the authority of some literary colle e already
chartered by the State.
On June 2, 1824, in company with Drs. John Eberle, Joseph Klapp and Jacob
Green, he sent a communication to the Trustee of Jefferson College, then ituated at
Canon burg, Wa hington county, Penna., propo ing a plan for a medical department at
Philadelphia, in which these four should be part of the faculty.
The Trustees adopted the suggestion and e tabli hed a medical faculty of six
chairs in the city of Philadelphia, as a constituent part of Jefferson College, under the
name of the "Jefferson Medical College." In the winter of 1825-26 an enlargement
of their charter was obtained, which authorized them to appoint ten additional tru tees
in the city of Philadelphia. Rev. Ashbel Green, D.o., who was po essed both of
influence and learning, wise in council, and of great deci ion of character, at one time
Pre ident of Princeton College, was appointed chairman of the additional tru tees, and
held oftice until his death in May. 1848. In 1826 an act of the Legislature enlarged
the charter, giving the right io grant the medical degree. Two year after, the Philadelphia Board was authorized to have almost entire management of the affair of the
medical college, the parent Board retaining the right to reverse the proceedin lT when in
their judgment the intere t of the college required this action. Thi relation hip urvived until the winter of 18}7-}8, when it terminated by the medical college obtaining
a separate charter.

In organizing the first faculty Dr. Joseph Klapp re igned, and in 1825 the chair
were filled as follows: John Eberle, M.D., Theory and Practice of Medicine; B. Rush
Rhees, M.D., Materia Medica and Institutes; Jacob Green, Chemi try; athan R.
Smith M.D., Anatomy; Francis S. Beattie, M.D., Midwifery; George McClellan, M.D.,
urgery. Having no endowment wherewith to build, they rented the old "Tivoli
Theatre," now 518 Locust Street, altered its interior to uit their purpo e and announced
a course of lectures for the winter of 1825-26. The first cla numbered one hundred
and seven, and the degree was conferred upon twenty in May by a writ of mandamu
obtained from court, as the charter of the college at Canon burg had not yet been
amended so as to enable it to confer the medical degree.
In the ummer of 1826 Dr. W. P. C. Barton wa appointed to a new chair of
materia medica. Litigation and di cord between two of the profe r affected unfavorably the class of 1826-27. The old theatre building proving entirely inadequate, a
member of the Board of Trustees, Rev. Ezra Styles Ely, D.D., offered to advance the
money to erect a suitable building, the College to take a lease upon it for five year.
This building was con tructed upon a lot ituated on Tenth treet, between what
are now called Sansom and Moravian treet. By Augu t, 182 , it wa ready for the
tenant, which has been in continuou possession ever since.
The chair of midwifery having been declared vacant, Dr. John Barnes was
appointed lecturer pro tempore for one se ion, and in April, 1827, he was elected Professor. At the opening of the se ion of 1827-28, Dr. . R. mith resigned the chair
of anatomy. The juncture wa critical, but Dr. George McClellan undertook the course
on anatomy a well as his own on urgery. The Tru tees being di ati fied with the
teaching in midwifery, on June 19, 1828, all the chair were vacated, and on the 26th
of the same month the faculty was reconstructed as follows: Surgery, George McClellan, D.O.; Medicine, Jobn Eberle, M.D.; Materia Medica, W. P. C. Barton, M.D. ;
In tit utes, B. Rush Rhees, M.D.; Chemi try, Jacob Green, M.D. A the chairs of
midwifery and anatomy were vacant, Dr. Eberle took the extra work in midwifery, and
anatomy was taught by Dr. George McClellan, as i ted by the demonstrator, Dr. a111uel
McClellan.
In January, 1830, Dr. George McClellan was relieved of anatomical teaching
by the appointment of his brother, Dr. Samuel McClellan, to the hair. In the hope of
ecuring a more satisfactory a ignment of labors in 1830, Dr. Barton having re igned,
Dr. Eberle was transferred to the cnair of materia medica, while undeliaking to teach
midwifery, and Dr. Daniel Drake, of Cincinnati was appointed to the chair of practice
of medicine. The se ion of 1830-31 opened with every profe r hip occupied by a
man of proved ability as a writer and teacher. At the end of the
ion a di a ter was
experienced in the resignation of two of the most eminent profe or, Daniel Drake and
John Eberle. This loss and other changes made in the personnel from various cause
had an unfortunate influence upon the pro perity of the institution. For the e ion of
1831-32 Dr. Usher Parsons, of Providence, R. I., held the chair of midwifery, Dr.
Granville Sharp Pattison of anatomy, vice Dr. amuel McClellan resigned. At the

end of the session Dr. Parsons resigned and Dr. Samuel McClellan was appointed professor of midwifery, medical jurisprudence and diseases of women and children. By
1834 Dr. John Revere had been appointed professor of medi ine, and a mutually
acceptable organization was effected, which per isted for six pro perous year~. The
teaching corps was much strengthened by the election of Dr. Robley Dunglison to the
chair of institutes in June, 1836.
In 1838 the larger classes called for more commodiou quarters, and it wa
decided that the old building must be altered and enlarged. To do this it was desirable
that the title to the property, hitherto vested in Rev. E. S. Ely, should be transferred to
the Board of Trustees. As these Tru tees in Philadelphia were ubordinate to the parent
Board, and could hold property in their name only, a nece ity aro e for a di tinct charter, which would enable the Philadelphia Tru tees to hold and modify the medical college property as a separate institution.
At the session of the Legislature held in the Spring of 1 38, a charter was obtained creating" The Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia," an independent corporation "with the same powers and restrictions a the Univer ity of Pennsylvania,"
and the Tnt tee then holding office were reappointed with" power to increase their
number to fifteen," and to be self-elective. At the meeting which accepted the new
charter the Board of Tru tees closed the old connection very gracefully by pa ing
unanimously the following resolution:
.
""R..esolved, That the President be directed to communicate to the m ther Board
at Canon burg, that in accepting the charter which separates them from the Jefferson
College at Canonsburg, the additional Trustees are influenced by the conviction that
such a separation i for the mutual benefit and convenience of both bodie, and d ired
it for no other reason; and that thi Board will retain a grateful en e of the kind and
fostering care ever exhibited toward them by the parent in titution, and will in their
new capacity be always ready to acknowledge their past obligations and to exchange,
in every way in their power, kind office with jefferson ollege at Canon burg."
The Trustees executed a lease on the College premise for twenty year, which
gave them the privilege of paying off the principal at any time before the lea e expired.
In time they came into full owner hip of the property, having made from time to time
the alterations called forth by the <rrowth of the choo!. The happy outlook wa soon
beclouded by the personal difficulties of the faculty.
These dissen ions became so urgent that on the 10th of June, 1839, the Trustee
dissolved the faculty, and organized another out of the more congenial member of the
previous body, with some new appointments. The name of Dr. George McClellan
does not appear in the reorganized faculty. In his place was put Dr. Joseph Pancoa t,
and Dr. R. M. Hu ton replaced Dr. amuel McClellan.
Dr. George McClellan is conceded to have been the ma ter _pirit in founding
the schoo!. He had shown a marked aptitude for surgery before he studied medicine.
In ten years after beginning practice he was among the foremost surgeons of the world,
showing in his operations consummate skill joined to an alertne of mind which made

him ready for the most trying emergency. His lectures evinced enthusiasm, cleamess
and thoroughness. His methods were characterized by brilliancy and da h rather than
by cool calculation. It was very hard for him to submit to authority or to control the
impulses of his ardent temperament.
In 1841, new difficulties came to a crisis, and on the 2d of April all the chairs
were again vacated, and the faculty reconstituted as follows: Robley Dungli on, M.D.,
Institutes; J. K. Mitchell, M.D., Practice of Medicine; Joseph Pancoast, M.D.,
Anatomy; R. M. Huston, M.D., Materia Medica; T. D. Mi.itter, M.D., Surgery;
Charles D. Meigs, M.D., Obstetrics; Franklin Bache, M.D., Chemistry, succeeding to
the chair on the death of Dr. Jacob Green. At last was brought together a group of
teachers of approved merit who would work in harmony. Under their regime- the
College throve apace. During the first seventeen years there had been many disagreements ending in withdrawals, some of them involuntary. In that time there had been
eight incumbents to the chair of midwifery. At different times vacancies had been
filled for short periods by men of unusual ability. Their stay was so ShOli as to prefigure the early decline which seemed to be the fate of an institution whose history was
marked by such extraordinary vicissitudes, due in the mlin to internal discords. Having
lived through bitter opposition, poveliy and domestic contention, like a child that has
been delivered painfully and survived dentition, the eruptive fevers and the dangers of
puberty, the school had reached the maturity of its powers. With the faculty of 1841
came the reign of peace, order and good fortune. There were no changes in the faculty
for fifteen years. The confidence of the public and of the profession wa given in full
measure to the friendly body of talented men, and as a re ult the chool was prosperous
to a degree surpassing any other medical school of its time.
Prominent among the features contributing to its usefulness and popularity, must
be ranked its clinic. The virtual founder of the College, Dr. McClellan, whose name
is intimately associated with every phase of its early history, was also the chief agent
in creating its clinic. Having cultivated a charity practice at hi office he easily supplied
the infirmary at the college building, and on May 9, 1825, before the first ession,
he performed the first operation in its amphitheatre. When the new building was
erected in 1828 a small room in front, with an entrance under the stai rcase, wa u~ed
by him as a dispensary for his patients. He would draw upon these for illustrating
his lectures. From such small beginnings the clinic grew, under the new faculty, to
such dimensions that in a single year, 1856, no less than 802 medical and 813 surgical
case were treated, and capital operations of the rarest kind were performed before the
class by such adroit operators as Pancoast and Mi.itter. The accommodations at the
College had been so poor that as late as 1841 even those who had undergone erious
operations were sent to their homes in carriages.
In 1844 two rooms were rented over a shop at the southwest comer of Tenth
and Sansom Streets, and grave cases were treated here after operations. The ane thetic
power of ether was first exhibited in Philadelphia by Dr. Mutter at the clinic, December
23, '1846. About 1849 the surgical clinic used two floor5 of a building adjoining the

College on the north. Later this was remodeled to accommodate fifteen patients.
In these narrow quarters the clinic was maintained until the Hospital was built
in 1877.
.
To accommodate the larger classes, in 1846 more ground on the north side
was purchased for a new entrance and stairway, the lecture room were enlarged and
the old gable front altered by the erection of a classic portico and pediment.
On the death of the President, Rev. Ashbel Green, ill 1848, the Rev. C. C.
Cuyler served for one year and then was succeeded by Hon. Edward King, LL.D. who
officiated until 1873.
The failing health of Prof. Mutter in 1856 caused him to re ign. He was
elected professor emeritus. He had been as~istant to Du Puytren in the Paris hospitals,
and while abroad had worked for months under other surgeons of equal celebrity. He
has the credit of having been the first to introduce into this country the Edinburg
"quizzing" system. He was elected Professor of Surgery at twenty-nine years of age,
and at once displayed extraordinary talent as a teacher, eloquent, polished and much
beloved by his classes. He was equally succe ful as a clinical lecturer and operator. The
surgical clinic, by the associated zeal and effIciency of MLitter and Pancoa t became so
famous that the amphitheatre was crowded with practitioner- from all parts of the
country. Alway lacking in physical vigor, though abounding in nervous energy, Dr.
Mutter was forced by increasing infirmities to bring his labors to a close. His death
ensued within a year at the early age of forty-eight. The extensive Mutter Mu eum
and its liberal endowment under the administration of the College of Physician, serve
to keep his name in the grateful minds of the new generation .
His place was taken by . D. Gross, M.D., recently professor in the Univer ity
of Louisville, a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College of the cIa of 1828, who
had made a great reputation as a surgeon, writer and lecturer.
The following year Dr. Huston resigned, was made professor emeritus and was
ucceeded by T. D. Mitchell, M.D., professor in the Medical chool of Transylvania
University, Lexington, Ky.
In 1858 the faculty was bereft of one of its mo t valued members by the death,
in hamess, of Dr. J. K. Mitchell. Beginning hi scientific career as Professor of Chemistry in the Franklin Institute, he publi hed original researche on osmo is, the solvents
for India rubber and the tests for arsenic. Later he was the author of important paper
on medical topics, such as the spinal origin of rheumatism. His most notable contribution was his persi tent advocacy of the view then entirely new, but which i now universally accepted, that malarial fevers, yellow fever and cholera are produced by the
presence of low vegetable organi m in the body. On his death the professor hip of
Practice of Medicine was conferred on Samuel H. Dickson, M.D., recently of the University of South Carolina. When the Civil War broke out, a two-fifths of the cia
usually came from the Southem tates, it is not surpri ing that in two year the roll of
students shrank from 630 (the larlYest cla which up to that time had attended any
medical college in this country), to only 275.
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The last course of lectures delivered by Dr. C. D. Meigs was in the session of
1861-62. As professor emeritus for that ye,ar he took the place of the new appointee,
.Professor Keating, whose health would not permit him to take the chair. In the following year the chair of obstetrics was permanently filled by Dr. Ellerslie Wallace, some
time demonstrator of anatomy. For twenty years Dr. Meigs had been eminent among
the associates who had given so much lustre to the history of the College. Famous as
a scholar, eloquent lecturer and writer on obstetrical subjects, he was at home in the
arts of painting and modeling, which he used with great dexterity to illustrate his lectures. At his resignation the faculty made a minute which said in part that they
"parted from him with intense and enduring regret. Never could anyone have more
closely applied himself to the execution of the responsible duties that have devolved
upon him."
In 1864 the chair of chemistry lost its occupant, Dr. Franklin Bache, the greatgrandson of Benjamin Franklin, best known as one of the authors of Wood and Bache's
" United States Dispensatory." His eulogist, Dr. George B. Wood, considered him an
extraordinary man, who worked diligently and thus did much for the public good" presenting to the young men an example of all that is morally excellent, lovely and
of good report in mankind." He was succeeded by B. Howard Rand, M.D., a practiced
lecturer on chemistry in different medical institutions.
After eight years of his connection with the College, Dr. Thomas D. Mitchell
died in 1865. In his endeavors for the well-being and the instruction of the tudents
he acted conscientiously and harmoniously with his colleagues, who held him in high
esteem. His successor in the chair of materia medica was John B. Biddle, M.D., an
accomplished lecturer who had won popularity as professor of that branch in the Pennsylvania Medical College.
In the session of 1866-67 the clinical opportunities were much enlarged by the
establi hment of a daily clinic, the medical cases being allotted to the skillful consideration of Dr. J. M. DaCosta as lecturer on clinical medicine. In the same year more
extended facilities for learning the specialities of medicine and surgery were provided
in a "summer course." The work of the faculty was supplemented by Drs. W. H.
Pancoast, S. W. Gross, J. Aitken Mei)?;s, R. J. Levis and F. F. Maury. In the following year this list was augmented by the names of Dr. J. H. Brinton and W. W. Keen.
After filling for twenty-five years the chair of in titutes of medicine and for
fourteen the office of Dean, in 1868 Dr. Robley Dunglison was compelled to resign by
the ill-health which in the next year caused his death. The Trustees accepted his resignation with expressions of regret and elected him emeritus professor. In him was a
rare combination of varied culture and vast erudition, made useful by an indu try which
produced the best medical dictionary of its day, copious contributions to journali m and
text-books on physiology, hygiene, materia medica and the practice of medicine. The
honors awarded him at home and abroad gave him a pre tige that lent impressivene s
to the easy flow and grace of his discourses. In his thirty years of medical teaching
this" Father of American Physiology" signed his name to at least five thousand medi28

cal diplomas. The chair of institutes was next occupied by J. Aitken Meigs, M.D., a
physician and anthropologist of repute.
In 1870 the alumni formed an association to promote the' interests of the College
and medical education.
In 1872, Hon. J. R. Burden became President and Dr. J. M. DaCo~ta received
the appointment of Professor of Theory an~ Practice of Medicine, made vacant by the
demise of Dr. Samuel Henry Dickson. During the fourteen years of Dr. Dickson's
connection with the college his courtesy and refinement had made him agreeable to all,
while his students reaped the advantage of his wisdom and ripe experience. At thi
time the Hospital and Dispensary of the College were treating annually about ix
thousand free patient, with one thousand surgical operations, in quarters wholly
inadequate.
At the session of the Legislature of Pennsylvania in 1873, April 9, an act wa_
passed for the endowment of a new college hospital, by which the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars was appropIiated to the Trustees of the Jeffer on Medical College. To
the same purpose large private ubscriptions were made by the alumni and others.
There was much anxious deliberation on the proposition of removal to a more roomy
neighborhood. The present central location was considered mo t convenient to the
patients who were the material for the clinics. A spaciou lot near by wa purchased
for the new hospital, which was formally opened eptember 17, 1877. At the same
time measures were taken to enlarge and improve the college building, to add a new
front and to equip new laboratories.
On the 27th of November, 1878, provision was made for the creation of a
pathological museum in connection with the Hospital. A collection of wet preparations,
casts and wax models was soon made and arranged under the direction of the curator,
Dr. Morris Longstreth.
After a service of more than a third of a century, full of years and honor, in
1874, Dr. Joseph Pancoast resigned the chair of anatomy and was made professor
emeritus. The vacant appointment was given to his son, Dr. William Pancoast, who
as his demonstrator and adjunct had enjoyed his tutelage, acted as his ub titute and
carried the prestige of his name. Dr. Joseph Pancoast's greatest distinction was won as
surgical clinician. His anatomical lectures were made rich in practical information by
his faculty of looking at the dry bones and other anatomical details as things highly
interesting to the surgeon, from their relation to various surgical maladies. Among the
great surgeons who played their parts in the history of the in titution he had been a
most conspicuous figure.
On the death of President J. R. Burden, in 1877, the Board of Tru tees elected
E. B. Gardette as his successor.
The failing health of Dr. Rand (who was a man of decided traits of character)
having nece itated his resignation, Dr. Robert E. Rogers, the new appointee, brought
to the vacant chair an acce ion of strength by his twenty-five year of experience and
reputation as Professor of Chemistry in the University of Pennsylvania.

In this year the new Hospital was completed and in operation. Fronting on
Sansom Street, it was bounded on three sides by streets and on the fourth side by a
wide passageway. It was 107 feet square, five stories in height and could easily accommodate 125 patients. Much valuable material for clinical instruction was obtained from
the outdoor department. The amphitheatre provided for operations and lectures seated
more than 600 spectators. The most approved. appliances for heating and ventilation
were provided, and in fact the construction represented the best knowledge of the time.
The clinical lectures were delivered daily, in the fall and winter by the faculty, in the
summer by the hospital staff, which was constituted as follows:
Surgeons.

J) b)2stclans.

(i;)2necologlsts.

JOHN H. BRINTON, M.D.,
F. F. MAURY, M.D.,
S. W. GROSS, M.D.,
R. J. LEVIS, M.D.

J. SOLIS-COHEN, M.D.,
JAMES C. WILSON, M.D.,
JOHN B. ROBERTS, M.D.,
OLIVER P. REX, M.D.

F. H. GETCHELL, M.D.,
J. EWING MEARS, M.D.

~pbtba1111lc

Surgeon.

:aural Surgeon.

J)atbologlst.

WILLIAM THOMSON, M.D. L. TURNBULL, M.D.
MORRIS LONGSTRETH, M.D.
As the successor of the suave and sagacious Biddle, whose lectures, were refined
to the last degree, but whose personality was even finer than his work, and who died in
1878, begins the connection of Roberts Baliholow, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica
and General Therapeutics. He was widely known as a medical author, and in the Ohio
Medical College had made his mark as a forcible and popular teacher. In the session
of 1879-80, Dr. J. Aitken Meigs being in his last illness, Dr. H. C. Chapman was called
upon as Demonstrator of Physiology to deliver the course of lectures in that branch. In
the following summer Dr. Chapman, equally successful as investigator and teacher, was
promoted to the chair vacated by the death of Dr. Meigs. The lectures of Dr. Meigs had
been notable for their learning and literary finish, resembling in these qualitie the style
of his predecessor, Dunglison. As a method of teaching physiology it has given place
to the superior cour e of experiment with in truments of precision.
The new laboratory building was opened this same se ion adjoining the medical
hall. It provided a room for section teaching in operative and minor surgery and spacious laboratories for practical chemistry, microscopy and physiology. The equipment
for the uses of the student was thought at the time to be adequate, but year by year
new and better apparatus was added until in the physiological laboratory the liberal
expenditures of Professor Chapman provided a most extensive outfit for tudy and
research. In this year Dr. Morris Longstreth was appointed Demonstrator of Pathological Anatomy. He obtained material from the autopsie of the Penn ylvania and
the Jefferson Hospitals, and gave instruction in pathological anatomy and hi tology.
The laboratory of materia medica and pharmacy in the medical hall was equipped in the
following year. Besides the necessary appliances for a practical cour e in pharmacy, a
room was fitted up with instruments for special researches in the physiological action of
remedies.

These laboratories were put in charge of demonstrators under the supervision of
the professors of each branch. The lectureship on ophthalmology held by Dr. William
Thomson was made a professorship without seat in the faculty.
A desire to take repose after a Metime of ceaseless mental toil caused Professor
Gross, in 1882, to resign the chair of surgery, which he had made illustrious for twentysix years. He received the honor of being named professor emeritus. Aftertwo year
of retirement he died in his seventy-ninth year.
Samuel D. Gross, M.D., LL.D. Edin., D.C.L. axon., LLD. Cantab., was bom
near Easton, Pa. At the age of twenty-three he was graduated doctor of medicine in
the third class that went forth from Jefferson Medical College. After five year of
practice he became Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Medical College of Ohio, and with
this office began his career of medical teacher, which lasted for forty-nine years. After
seven years of hard work, in which he produced a treatise on the "Bones and Joints,"
and another on "Pathological Anatomy," he was elected Professor of Surgery in the
Univer ityof Louisville. He held this position for sixteen years, in the meantime growing to be the chief surgeon of the Southwest and helping to make the school the leading
medical centre west of the Alleghenies. In 1856 he succeeded Mi.itter in the faculty of
his eAlma Mater, dedicating to her the remainder of his life. In the years of his connection with Jefferson Medical College he delivered twenty-six annual courses of lectures, published his great" System of Surgery," edited for some years the" orth
American Medico-Chirurgical Review," wrote many articles for the joumal and addresses notable for eloquence and lucidity. He was a skillful operator, careful in diagnosis and profoundly versed in pathology. His lectures were made acceptable in a high
degree by his imposing presence, animated gesturcs, sonorous voice and eamest manner.
Consecrated to a work in which he excelled, he was honored in life and in death i
destined to a lasting fame.
In their endeavor to make good the loss entailed by the withdrawal of Dr. Gross,
the Trustees provided that surgical instruction should be given by two professors, and
elected his son, S. W. Gross, M.D., Professor of the Principles of Surgery and Clinical
urgery, and J. H. Brinton, M.D., Professor of Practice of Surgery and Clinical urgery, the last named a teacher of many years' experience, who had achieved distinction
as a surgeon in the late war. The declining health of Dr. Wallace compelled him in
188} to resign the chair of obstetric, which he had adomed for many year. Hi
was a strong personality, shown in his power of impressing permanently upon the minds
of his pupils his clean-cut ideas. The vacancy was filled by the election of Theophilu
Parvin, M.D., LL.D., of Indianapolis, widely known as a writer and as a profe or in
several medical colleges.
The long and distinguished service of Dr. R. E. Rogers as teacher of chemi try
came to a close by his decease in 1885. Excelling in the ali of illustration by triking
experiments, the expo ition of his difficult science lacked nothing for c1eamess of peech,
while his delivery was always agreeable. For the se- ion of 1884-85 the lecture were
delivered by Professor J. W. Mallet, M.D., LL.D., F.R.., who at the end of the e ion
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returned to his former position in the University of Virginia. The chair wa filled by the
appointment of J. W. Holland, M.D., who. had thirteen years' experience as professor
in the University of Louisville.
In the ensuing ession a maternity department was organized in the Ho pital, and
practical instruction was given to members of the graduating class in the use of the
laryngoscope and the ophthalmoscope.
By the resignation of Dr. W. H. Pancoast in 1886 a vacancy was made in the
chair of anatomy, which was filled by the promotion of Dr. W. S. Forbes, who for
seven years had performed atisfactorily the duties of demon b·ator.
Dr. Bartholow laid aside the cares of the deanship in 1887-88 and the faculty
chose Dr. Holland for this duty.
In the next year provision was made for a better use of the hospital facilities by
the creation of five clinical lectureships, which were fir t administered as follows: 01'thopredic Surgery, O. H. Allis, M.D.; Laryngology, C. E. Sajous, M.D.; Children's
Diseases, O. P. Rex, M.D.; Dermatology, A. Van Harlingen, M.D.; Renal Di ea es, J.
C. Wilson, M.D.
The death of President Gardette was followed by the election of Hon. James
Campbell in the year 1889. The untimely death of Dr. S. W. Gross occurred in the
spring of that year. Profoundly versed in surgical pathology, he was a warm advocate
of the antiseptic system in surgery, just then coming into vogue, and did much to establish it as the ruling method at the Hospital. In his lectures he wa clear and emphatic,
his discourse sweeping on in a river of words all bearing directly towards hi definite
aim. In his stead was appointed W. W. Keen, M.D., who had made a name equally
distinguished in medical letters, medical teaching and as an operator.
With the se ion of 1890-91 a chair known as the Honorary Professor hip of
Laryngology was created for Dr. J. Solis-Cohen, whose tanding in this department was
of the highest. The rules now required that all matriculates who could not how a
certificate from an academy or college of a suitable preliminary education should pa
an entrance examination in English and in Elementary Phy ics. A graded curriculum
extending over three years was also required.
At the close of the session 1890--91 Dr. J. M. Da Costa, having taught clinical
medicine and practice of medicine to loving and admiring classes for twenty-four year
in this institution, resigned his chair, accepting the title of professor emeritus. His successor, J. C. Wil on, M.D., had made his mark in medical letters and medical teaching
while engrossed with the cares of a large professional practice.
Owing to the poor health of Professor Bartholow in this session the cour e on
Materia Medica and Therapeutics was conducted partly by Professor Holland and palily by
Dr. A. P. Brubaker. In place of Dr. Bartholow, made professor emeritus, who was a forcible teacher, with a rare gift of clear and succinct tatement, the Tru tees elected Hobart
A. Hare, M.D., who had made a name by his researches in physiological therapeutic and
as a lecturer on the di eases of children. Dr. Morri Long treth wa promoted from
the lectureship to the professorship of General Pathology and Pathological Anatomy.
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In 1882 Hon. Joseph Allison, LL.D., was elected president and E. E. Montgomery, M.D., recently professor in the Medico-Chirurgical College, was appointed
Professor of Clinical Gynecology with a seat iIi the faculty. The next five year form
a period of active evolution, with many additions to the teaching corp. The faculty
chair of ophthalmology, the first incumbent of which was Dr. William Thomson, after
his resignation was occupied by George E. de Schweinitz, M.D., late professor in the
Polyclinic College, while W. M. L. Coplin, M.D., recently professor in Vanderbilt University, became the successor of Dr. Longstreth in the chair of pathology and bacteriology. The three-years' course was now in operation and succe ful to a urpri ing
degree, the matriculation list reaching 711 in the session of 1894-95. The additional
time gave opportunity for the introduction into the curriculum of various pecial
branches of practice as required studies. A body of "clinical profes ors" was in tituted and the appointees chosen were men of recognized ability and experience. Though
without a voice at the faculty meetings, each was put at the head of a clinic with a taff
of assistants serving as instructors to the third-year class, which for this work was
divided into sections of convenient size. The list of newly appointed clinical profe sors
was as follows:
Henry W. Stelwagon, M.D., Dermatology; H. Augu tus Wilson, M.D., Orthopedic Surgery; Edwin E. Graham, M.D., Diseases of Children; F. X. Dercum M.D.
Diseases of the ervous System; Orville Horwitz, M.D., Genito-Urinary Diseases;
Edward P. Davis, M.D., Ob tetrics; S. MacCuen Smith, M.D., Otology; W. Jo eph
Hearn, M.D., Surgery; Howard F. Hansell, M.D., Ophthalmology; Wm. . Jone,
M.D., Laryngology; D. Baden Kyle, M.D., Laryngology; J. Chalmer DaCo ta, M.D.,
Surgery; J. M. Barton, M.D., urgery.
A great many changes were made in the curriculum which, though mall in
them_elves, in the aggregate transfonned the course, making it more varied, more thorough and more practical. Although the course had been extended to three year and
each tenn lengthened six weeks, the demands of a rapidly growing science created a
need for more time. A compulsory four-years' course was announced to go into effect
June 1,1895. As this step was taken antecedent to a like action on the part of rival
colleges, it was in full view of the fact that it would entail for a few years dimini hed
revenues, to balance which no guarantee fund had been raised. The wisdom of this
step has been shown by the fact that the graduating class of 1898, made up of student
who have taken the four-years' graded course, was much larger than wa expected.
This was a long stride in advance; how long may be be t appreciated by a retro peet.
The science, which five years before had been repre ented by even chairs, now
called for twenty chair, didactic and clinical, each standing for a distinct branch of
medical teaching. To direct the students' work it required nine demon trator , twenty
assistants and ten instructors. In the olden time there was but one laboratory-the disow not only had suitable buildings been provided for the new laboraecting-room.
tories, but these were furnished with expensive apparatus to which yearly additions
were made. Where once there had been no clinical in truction except in the two general
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clinics on medicine and surgery, there were now not only these lecture, but instru tion
was given to each student at the side of the patient in twelve separate clinical room
and wards. The ten clinical professors !lad thirteen chief assi tants and fifty- ix subordinates, making a total of one hundred and thirty-seven members of the teaching
corp in the College and Hospital combined.
When attempting to raise endowments to carry out the expensive improvement
they had projected, the Trustees and Faculty often encountered the objection that as the
receipts in excess of expenditures were divided among the Faculty, they were practically
asking for money to be given to the Faculty, and not to the cause of medical education
or uffering humanity. In order to end this system, complete reorganization wa effected
by the Trustee, which was cheerfully accepted by the Faculty. By their act of February 1, 1895, entire control of the College and Hospital wa assumed by the Tru tees,
the Faculty receiving salaries in lieu of a propoliion of the net receipts. The College
was put under the supervision of a standing committee of even Trustees elected
annually. Another committee of like character had charge of the Hospital. Hon.
Edwin H. FitJer had succeeded Judge Allison as President in 1893. After holding oftlce
for two years, he had retired, and at the time of the reorganization Hon. Joseph B.
Townsend, LL.D., was President. His death in 1896 left a vacancy, which was filled
by the election of Hon. William Potter. President Potter, unlike his venerable predecessors, was in the prime of life. In carrying out his College and Ho pitaI enterpri es he had need for all his native energy and tenacity of purpose. These qualities
were supplemented by knowledge of affairs and tact gained by his experience in the
world of affairs and diplomacy.
Since the opening of the Hospital in '1877, which evmt has been previously reo
felTed to, it had been a great factor in medical teaching a well a in the cure of disease.
Primarily intended a a ho. pital for teaching medical ~tudents, this feature had been
found to redound to the advantage of the patients. It had at command without co t
the professional ~ervices of leading practitioner of medicine, surgery and the. pecialtie ,
cho en for eminent ability. The surgical and other treatment had been done openly
under the eye of curious critics, quick to detect ineftlciency and to condemn neglect.
A bri ht light of publicity beat upon the clinician which in pired him to do hi be t for
the ca e in hand. The percentage of baffling and difficult cases had been unusually large.
From the city and all parts of this and neighboring tates patients uffering from complicated disorders were sent to this clinic for diagnosis and treatment. Tho e calling for
greater skill in surgery than the ordinary practitioner can acquire were far from rare.
To meet the call for the late t appliance a costly" Roentgen Ray" apparatu was put
in, and proved its value at once by wonderful results. The building was commonly
ot only wa all the
overcrowded, especially for the hours between eleven and two.
uitable room in the building occupied, but the side corridors and dark closet-like place
under the amphitheatre were daily thronged with patients.
In the Report for 1896, the Director summarizes the ward work a amounting
to 1561 ca e-, and the dispensary service, counting old and new cases together, to 95,·
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777, making a grand total of 97,338. The dispensary service of the many special
clinics often reached a daily total of 400 patients, the daily average for the year being
over 300. It has been stated in the official report that in the year 1895 the urgical
department of the Hospital u ed 131 miles of muslin and 1009 miles of gauze bandages.
In nineteen years since its foundation there were new patients treated in the out-patient
service, surgical 131,137, medical 58,974, and in the wards 29,001, making a total of
219,112. This would not include the service rendered by more prolonged treatment,
which would average five times the figures just quoted, or 1,095,570 consultations in
nineteen years.
The accident work of the hospital grew to great proportions, reaching a total in
1896 of 1729 cases. Its central location was well adapted for the care of uch patient ,
who were quickly brought to its door by an active ambulance service. The disproportion between the facilities afforded and the actual needs of the institution became so
marked that in 1892 the maternity ward was removed from its cramped and unsuitable
quarters in the Hospital to a rented building, o. 327 Pine Street. The increased expenses entailed were met partly by the Trustees and partly by private ubscriptions
raised by a Board of Lady Managers in charge of this department. The ucce s of this
branch was mainly due to the personal efforts of the ladies whose chairnlan was Mrs.
E. D. Gillespie. In 1896, 117 women inmates sought its shelter, and 80 more were
delivered at their homes. Many of these, when discharged, were provided with employment. By affiliation with other charities, the devoted managers were able to care
for the homeless children, and exeli an elevating moral influence upon tho e who came
to them for help. The nurses of the Training School and the tudents of the College
received special instruction at the Maternity from its medical director, Prof. E. P. Davi ,
M.D. It was soon found that this building was overtaxed, and accordingly a more
commodious house, 224 South Seventh Street, wa taken in the autumn of 1894.
In 1891 a Training School for ur_e was establi hed in connection with the
Ho pital, by which a great improvement was obtained in the character of the nursin .
A well qualified Directress had charge of the School, who was assisted in the teaching
by lecturers who gave annual courses to the nurses on ubjects related to their employment. On December 3 I, 1896, there were 38 pupil nurses in the choo!. Owing to
the cramped quarters at the Hospital the Trustee in 1893 rented o. 518 pru e treet,
as a ur cS' Home, and secured other rooms for the male nurses on ansom Street
above Eleventh. Later they provided more convenient accommodations by removin .
to 226 South eventh treet.
To maintain the Ho pital in its beneficent work appeal was made to the Legi lature. The appeal was not in vain. Annually for ix year or more the deficit in running expen es was reduced by the $5000 a year donated by the State. In 1892 the
um of $100,000 was appropriated to aid in the con truction of a new buildin better
suited to the demand of the time than the twenty-year-old tructure, found inadequate
in many ways. To obtain this sum, the Trustees were required to rai e a large amount
outside 'and begin work within two year. The business depre ion of 1893 arrested all
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progress in this direction and the appropriation became inoperative. In 1894 the Legislature confirmed the action of their predecessors, and with this donation a six-storied
building was purchased, situated at the corner of Tenth and Moravian Streets, adjacent
to the Hospital. In the two lower floors of this building, called the" Hospital Annex,"
temporary qualiers were arranged for certain special clinics by constructing partitions
and hallways.
A receiving and an examining room were provided for each of the following
out-patient departments: Disea es of Children, of the Eye, of the Throat and Nose, of
the Ear, of the Nervous System and of the Skin. In the main building were still
housed the dispensanes for Genito-Urinary Diseases and Diseases of Women, besides
those for General Medicine and Surgery.
In 1896, the alumni having contributed $10,000 to purchase laboratory appliances, which were of the most recent and improved pattern, and necessarily very
expen ive, the Trustees set apart three upper floors for the elaborate study of disea es,
required by the advanced science of the day. It was at the time considered the most
complete hospital laboratory in this country. The entire floors were renovated from
top to bottom, with new plumbing, electric lights and steam heat. Abundant light
shone in through large windows on three sides. On the fOUlih floor was the laboratory
for studying the normal conditions of the tissues and fluids of the body. Each investigator was furnished with a locked desk of substantial make for holding the apparatus
needed in his study. Other cases were placed about the room for holding reagents,
chemical apparatus, microtomes, blood measures and forty microscopes. Opening into
the laboratory was a record room for keeping the reports and archive. On the fifth
floor was the laboratory for studying disea~ed conditions of the tissues and fluids.
The furniture was much the same as that on the fOUlih floor; the in truments
were adapted to taking ob ervations of morbid changes in the blood in tumors and
inflamed structures. The thirty microscopes belonging to this laboratory were of high
magnifying power and with very delicate means of adjustment. Connecting with it,
was a photographic dark-room with appliances for developing the X-ray pictures taken
from the Hospital cases. On the sixth floor was the laboratory for investigating the
causes of disease. The bacterial germs of infection were here studied with reference to
their detection and destruction. Here the means of disinfection could be te ted, adulterations of food proven and reports made up on sewage pollution and the effects of filtration upon drinking water. The direction of these ho pital laboratories was given to
Professor Coplin and to H. F. Harris, M.D., who was made Associate Professor of
Pathology and Bacteriology, assistedby Dr. Randle C. Rosenberger as demonstrator, all of
them trained experts in this new field of study. In order to extend the benefits of the e
laboratories to the many physicians whose college education did not include this advanced culture, the Trustees instituted a system of summer work for post-graduates of
medicine, in no way interfenng with the regular under-graduate winter instruction.
Having established laporatories and some of the clinics in this building, it was
soon found that, although the Hospital congestion had been relieved somewhat, every inch

of floor space was occupied and more room demanded. The urgency of this need developed a more far-reaching plan, which should provide for the needs of this great
charity through a long period of time. A great modem hospital has been projected,
the ground for that purpose being the side of the old college building, extending from
Tenth to Juvenal Streets, and from Sansom to Moravian Street. Now that the new
College building is finished, it is proposed to begin the undertaking of constructing a
building that shall be liberally planned for the use of the sick poor and for the education of physicians in the most improved bedside methods.
By an act signed in June, 1897, the Legislature appropriated $25,000 a year for
Hospital maintenance for two years, and $50,000 toward extending the Hospital by new
buildings. It is hoped that this will enable the Trustees to keep the Hospital as well as
the College in the van of the scientific institutions of the day.
In the winter of 1897-98 occurred the death of Professor Theophilus Parvin.
For many years he had enjoyed an intemational reputation as an authority in obstetrics.
To this he joined accuracy in scholarship, a graceful literary style and a fervid eloquence
peculiarly suited to public occasions. The vacant chair was filled by giving to the clinical professor, E. P. Davis, the title of Professor of Obstetrics and the didactic as well
as clinical lectures with a seat in the Faculty. To the professor of clinical gynecology,
E. P. Montgomery, was assigned the title Professor of Gynecology, his work to be both
didactic and clinical. By the liberality of L. C. Vanuxem, Esq., of the Board of Trustees, in 1899 the students' laboratory of physiology was equipped with the most perfect
appliances for teaching experimental physiology, and the direction of it was entrusted
to Prof. Brubaker. With commodious buildings, a liberal outfit of modem apparatus,
a teaching corps united and enthusiastic, a large body of loyal alumni and students,
every member of the College thrills with joyous expectation as if parts of the frame of
a mighty eagle that preens her wings for her noblest flight.
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The names given below include first the members of the original Board of ten
Trustees, residing in Philadelphia, who stood by the struggling school through all its
dark days, and after them their successors appointed from time to time to fill vacancies.
The names of those holding office at present are printed in italics. The institution has
been fortunate in the character of the public-spirited men of business and the members
of the liberal professions that have been enlisted in its service. With no recompense,
save the consciousness of helping indirectly to relieve human suffering, they have ever
guarded the interests of the College with watchful eyes.
Rev. Ashbel Green, D.o., LL.D.; Rev. Jacob J. Janeway, D.o.; Rev. C. C.
Cuyler, D.O.; Samuel Badger; Edward Ingersoll; William Duncan; Rev. Ezra Stiles
Ely, D.o.; James M. Broom; Hon. Edward King, LL.D.; Rev. G. R. Livingston,
D.O.; Samuel Humphreys; Charles S. Coxe; Hon. Joel B. Sutherland; Jacob Frick;
David S. Hassinger; Hon. John R. Jones; Hon. Jesse R. Burqen, M.D.; Samuel
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Miller; John R. Vogdes; J. B. Smith; T. S. Smith; Rev. Joseph H. Jones, D.O.;
E. B. Gardette, M.D. ; J. Altamont Phillips; Hon. John C. Knox; Charles M. Prevost;
Hon. J. Thompson; Hon. Henry M. Phillips; Hon. George W. Woodward; Hon.
James R. Ludlow; William B. Hieskell; Hon. James Campbell; Anthony J. Drexel;
George W. Fairman; Joseph Patierson; Hon. Ellis Lewi , LL.D.; George W. Childs;
Charles Macalester; Hon. Joseph Allison, LL.D.; Joshua B. Lippincott; Hon. Asa
Packer; Hon. William A. Porter; Hon. Furman Sheppard; John C. Bullitt; B. B.
Comegys; Ellwood Wilson, M.D.; Thomas A. Scott; Henry C. Gib on; Jo eph B.
Townsend, LL.D.; Daniel B. Cummins; Simon Gratz; Edward H. Wcil' Hon.
Ovfichael Arnold; Charles J. Harrah; William V. McKean; Thomas Dolan; E. H.
Coates; S. M. Prevost; H. D. Welsh; Hon. E. H. Fitler; George D. McCreary;
Thoma B. Wanamaker; Edward de V. Morrell; Luther S. Bent; Holt. WiLliam
Potter; Joseph de F. Junkin; Loui C. Vanuxem; Hon. Samuel Gustine Thompson;
Louis A. Biddle; William H. Newbold; Charles Hebard; Daniel Baugh' William
M. Singerly; James P. Townsend; Edward I. Smith' Samuel Goodman; Hon.
George F. Edmunds; Hon. Mayer Sulzberger.

~reBibentB

of tbe (tollege.

Rev. Ashbel Green, D.D., LL.D.; Rev. C. C. Cuyler, D.O.; Hon. Edward
King, LL.D.; Hon. Jesse R. Burden, M.D. ; E. B. Gardette, M.D. ; Hon. James Campbell; Hon. Joseph Allison, LL.D. ; Hon. Edwin H. Fitler; Joseph B. Town end,LL.D. ;
Hon. William Potter.

1Roll of J8mtnent

~rofeBBors

lDeceaBeb.

George McClellan, John Eberle, Daniel Drake, Granville S. Pattison, Robley
Dunglison, Joseph Pancoast, J. K. Mitchell, Thomas D. Miitter, Charles D. Meigs,
Franklin Bache, S. D. Gross, Samuel H. Dickson, Robert E. Rogers, John B. Biddle,
S. W. Gross, Theophilus Parvin.
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$enior (IIass.

~mcer9.
President,

ALLER

G:

ELLIS.

Vice-Preszde1/t,

HARRY M. LA VELLE.

Secrcfary,

WALTER DEL

Treasurer,

MA 'LEY

Sergeall t-at- A f11/ S ,

JOR

4°

C.

DAVIS

HILL.

W ARRE '.

T

CKER.

members of Sentor <tIass.
HIRAM Ross ADAMSON, Rogersville, Pa.
Hare Medical Society; Forbes Anatomical League.

CURTIS A TI,:'IKSON, Indianapolis, Ind.
A.B. Indiana University, J897.

HERMA US L DWIG BA£R, Somerset, Pa.
A.K.K.; Pb.G. Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, J896; Class Day Committee;
Hare Medical Society.

PHILO HAMLIN BANKS, Mifflintown, Pa.
Wil on Medical

ociety.

HERBERT EVERART BARR,

ew Wilmington, Pa.

Vice-President Academy; Y. M. C. A.

OLIVER JARVIS BEACH, Cranby, Conn.
Hare Medical Society.

CHARLES ALVA BLAYNEY, West Alexander, Pa.
Davis Obstetrical ociety.; Forbes Anatomical League.

FRANK BLEAKNEY, Sprakles Mills, Pa.
A.B. Grove City College, 1897; Academy.

WALTER CLARENCE BLEY, Beardstown, Ill.
<I' A

~;

Wil on Medical

ociety; Artist for the·SEsAMOID.

ROBERT W. BRACE, Blackwood,

. J.

A.K.K.; A.B. Princeton J896; Class Poet; CIa Day Committee; Academy; Hare
Medical ociety; Y. M. C. A.; Board of Managers Athletic Association; Princeton
Club; Jeffersonian Correspondent for Hare Society.

WILLIAM: WALKER BRANDA ,Clarkesville, Tenn.
Treasurer Junior Year; Forbes Anatomical League,
Society; Osiris of Ptolemy Society.

J

98-'99;

Keen

urgical

Lo IS BRF.CHE 11 ,JR., Fort Logan, Col.
Wilson Medical Society; Served in Spani. h-American \Var as Pri\'ate Battalion <' 6,'
First Light Artillery, U. S. A.

LEWIS WI E BREl\lERMAI N, Downingtown, Pa.
A.B. Pbiladelphia Central High School, 1897; Presentation Orator; Keen Surgical
Society; Academy; Vice-President Athletic Association.

ALEXA TDER AARO

BROWN, San Antonio, Texas.

A.K.K. ; Davis Obstetrical

ociety.

PAUL HERBERT BROWN, Sissertou, S. D
M.D. Rush Medical College, J8g6.
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SWAN WILMER BROWN, Allentown, O.
EARL VICTOR BURGER. Petersburg, In'd.
<lJ A :£; B. . Hanover College, 1897; Hare Medical Society; Embalmer of Ptolemy
Society.

SETH IREDELL CADWALLADER, Milton, Pa.
Keen Surgical Society.

BERNARD JOSEPH CALLAHAN, Chestertown, Ind.
A.B., Northern Indiana tate Tormal

chool, 189I.

EDGAR THOMAS CECIL, Catlettsburg, Ky.
Wil on Medical

ociety.

LOWELL HOLBROOK CHAMBERLAIN, Cripple Creek, Colo.
A. K. K., Ph.G., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, 1899; Forb s Anatomical
League; Keen Surgical Society; Embalmer Ptolemy Society.

J. HOWARD CLO D, M.D., Ardmore, Pa.
HARRY LEE COFF iAN, Los Angeles, Cal.
WILLIAM HILARY CORRIGA

I,

M.D., Hazleton, Pa.

CHARLES F. CULVER, Dansville, Mich.
Wilson Medical ociety.

ELIJAH TENNYSON DA DO, Coalton, O.
M.D., Kentucky

chool of Medicine, r898.

ALEXANDER HEUSTIS DEAN, Williamsport, Pa.
Class Treasurer, Freshman Year; Hare Medical ociety.

EDWARD

TANISLAUS DOUGHERTY, Pittston, Pa.
A. K. K.; Wilson Medical

ociety.

JAMES THOMAS EASON, M.D., Grand Lake, Ark.
M.D., Tulane University.

WILLIAlII EDl\IO)<DS, Fredonia,

. Y.

WILLIAM GEORGE EISENHARDT, Philadelphia, Pa.
Class Day Conuuittee.

ALLER G. ELLIS, Venango, Pa.
B.S., Geneva College, 1894; enior CIa s President; Keen Surgical Society; Pr ident Academy; Y. M. C. A.; Chairman tudeuts' Executive Committee.

WILLIAM AARON Ev. I G, Greenville, O.
<lJ A :£; President Davis Ob tetrical Society.

THOMAS ALFRED FLETCHER, Byesville, O.
Keen Surgical ociety.

ROBERT SWA

FLETCHER, Worcester, Mass.

Secretary Davis Obstetrical Society.
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EOGAR BRIGHT FUNKHO SER, Mt. Jack on, Va.
B.S., Shenandoah Institute, 1896;

Dav~.

Ob tetrical Society; Academy.

FREOERICK FRELI TGH YSEN GANO, Geneva, N. Y.
A. K. K.; M.D., Medico Chirurgical Medical Col1ege, 1899; Forbes Anatomical
League; Parvin Obstetrical ociety.

HENRY WILLIAl\I GEORGE, Gracedale, Pa.
A. K. K.; Vice-President Keen Surgical, ociety (Junior Year); Y. :\or. C. A.

THOMAS JOSEPH 'GIL:lIORE, William port, Pa.
A. K. K.; Forbe Anatomical League; Cia"", ecretary, Junior Year; Class Day
Conmlittee; Keen Surgical ociety.

HENRY GRANVILLE GODFREY, Philadelphia, Pa.
A.B., Central High School, Philadelphia, 1893; Forbes Anatomical I.,eague; Dads
Ohstetrical Society; Students Executive Committee.

SYLVESTER J. GOODl\IAN, Coll1mbu', O.
Ph.G., Ohio State University, 1896; Keen 'urgical Soci ty; ,'et of Ptolemy Society.

GEORGE J ACOB
JAME

GORDO~,

Minneapolis, Minn.

THOMAS GRACE, Bay City, Mich.
a hville, O.

THOl\IAS ARTH R GRAVE",
Y. M. C. A.

JOI-IN GROMA:--'N, Utica, N. Y.
ARTH R COR TELL S GULICK, Kenosha, Wis.
A.B., Oberlin College, 1897; Academy; Davis Obstetrical Society; V. M.

. A.

WILLIS LE BARON HALE, East Somerville, Mas.
Forbes Anatomical League; Davis Obstetrical Society.

WILLIAl\I J Al\IES HARl\lO:--',

orristown, Pa.

GEORGE LAUGHEAD HATFIELD,

niontown. Pa.

Class Day Orator; Class Day Committee; Editorial Board of thejejfer G/lia/l; Pre. ident Keen Surgical Society; Forbes Anatomical League.

CHARLES LEWIS HAWKINS, Blooming Valley, Pa.
B. E., Edinboro State Nonual School, 1896; President Y. M. C. A.

RANDALL BURROWS HAYES, Farragut, Pa.
B. E., J.. ycoming County Normal School, 1895; Forbes Anat mical League; Hare
Medical Society.

JAMES ROGER HEDLEY, Paoli, Pa.
GEORGE HENRY, Somerville, N. J.
JACOB MEYER

HEYDE, London ville, O.

HORACE BESSON HEYSHAl\I,

orristown, Pa.

Ph.G., Philadelphia College Pharmacy,

:

i~

I

95; Forbes Anatomical League.
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WALTER DE L

MOTTB HILL, Everett, Pa.
~cretary

Forbes Anatomical League; Cia

enior Year.

CHARLES HElL HUNSICKER, Souderton, Pa.
A K K; Class Day Committee; Forbes Anatomical League; Wilson Medical

ociety.

ALGER ON BRASHAER JACKSO ,Princeton, Ind.
B. . , Indiana

ormal

nh'ersity,

96; Y. M. C. A.

1

Lo IS PAULI 0 JIMINEZ, Cartago, Costa Rica.
A.B., Liceo de Co ta Rica, 18g6; Forbes Anatomical League; K en
ciety; Academy.

urgical

0-

FREDERICK CHARLES JOHNSON, Bradford, Pa.
Hare Medical

ociety.

EMLY' JONES, Johnstown, Pa,
Clas. Secretary ophomore Year; Class Historian; Clas, Day Committee; President
Hare Medical, ociety.

GEORGE OSMO

KECK, Greenville, Pa,

A.B., Thiel College, 1897; Davis Obstetrical Society.

MADISON J. KEENEY, Rockville, Ind.
President Forbes Anatomical League; Keen. urgical 'ociety; Forbes Anatomical
League Prize; Athletic Association.

GEORGE CHRISTOPHER KIEFFER, Philadelphia, Pa.
X

--

~

x; A.B., Central High School, Philadelphia, 1896.

JOSEPH P. KENNEDY. Drifton, Pa.
Keen Surgical Society.

CHARLES CURTIS LAMBERT, Eureka,

ey.

HARRY M. LAVELLE, 'Wheeling, W. Va.
B. ., Virginia Military Academy. 1893; Vice Pre ident Cla'>s Senior Year; Class Day
Committee' Editor SE AMOlD; Keen urgical 'ociety; Forbes Anatomical League;
'ecretary Keen Surgical Society.

Rl'FUS ESHBACH LEFEVRE, Boyertown, Pa.
Forbes Anatomical League; Keen .'urgical ociety.

SAMUEL LBWALD, Philadelphia. Pa,
HENRY LOHRMAN, Indianapolis, Ind.
D. RANDALl:. MACCARROLL, Philadelphia, Pa,

'" .\ .s.

Forbes Anatomical League; Treasurer \Vilson. ciety; \'ice-President Y. 1\L

C. A.

ROBERT BURNS

ICCAY,

unbury, Pa.

A.B .• Bncknell College, 1896; A.:\1., Bucknell, 1897; Clas. Day Com mitt
Wilson
Medical Society; Correspondent for Jeffersonian,. Academy; Editor S1':5.\.1\J !D.

JOlIN CARY MCCUTCHEON, Pittsburg, Pa.
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A "G 'S MACODRUlI1, Sydney,

ova

Treasurer Forbes Anatomical
tive Committee.

cotia.
Leagu~;

Keen Surgical So iety;

tudellts' Execu-

ARSHAG DED MARGOSSIAN, Armenia.
B.A., Euphrates College, 1894.

SAlIIUEL DIXON MAYHEW, Bridgeton,

. J.

Keen Surgical ociety.

ISAAC MAYH GH Indianapoli , Ind.
Hare Medical

ociety.

ELMER L. MEYERS, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
<I> A ~; A.B., Princeton, 1892; A.M., Princeton, 1895; President Wilson
ociety;
Secretary Acaclemy (1899); Vice-President Princeton Club; Member Students' Executive Committee; Member Class Day Committee; Y. M. C. A. ; Editor-in-Chief SESAMOID.

LOUIS AUGUSTUS MINNER, Murphysboro, Ill.
Ph.G., Philadelphia College Pharmacy, 1889; M.D., St. Louis College of Physicians
and Surgeons, 1898.

WILLIAM FRA TIS MORRIS, King, Ind.
Keen

urgical ociety; 'ecretary Y. M. C. A.; Junior Year.

WILLL\l\I JOSEPH MULHERIN, JR., Philadelphia, Pa.
GEORGE EDGAR

EWBY, Hertford,

. C.

ANDREW JOSEPH NOOME, Wheeling, W. Va.
Keen Surgical Society.

HARRY MA "LOVE NUTTf<:R, \Vilmingtol1, Del.
'VILLIAM WADSWORTH OSGOOD, Chicago, Ill.
EDWI).' HARRIS PARKI", Pittsburg, Pa.
Da\;s Ob tetrical

FRAXK IRVIN PAYNE,

ociety.

ew London, Conn.

E GENE OSCAR PEARSO:-<, Slippery Rock, Pa.
Y. M. C. A.

HENRY VI 'CENT PE:-rNING1'ON, London, Ky.
M.D., Tennessee Medical College.

WILLL\.l\I EDWARD POLE, Philadelphia, Pa.
OSCAR LITTLETON POWEI,L, Onancock, Ya.
Class Pre ident Junior Year; Trea. urer Da\·i· Ob tetrical 'ociety.

JOH:" PERKINS PRATT, Portsmouth, O.
A.B., Center College of ::\lew York' Trea.il1rer Hare :\Iedical, ociety; Forhes Anat lllica1 League.
III

CHARLES ELI PRICE, Delano, Pa.
Vice-President Sophomore Year; Chairman Class-Day Committee; :ecretary Forbes
Anatomical League; Keen urgical Society.
LI~NAEUS

HODGSON PRINC!!:, Philadelphia, Pa.

,"ice-President Junior Year; Class Prophet; Vi e-Pre ident Wilson Medical
Society; Forbes Anatomical League; Class-Day Committee.

CLARE CE SCOTT RAMSEY, Springfield, O.
A.B., Wittenherg College, 1895; Vice-Pre. ident Freshman Year; President Sophomore Year; Vice-President Forbes Anatomical League; Keen, urgical Society; S n' d
in Spanish-American War as Captain and Quartermaster in Third bio Volunteer Regiment; Charon of Ptolemy Society.

MAR'l'I

WILLIA 1 REDDAN, Trenton,

. J.

Forbes Anatomical League; Keen Surgical :ociety; Students' Exe uti\'e
mittee.

om-

HARRY JOSEPH REPlI1AN, Wampum, Pa.
B.S., eneva College, .I89~; ,\'ice-President'Davis
Class-Day Committee; Editor SESA;\lOrD.

b, tetrical Society; Academy;

HARRY THOMAS RICHARD 0 ,Fox Cha e, Pa.
PAUL COLE RIDPATII,
A.K.K.;
cal Society.

pokane, Wash.

ergeant-at-Ann. Freshman, Junior and :ophomore Years; \Vilson Merli-

D. GUY ROBI:,<HOLD, Port Clinton, Pa.
A.K.K.; Forbes Anatomical League; Class-Day Committee; Erlitor . ESAMOID;
Secretary Wilson Medical :ociety.

ILAS EDWIN ROBINSON, Gla sboro,

. J.

JOHN BRUNER ROSIER, Cherry Camp, W. Va.
CHAS. LA MOrl'E SANTEE, Wapwallopen, Pa.
D. HORACE SCHALL, JIL, Philadelphia, Pa.

JAMES IRELAND SCULL, Atlantic City,
THOMAS WIN

~l\1ALL, East

,J.

Port, Me.

DUDLEY ALMONT Sl\lI'l'H, Cleveland, O.
M.D., Cleveland University of Medicine and Surgery; Hortl. of Ptolemy

ociety.

FLOYD WILBERT S lITH, Janeton, O.
Davis Obstetrical Society; Ra of Ptolemy Society.

WILLARD WALLACE

l\lITH, Cleveland, O.

B. M. E.; Oregon Agricultural College,
1898; Embalmer of Ptolemy Society.

I

95; M.D., Cleveland Medical College.

HARRY SOBER HEIMER, Philadelphia, Pa.
JACOB SAMUEL STAGE, New York, N. Y.
Hare Medical Society.

WILLIAM CLARK STOCKTON, West Unity, O.
Wil on Medical ociety.

ECKLEY RAYNOR STORRS, Willimantic, Conn.
D. V. S. ; American Veterinary College,

1

90; Davis Obstetrical Society.

THmfAS HEZEKIAH STREET, Alexander City, Ala.
Keen Surgical

ociety.

JOSEPH ALBERT STRIEBICH, Braddock, Pa.
CHARLES JOSEPH STYBR, Allegheny, Pa.
Keen Surgical Society; Forhe' Anatomical League.

GEORGE JACOB SWARTZ, Jenkintown, Pa.
A.K.K.; M.D., Medico-Chirurgical Medical

JAMES JEROME

WEENEY,

ollege,

I

99' W!l on Medical

oci ty

ummit Hill, Pa.

Hare Medical Society.

\VALTO' CREADICK

WI DELLS, \Vest Philadelphia, Pa.

A. K. K.; Wilson Medical Society.

HARRY ERSKI 'E TATUM, Glasgow, Mo.
MERVYN Ross TAYLOR, Ottawa, Canada.
Forhes Anatomical League; \Vilson Medical Society.

WILFORD JERROLD TAYLOR, Dayton, O.
4' :\

~;

Wilson Medical ociety.

WILLIA;\f JORDON THIGPEN, Conetor, N. C.
Hare Medical Society.

JOlIN DAVIS T CKER,

ew Castle, Pa.

:ergeant-at-Arm ,Senior Year; Wilson :Uedical :ociety.

.Y1A:"LEY CLEMONT \V ARREN, Buchanan, Ky.
A.B., Emery ami H nry College, I 96; Class',Treasurer Senior :YeaJ'; Wilson
Medi al Society; Assistant Editor of jeffersonian, 18gS.

JOSEPH ROBINS \VETHERBEE, Portland, Ore.
Keen Surgical, ociety.

TnO;\IAS CHARLES \VIUTE, JR., \Vest Point, Miss.
VICTOR VERNON WICK, Coit ville, Pa.
B S., Geneva

oilege, 1897;. Hare Medical :cciety.

.\:\n'EL ALBERT WOODS, Bellefonte, Pa.
4' .\

~;

Vice-Presirlent Hare :\Ierlical Society.
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Junior '!Iass.

~fftcer£;.

•

President,

ROBERT

Vice-President.

W ARRE '

Secretary,

RALPH

Treasurer,

WILLARD

G.
C.

J.

DAVIS
MILLF.R

WISE

D. KLINE

3unior <tlaaa.
Francis Sherwin' Allen, .
Owen Randolph Altman, B.S.,
George Burton Angle,
Scott C. Applewhite,
Hugh Allen Baldwin, (~ A ~,
Henry Linn Bassett, A.B ,
John Alonzo Beek,
Herman Berberich, P.D.,
Walter M. Bertolet,
Henry Edward Bittner,
Pa cal Brooke Bland,
Henry Bardwell Bossard,
Edward Burton Bradford, P.D.
Charle Gayley Brown,
Harry Jame Cartin,
John Leavitt Chamberlin,
Frederico Celso Chirinos,
Thomas Jackson Conrey,
Frank Chamber Cooper.
Herbert Rudolph Cooper,
olomon Cox,
lbert B. Craig, B.S.,
John Jay Craig, A.B.,
David Hutchinson Crawford,
Wallace Payton Crigler,
Robert Martin Culler, A.B.,
John D. Curran, .
Ralph Gardiner Curtis, <I> .A ~,
James Leslie Davis, B.S., <1>.\ ~,
Robert Goode Davis,
Duncan Lee Despard,
Ernest William Diggett,
Herman Herschel Dwight,
Cyrus William Dirick on, B.S.,

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Texa
Indiana
Ohio
Penllsylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
ew Jeri'ey
Ohio
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Venezuela
Maryland
Penn ylvania
Ma achu etts
Penn 'ylvania
Washington
Penn ylvania
New Jersey
K ntucky
P nnsylvania
Pellnsyh ania
California
Kentucky
Arkan as
We t Viro-inia
Florida
Penn ylvania
Maryland

William Arthur Dole,
Frank Edgar Dolson,
'William Tyler Douglass, Ph.G.,
Edwin Milton Ellis,
James Baxter Ellis,
George Lee Fosque,
Collin Foulkrod, A.B.,
Walter Seip Freeman, Ph.G.,
John Funke,
William Hodskin Gale,
Theodore Fleming Gerould,
Francis Wayland Goddard, A.B.,
George Bailey Goheen,
John Claude Greenfield,
E. C. F. Grumley,
John Briggs Hagey,
Gilbert Van Tassel Hamilton, A.B.,
Johu Linton Harkness, A.B., '" A~,
Alexander Everett Harris,
Luther Haymond, Jr.,
Adolph Hess,
James Downey Heysinger,
Charles Haight Holcombe, Ph.G.,
George Jacob Holtzhausser, Ph.G.,
Joseph Benjamin Hornstein,
Benjamin W. Horne,
John Edgar Howard, Ph.G.
Louie B. Hughes, A.K.K.,
William R. Jackson,
Henry Hermann Kapp,
Frank Clark Katherman, B.S.,
John Keely,
Daniel Joseph Kelley,
Homer Isaac Keeney, A.K.K.,
Willard Daniel Kline, A.B.,
Edward Charles Kottcamp,
Frederick W. Kuntz,
Henry Adolph Laessle, Ph.G., A.K.K.,
George Althouse La Motte, B.L ..
Francis Ward Langstroth, Jr., - ~ K,
David A. Levien,
Don Carlos Lindley,
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Kansas
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
PennsyIvania
Arkansa
Virginia
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Pennsyl vania
ew York
Illinois
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
New Jer ey
ew York
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Arkansas
West Virginia
Pennsyl vania
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Germany
Pennsylvania
Penusylvania
Pennsylvania
ebraska
Pennsylvania
orth Carolina
Pennsylvania
Georgia
Massachusetts
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Pennsy1vania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Mis oud
ew Jersey
Pennsyl vania
Penn ylvania

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
New York
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Ohio
California
Pennsylvania
Pennsy I vania
Pennsylvania
Pennsyl vania
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
North Carolina
West Virginia
Pennsy I vania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
West Virginia
:North Carolina
Pennsylvania
Iowa
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
West Virginia
Pennsylvania
Maryland
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
California
Pennsy I vania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

Samuel Gilmore Logan,
Thomas Elmer Longshaw, Ph.G.,
F. W. Longstrath, Jr.,
Frank Peter McCarthy,
Robert Bruce McFeeter
Francis Aloysius McMullin,
Henry Clayton Markel,
Joseph Arthur Metz,
John Herman Meyer,
John Barton Miller, A.B., ~) A ~,
Levi Eugene Miller,
Warren Jacob Miller,
Felix Aloysius Murphy,
Harry Wallace Murray, Ph.D.,
Franklin Mickley ice,
Charles Albert Orr, A.M.,
Porter Bynum Orr,
Joseph Bell Palmer,
Robert Swift Patten, B.E.,
Walter Scott Patterson, Ph.G.,
Albert Alonzo Peterson,
Louis Petruska,
Sidney Haymond Post,
Claude Leonard Pridgen,
~Tjnfield Scott Pugh, Jr.,
Henry Erdman Radasch, M.S.,
orman H. Rahn, B.E.,
James H. Ralston,
Harry Lee Randall, Ph.G.,
Edwin Wilsoll Rhea,
Louis William Rehbein, Ph.G.,
Albert William Reibstein,
Simoll Warren Reichard,
Russell Alexander Reid, Ph.G.,
Eugene Crowell Reilly,
Archibald Le Roy Rice,
Thomas Francis Riegel,
Frederic William Ritter,
George Kinsm~n Rodebaugh,
J
Claude Diller Roop,
Frederick Lui:wyche Round,
J obn J ohllson Rufe,
S4

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsy I vania
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
'Illinois
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Delaware
Ireland
Ohio
Pen osy I vania
Penn ylvaoia
South Carolina
ebraska
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Indiana
West Virginia
Ohio
Pennsy1vania
Pennsylvania
Illinois
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Indiana
Ohio
ew Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
Ohio

Louis Andrew Saltzmann,
Simon Shaham,
William Forest Sharpnack
Philip Atlee Sheaff,
Clinton Llewellyn Shoemaker, Ph.G.,
Charles Burr Sitgreaves,
Monroe Holben Solliday,
Nathaniel Pennypacker Stauffer,
Edwin Steiner,
Earnest Richmond Steele,
Acheson Stewart,
Ferdinand Fairfax Stone, J r.,
James Porter Strickler,
Noah Sunstein,
Douglas Symmers,
Charles Jared Thompson,
Harry Ruhl Thornton, .
Jacob Amos Trexler,
George A. Ulrich, B.S.,
William Carey Vail, A.B.,
Stephen Campbell Van Kirk, A.B.,
George Von Vernon,
Arno Constantine Voigt,
Howard Alonzo Wagner
De Forrest E. Walters, .
Leon Weis,
Hervey Beale 'Weiss, Ph.G.,
Frauk De Witt Weldon,
James Edwin Weller,
Joseph N ewt<:>n Weller,
Charles Wetton,
Louis Carswell Williams,
John Hayes Win low, Ph.D.,
Ralph Cherryholmes "'Vise, <I> A I,
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with much hesitancy that aHempt to cecord the his/Ny of the" Bann«

Class" of the Jefferson Medical College-that we are the banner class ha been
demonstrated physically and mentally. The history of the class dates from
September '97, in that year about 150 men embarked upon the troublous
seas of medicine, having for their mentax, "Grand Old Jeff "-the members being
from all parts of this country and a sprinkling from foreign climes, Slavs, Teutons
Latins, but mainly Anglo-Saxons.
On October 2d, the course began, and there gathered about the portals of the
" Old Jeff" an aggregation of the Genus Homo, to be known in the future as the class
of 1901.
"Boys" from the rural districts, easily" marked" by their ruddy cheeks and
soapy locks, the pale city chap, the bronzed Westerner, the olive countenance of the
Southerner, the sharp hebraic countenance, and the stolid German face all mingled, and
on each face a look of determination to do or die.
There was no class spirit; we were not yet acquainted with each other, or the
seductive influences of the shop-windows and sights of a g-reat city. The" Fresh,"
however, grew rapidly acquainted and things went as merry as a "marriage bell," for
the" Fresh," after a week or ten days study discards his books temporarily and gets in
the" swim."
Among the celebrities characterized by special attributes may be mentioned:
Field, of Texas, not now with us, but with a passion for disturbing the neighbors with
the tuneful melody of his six ·shooter.
Conrey, elected president, and imbued with native gallantry toward the weaker sex.
Symmers, who had his failings but bright nevertheless.
Pugh, who uses water to wash in.
Post, characterized by " high water pants and a Salvation Army bldge."

Lu C. Williams, the hadowgraph.
John C. Kelly, Tenth and Spruce,

~nd

a valiant champion of Lewis' mixed

paints.
Rhea and Altman, a model pair.
Orr, full of promise.
Logan, Comeys room-mate, enough said.
Voight, alias A. O. Schlatts.
L. E. Miller, a gentleman also "Y. M. C. A." Miller and" student" Miller.
Harris and Ellis, tall boys from Arkansas.
Diggett, with his pleasant English face, and a host of others that pace forbids
mention.
Regarding our studies, memory still carries us back to those uncertain days when
but for the encouraging words of our professors we should have been con tantly in
the slough of despair. We desire especially to thank Professor Forbes, Holland, Chapman, Brubaker Hare, Coplin, and last but not least, Professor Horwitz.
The year passed without any great change or happening ave a gradual rounding off of the rough comers of the class, and the formation of a more homogenou
ma to be known in the future a the ophomore Class.
This year we were without a number of our boys--they having been caught in
the toils of that hydra-headed mon ter the" Chi "-on the whole tho' the class was
augmented by the entrance of new members, some of whom were decidedly of high
temperature, also Drs. Randal and Rehbein. This was the year we demon b'ated to
the Freshmen and Juniors that we possessed brawn, muscle, and grit in a uperlative
degree by not only defending ourselves from a combined attack, but di per ing them in
all directions, only the arrival of two patrol wagon full of "Philadelphia' Finest,"
saving them from utter rout.
We are the' Banner CIa "; having hoisted our flag on the" new Jeff" building and keeping it there in spite of the combined efforts of the other cia es to take it
down. We remember the night attacks, the fires on the roof, and the killful strategy
of the class men below, in smuggling rations to the men on the roof, who kept watch
and guard; those were troublesome times, and it was worth one' life to attempt to
get to the roof unless he had the counter~ign.
The year, a a whole, wa pas...o;ed in hard study-the men were getting a
hazy idea of the immen ity of the work before them-the country boy were now
apparelled in city clothes the We temers had parted with their sombrero and donned
the natty ( derby" the few callow youth were growing incipient mu tachio , and all
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feeling a sense of responsibility, and the whole class welded together in ideas and
spirit.
The "Exams" were hard, but we look back with a feelino- of pride-there
were very few ophomores who are not now with us to form the Junior Cia, .
This being the hardest year of the four we ettIed down with a determination to
win laurels for ourselves, and how well we will succeed the next" Exam" will tell.
We have merged into men, and there is not one of us that does not feel ten
years older from the assumed re ponsibilities which are hanging over our heads like the
sword of Damocles. We will have to combat that awful array of grim de troyer,
Therapeutics, Obstetrics, Pathology, Surgery, etc.-against whose power the hopes of
medical students fall as thick as the leaves that strew the vale of Vallambro a, but
being properly prepared. immunized with the serum of knowledge we may hope to
safely pass through our chrysalis and emerge shining with honor as

$entors.
E. W.

RHEA,

Historiall.
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Sopbomore <Ilass.

~mcer9.

President,

C. F.

Vice-President,

H. B.

Secretary and T1'CaS7t1'er,

T. M. KELLY
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ELY
LOCKHEAD

$opbo11lore <I.laaa.
Pennsylvania
Delaware
Illinois
Massachusetts
Massach ussets
Connecticu t
Pen nsy I van ia
Pennsylvania
Mas a hu etts
Penn ylvania
West Virginia
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn. ylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Mas achu ett
Penusylvania
Pennsylvania
Ma achu etts
Colorado
Maryland
Pen nsy I vania
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Massad1 usetts
Pennsylvania
PenDsy I vani a
Pennsylvania
ew York
Georgia
.I. ew York
Pennsylvania

Harry Walter Albertson,
George Hulings Atkins,
Benjamin Bachrach,
Edward William Barrett,
Samuel Marsden Beale, Jr.,
Edward John Beardsley, <I' .\ ~,
J ames Frank Bechtel,
Elliott Edwin Bell, A.B.,
Pierre orbert Bergeron,
David Valentine "Besser,
Barrett Dedrick Bice,
James Magee Blackwood,
larence George Bowers, A.K.K.,
Thomas Edward Bowman,
Patrick Francis Boyle,
James L. Brennan,
Charles Carroll Britt,
George Chri topher Brown,
John Framptvn Bryson, M.E.D.
Harry Frederick Bushey,
William Palmer Chace,
Oscar Edwin Coleman,
Henry Clay Connaway,
tillman Henry Conner,
Randolph Cooper,
Frank Bere ford Crowe, A.B.,
Walter James Curley,
David Hill Davies,
William McCay Davis,
William evins Davis,
Julius Miner DeKay,
Charles Amory Dexter,
~Iax R. Din kelspiel,
Samuel ewman Doan ,
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George Rosenmiller Drick, M.E.,
James Vincent Dwyer,
Thomas Aloysius Edwards,
Clarence Francis Ely,
Charles Henry Ernst,
William Burd Evans, A.M.,
amuel Eldridge Ewing,
Edward F. Ford,
Francis H. Fox,
Ralph William French,
Raymond H. Gardner,
Richard Joseph Gasslein, Ph.G., A.K.K.,
Myles A. Gibbons,
Hugo Gille, Ph. G.,
Luther Ellis Glasgow,
Harrison Adams Greave
William Franklin Greer, Jr.,
Morgan Everett Griffith,
George Dalton Grimes,
ustin Millard Grove,
J ames Hazen Hardy,
Frederick Thomas Harris,
Milton Ellsworth Hartman,
Reinhart Keelor Hartzell, A.B.,
William Clayton Hayes,
Edgar M. Hazlett,
Frank L. Heacox,
Marion Hearn,
Lyman David Heim,
Alfred Heineberg,
Howard Gobin Henry,
George Price Hill,
Robert Blackshear Hollingsworth,
Earl Hartle Horner,
William H. Horning,
Peter David Hottenstein,
J ames Caryl Howard,
Robert Lord Hull,
Norman Reeh Ingraham,
Frederick W. Ireland,
Milton Stanton Ireland,
Cecil C. Jarvis, A.K.K.,

Pennsylvania
Penn 'ylyania
West Virginia
Pennsyl vania
Pennsyl vania
PennsyIvania
New Jer ey
Pennsy1vania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
ew York
ew Jersey
Penl1syl vania
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Penn ylvania
Kansas
Pennsylvania
Massach usetts
Idaho
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
onnecticut
Iaryland
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Louisiana
Illinois
P nnsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Maine
Pennsylvania
ew York
New York
West Virginia

Alfred Herman Johan son,
Hugh Jacob J0hnsoll,
Clinton Austin Kane,
Charles Albert Keating, Jr.,
Alfred Logan Kelley,
Carroll Jerome Kell y ,
Thomas Martin Kelly,
Frank Brennand Kirby,
Wi11iam Burke Kirkpatrick, B.E.D.,
Harry Edward Kirschner,
Alvin Jacob Kistler,
Frank Joseph Kosek,
Horace Mortimer Lacock,
Michael Herman Lawrence,
Joseph Davis Lehman,
George W. Lincoln, Ph.G.,
Jay Dever Linton,
Harris Burton Lochhead, ~, A ~,
William Fegely Long, M.E.,
Elias Mader,
Joseph Hamilton McClure,
Jame Edward McCoy, Ph.G.,
J 0 eph Alan Maclay,
Charles La Forge Manning,
Solomon Metz Miller,
Jefferson Hermando Minor, .K.K.,
William Francis Mooney,
Joseph Aloysius Moore,
Philip Henry Moore,
Herbert Conner Mundhenk,
Dennis Alexis Myers,
Auo-ustin Philip Munsch, A.M.,
William James Nealon,
John Joseph J ewton,
George Hancock N ofer, B. . ,
James Vincent O'Donnell,
Edgar Messenger Ogden,
J ames Frederick 0' Neill,
Richard Ambrose Outerman, A.K.K.,
William John Pabst, '" A 2:,
Charles Walter Palmer,
Gideon Harmer Patton,

weden
Penn ylvania
Maryland
ew Jersey
Delaware
Penns)' 1vania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
PennsyIvan ia
Penn. ylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Michigan
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ew York
Jew Jer ey
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
PennsyIvania
Massachusetls
Penn yh ania
Maine
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
ew York
Penn ylvania
Connecticut
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania

Evan Jenkins Parry,
Edward Charles Pechin,
Percy Starr Pelouze,
Earl H. Perry,
George Walter Potter,
Thomas Wilson Powers," ~)<,
William Francis Quinlivan,
William James Ralston,
Matthias Lent Ran om,
John Rhoads,
Robert William Rodman, '1' A ~,
John Burton Rutherford,
Harry Weider Salus,
Boyd Willamber Schaffner,
Joseph \Vellington Schoffstall,
Robert Crawford cott, B.S.,
Julius Segal,
Charle Emery Gould ShanDon,
Jorman \Vallace harp,
Robert McMurran Shepler,
Joseph Shimoon,
Isaac Grafton Sieber, P.D.,
James Meredith miley,
Frank Albert Smith,
Melvin Harvey mithgall,
Charles P. Snyder, M.E.,
Herman Mitchell Sorin,
Louis Spitz,
John Ward Steele,
Ralph Waldo Stewart. <1'.\ ~,
Howard George Stimus, P.D.,
John \Vallace Stokes,
Lawrence Lanzo Swogger, A.B .•
Moses Syc1e,
Herbert Leonel Taylor,
Michael Francis Tierney,
Alfred Grant Tinney,
Elmer \Villiam Trainor,
Charles Edwin Trainor, A.B ,
Ralph Waldo Wakefield,
Granville Hunt \\Talker, A.B.,
Fred Leland Webb, A.K.K.,

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
ew York
Pennsylvania
Alabama
Penn. ylvallia
Pennsylvania
ew York
Pennsylvania
New York
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Maine
Pennsylvania
Pennsyh'al·ia
Syria
w Jer'ey
Pennsylvania
ew York
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Penn ylyania
Delaware
Ohio
ew Jersey
ew York
Pennsylvania
Virginia
. Hampshire
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
fontana
~1i' i 'ippi
::\Iaine
Pennsylvania
Iowa

•

Nevin Blank Werst,
Mahlon Andrew Wertman.
Calvin Norwood Wherry,
Frank Smith Wigmore,
Wilton Woodburn,
Bernard Bertram Wormser,.
Howard Jarvis Wright,
Samuel Tilden Zehner,

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Connecticut
PennsyIvania

1bfstor~

of (!Iass of 1902.

lOllIN

a bright sunny morning in early October of 1898 th,,'e appeared in the long,
dusky halls of old Jefferson Medical College, comer of Tenth and Sansom
Streets, a happy, merry throng, who were to adam and reflect honor and
glory on the already illustrious pages of Jefferson's history.
From the enthusiastic and pressing manner in which the Dean welcomed the
newcomers, it was evident that he foresaw what the future had in ~tore for them. The
appreciation of our pos~ibilities was not limited to the acute perceptions of the Dean,
but was likewise felt by the remaining members of the FacuIty and the BOlrd of Trustees.
Since the founding of the institution in 1825 had our prudent Board of Trustees
awaited the matriculation of such a class. At last their hopes were realized, and the
demands for a wider field of instruction imperative.
From this conception sprang our pre~ent temple of science, which is a monument to our predecessors, an inspiration to ourselves and an assurance to tho e who
follow.
If the mere advent of our class has proven so auspicious, who can prophesy as
to its future? Attracted by the widely acknowledged ability of the class of 1902, many
students from other colleges entered Jefferson this year to share our honors and good
fortune.
Though the innovations inaugurated this year to meet the requirements of the
class for a wider range of instruction are not so widely apparent, we might cite the
instructive and entertaining symposiums held Prof. Da Costa on Tuesdays, and the eries
of kinetoscope exhibitions which Prof. Coplin has so kindly arranged for us as a mark
of his esteem.
So we have finished the first two years of college life, and though we would not
presume to usurp the prophet's place, we are sure he could not but picture a brilliant
future for the class of 1902.
In closing we would not leave the impression that all has been bright and sunny,
for it has pleased an all-wise Providence to remove from our midst a classmate, Morris
A. Long, one who had shared with us our studies and pleasures with equal enthusia m
and good fellowship, and whose memory we hall ever cherish in our heali .
6~

Almost another term has gone by, and the absorbing topics of surgery and chemistry have not taken away our appetite for rushes. 'Twould be only right to mention
our supremacy in the flag contest between 1902 and 1903, and at the final bonfire of
the Freshman emblem the pent-up enthusiasm broke loose in loud cheers and huzza,
and, furthermore, the Freshies were rushed completely out of the building. First, la t
and all the time the glorious sophomore class is in the lead, and that she may so continue is the earnest wish of her member.
FRED. L. WEBB,

Historian.
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jfresbman <.tlass.

~laaa
President,

G'mcera.

.

L.

Vice-President,

M. McFALL

D. C.

ecrela1y,

MOORE

W. M. MILLER

Treasurer,

H. B.
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CALHOU

jfresbman <tIass.
Andrew Franklin Akers,
Frederick Blunt Allen,
Lucian Dent Allison, ~'A L
Walter Leon Angle,
Thomas Robertson Armstrong,
Thomas Smith Armstrong,
Matthew Carroll Baines,
Charles Francis Bannon,
David Major Bell,
Mansell Ray Bell,
Clarence Elmer Bennett,
William Milton Biehn,
Joseph Albert Biello,
Henry John Blankenmeyer.
Lee Boyce,
Miron Luke Briggs,
Ernest K. Brooks,
Albert Whittier Brown,
Howard Boyd Calhoun,
Jo eph George Cannon,
Alfred Blake Carey,
Joseph Samuel Carlitz,
amuel David Carney,
Thomas Benjamin Carroll,
Leslie Chamberlain, .
Benjamm Henry Childs,
Augustus Henry Clagett,
A braham Joseph Cohen.
Emerson Clay Collins.
James Howard Corwin,
Harold Hayes Crane,
James Calvin Crawford,
George Albert Crossman.
Arthur Everett Crow,
George A. Cunningham.
Derwood J. Cutter.

Pennsylvania
New York
Pennsylvania
PennsyIvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
West Virginia
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsy lvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Georgia
Maine
Pennsylvania
Penn 'ylvania
Wi con in
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Ohio
New York
Massachusetts
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Kentucky
Pennsylvania
Maine
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn yIvania
7°

Pennsy I vania
Connecticut
Pennsylvania
Pennsy I vania
ew Jer ey
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn-ylvania
ew York
ew Jersey
Wi con in
Pennsyl vania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsy1vania
Pennsylvania
Ohio
New Jer ey
ew Jersey
ew York
Pennsylvania
Connecticut
Penn 'ylvania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Pen nsy I van ia
Penn yh'ania
Arkansa
Pennsylvania
Penn ylvania
Penn ylvania
Mas achu ett
West Virginia
Ohio
Pennsyl vania
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania

Lawrence W. Dana,
George Anthony Davis,
Robert Charles Davis,
William Price Davi , Jr.,
Daniel Witham Dawson,
Paul Ro coe Deemer,
Isaac J. B. Dennis,
Wil on Dettera,
Earl Campbell Dougla ,
Edmund Eastwood,
William McEwen Edwards,
Thomas Ellison,
Leon Haim Blmaleh,
John Walter Flatley,
Edwin Rahn Fleming,
Wilbur A. Foster,
William Garretson,
Arthur Wells Gib on,
Bert E. Goodman,
J arne' Aloysiu Gormley,
Charles Mickel Gray,
Stoddard Perry Gray,
Max Green,
James Leon Harrington,
Charles Vincent Hart,
George Hay,
Frank Leslie Hazlett,
Charles Rittenhou e Heed,
Frank Joseph Hei ler,
Royden M. Hemphill,
John 311luel Henderson,
Albert Leon Henry,
Hugh H. Henry, .
Robert James Hess, Jr.,
Charles Ambrose Heyl,
Jonas Edward Heyser,
Jame Pear e Hillard,
Charle \Vilbur Hoffman,
John George Frederick Holston,
Charles Gilbert Hookey, Jr.,
John Ferguson Hope,
Burton Clayton Houser,

T
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John Bernard Houston,
George Huber,
Harry Hudson, Jr.,
Oliver L. Hutzel,
William Emery Hyskell,
Harry Miles Imboden,
Frederick William Janisch,
John Bayley Jones, Jr., N IN,
Leopold Kaffie, A K K,
Meyer Joseph Katz,
Joseph William Kenney,
Raymond Arndt Kiefer,
Walter Cealy Kissinger,
Asher Griesemer Kriebel,
Oscar Franklin Kunkel,
Frank Winifield Laidlau,
Clyde R. Larkius,
George Weidner Lehman,
Frederick William Lineaweaver,
Ignatz David Loewy,
Edward Johnson Logan,
John C. Loper,
William McCoach, Jr.,
James Aloysius McCracken,
Edwin Bosworth McCready,
Leslie M. McFall, N I N,
Leonard Garfield McGarvey,
Thomas Francis McGee,
Charles Leonard McKeag,
John William McKemy, <l> A I,
John William McMullin,
Willis Fastnacht Manges,
Charles Holmes Mayhew,
Roy Clark Meals,
Robert Batten Mervine,
Henry Ernest Miller,
Richard Oliver Miller,
Walter Marion Miller,
Henry Chalmers Mi1:chell,
Marco Aurelio Moncada,
Aloysius Francis Montague,
Warren Adolphus Moore,

Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Louisiana
Pennsylvania
Ontario
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ew York
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
New Jersey
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Illinois
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts
ew Jersey
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Colombia
Pen nsy I vania
Pennsylvania

Darius Carrier Moore,
Henry Eckert Morret,
A. Raymond Morse,
Raymond Anson Moser,
Edwin D. S. Mullison,
Francis Aloysius Murphy,
Lawrence Guerin Musser, . ~
Edward Ralph Myers,
Walter Franklin Mylin.
Norman William Neptune,
Marcus W. ewcomb,
James Edward Nickel,
Henry Urban North,
Arthur Earl Northey,
Johu Daniel O'Brien,
Thomas Edison Oglevee,
Michael Joseph O'Neill,
Robert Mehard Patterson.
Philip Malcolm Peltz,
George Platt Pilling, Jr.,
Thomas Heritage Platt,
Stanley E. Plum,
Frederick Norris Pritchard,
Harold Ney Prothero.
Thaddeus Hait Quick,
James J. Quiney,
Conrad Stoudt Reber,
Joseph Potter Riggs,
William Pusey Roberts,
Clair E. Robison,
Horace Lewis Rose,
Emil Sauer,
Harry Abraham Schaeffer,
Noah Schoolman,
Lorraine L. Schwartz,
George Harvey Severs,
Michael Joseph Seymour,
John Adam Sherger,
Lawrence Aloysius Sheridan,
Milton Charles Shiner,
Ralph Henry Sill,
Walter Levi Slifer,

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
New York
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Ohio
ew Jersey
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Maine
Pennsyl vania
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Ohio
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
ew Jersey
Massachusetts
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Texas
Ohio
Pennsylvania

N,
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Lawrence DeHaven Smith,
John Jo eph Stanton,
Abram SternberO", .
Robert Armstrong Stewart,
Arnold Stovall, x 2: x,
Thomas Strawn,
Joseph Vincent Sullivan,
Jame Hayes wan,
Bernard Tauber,
\Valter Albert Taylor,
Charles Eugene Titman,
William Hibbs Tomlinson,
John Albert Topper, N ~ N,
Charles Elisha Walker,
William J. Ward, .
Morris Weinberg,
Francis William White,
Ira Bratton \ hitehead,
Jo iah James Willard,
Clifford Oswin Williams,
Frank Arnett Wilson,
Herring Winship.
Charle5 Merklein Wood,

Delaware
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Georgia
Penn ylvania
Massachu etts
Penn ylvania
ew York
ew J rsey
Penn ylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Ohio
New York
Pennsyl vania
Rhode Island
Penn ylvania
Georgia
Connecticut
irginia
Georgia
Pennsylvania

N 2: N,
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1Histor~

of tbe jfresbman <tlass.

l[!IrE

Freshman Cla entered the Jefferson Medical College as Mar. w;th Joh'
coffin in the a cendant. A blockade in the Solar System, eighteen alarms of
fire upon corpia, the waters of Aquarius turning rapidly red, and the Pleiade
in Indian file with golden gongs sounding every econd. Under these circumstances one should predict a brilliant future for each and every member of the cla of
'03. And as far as history will pelmit, we can say, "so far so good."
After the excitement of our first lectures the cla settled down as old timer,
and like our brothers of the upper classes, we were down for busine s.
First, the class was organized and with Manges, President· McFall, Vice-President; Miller, Secretary; and Calhoun, Trea urer; elected a such for the fir t half of
the year, we feel sure of success.
Of course we were given the bow by the oph, and the yell" Fresh up" greeted
our ears everywhere.
We soon found our place, and amid hout and laughter we were" put up" to
the fourth row, meanwhile picturing to our elves how we would pa the" Fre hies"
next year, and with hope of thrashing the Sophs we were satisfied with the ituation.
By sections we went to different laboratorie and found our work very intere ting, especially hi tology (?) where a few of u witnessed our fir t "flunks."
The dissecting room proved equally as interesting; however, one would have
thought differently had he seen a few exits made after such a daring and dignified
entrance.
We were jeered and guyed but for all this the cla of 1902 paid dearly, for
when the flag of that' noble' class fluttered from the flagpole on the college building,
fanned by the gentle zephyrs that sweep around Tenth and Walnut, it was at once
snatched from its lofty height and instead the flag of 1903 wa quickly drawn up where
it remained until victory was ours.
This was followed by the usual "rush," and after the clang of the ambulance
and the houts for the engineer had died away it was di covered that once more the
clas of 1902 was defeated, but like the Good Samaritan of old we helped to dres
wounds, which we did well, after our instructions in bandaging and fracture dre ing.
In athletics the class ha made an excellent showing, several star players in the
college football eleven being '03 men. At the time of this writing a large number of
the class are practicing- for the base-ball team and undoubtedly '03 will be well repreented on the base-ball diamond this spring.
75

The Jefferson orchestra, which was formed at the beginning of the year, also
had among its musicians several members Of the freshmen class.
In January, after the holidays, after we returned from our vacation with visions
of turkey dinners and Christmas festivities still fresh in our minds, we settled down
once more to hard study realizing that we were upon the" home stretch."
Immediately upon the reopening of the session a class meeting was held, and
the following officers were elected for the balance of the year: President, L. M. McFall ;
Vice-President, D. C. Moore; Secretary, W. M. Miller; Treasurer, A. B. Calhoun.
Although the first year of the medical student is hard, oftimes dry and seemingly uninteresting at first; although we were called" Freshies" by everybody we met;
although even the newsboys recognized our ignorance and charged us double the price
of a "night extra," and many such terrible things occurred, nevertheless the freshmen
year has been to most of us one of the happiest and most interesting of our lives.
There has been ample time for recreation and relaxation from the routine of
<:ollege work. The athletic association, the frequent teas given at the college by the
ladies, the good natured rivalry and class rushes, these and many others have all contributed to our enjoyment, tending to make, in after life, the remembrance of our fir
year at Jefferson one of the most cherished in our lives.
With this brief history of the class of 1903 we will retire for the present from
public gaze, trusting that we shall have the pleasure of meeting you again before
the end of our college course.
ARNOLD STOVALL,

Historian.
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Blpba Sigma.

lDelta <tbapter.
ESTABT.ISHED 1899.

<tbapters.

Bellevue.
University of Pennsylvania_
Cornell University.
Jeffer on.

ALPHA,
BETA,
GAMMA,
DELTA,

•

jfratres In jfacl1ltate.
THOMAS G. ASHTON, M.D.,
G.

E.

HOBART A. HARE, M.D.,

DE SCHWEINITZ, M.D.,

ORVILLE HORWITZ,

WILMER KRUSE

,M.D.

jfratres In <tolleglo.
Seniors.

W. C. BLEY,

D. R. MACCARROLL,

E. V.

E.

BURGER,

W. A. EWING,

L.

MEVERS,

J

TAYLOR,

W ..
S. A. WOODS.
Juniors.

R. G. CURTIS,

J. L.
J. B.

MILLER

J. L.

DAVIS,

R. C.

WISE,

E. J.

BEARDSLEY,

H. B.

L CHHEAD,

H. A. BALDWI ,

HARKNESS,

Sopbomores.

W.

J.

PABST,

R. W. RODIIIAN,
R. W. STEWART.
J'rcsbmen.

W.

P.

J.

DAVIS
o

W. MCKENNY.

LD .•

Blpba 1kappa 1kappa.
lEpstlon <tbapter.
ESTABLISHED 1900.

"Roll of ~bapters.
Medical Department, Dartmouth College.
College of Physicians and Surgeons, San Francisco.
Tuft's College Medical School.
Medical Department of the University of Vermont.
Jefferson Medical College.
Long Island College Hospital.
College of Physicians and Surgeon, Chicago.
Medical Department of Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
Medical Department of the University of Syracuse.
Medical Department of the niversity of California.
Medical Department of the University of Minnesota.

ALPHA,
BETA,
GAl\IMA,
DELTA,
EpSILON,
ZETA,
E'rA,
THETA,
IOTA
IGMA,
PSI,

jfratres In jfacultate.
M. H. BaCHRaCH, M.D.,
Jos. C. BRICK, M.D.,
J. CHALl\lERS DA COSTA, M.D.,
E. P. DAVIS, M.D.,

F. X. DERC

I,

M.D.,

J. M. FISHER, M.D.,
E. E. GRAHAl\1, M.D.,
H. F. HARRIS, M.D.,
A. HEWSO • M.D.,
C. A. HOLDER, M.D.,

J. W. HOLLAND, M.D.,
W. W. KEEN, M.D.,
F. J. KALTEYER, M.D.,
H. R. Lo x, M.D.,
J. TORRA TCE RUGH, M. D.,
S. MACCUE
lIHTH, M.D.,
W. M. WEET, M.D.,
E. L. THORNTO ,M.D.,
C. A. VEASEY, M.D .•
H. A. WILSON, M.D.,
J. C. WILSON, M.D.

J'ratrea In lIolleglo.
Seniors.

H. L. BAER,
R. W. BRACE,
A. A. BROW,
L. H. CHAMBERLAI

,

E. S. DOUGHERTY,

P. C. RIDPATH,

F. F. GANO,
H. W. GEORGE.
T. J. GILMORE,
C. H. HUNSICKER,

D. G y ROBINHOT.D,
G. J. SCHWARTZ,
W. C. WINDELLS.

:Juniors.

L. B. H GHES,

H. 1. KEENEY,

H. A. LAE SLE.

Sopbomores.

C. G. BOWERS,
R. J. GASSLEIN,

C. C. JARVIS.
J. H. MINOR,

R. C. 0\ TEHMA
F. L. WEBB.

·jfresbmen.

H. J. BLANKE MEYER,
C. V. HART,
HARRY HUDSO ,

~f. C.

L. KAFFIE.

HINER,

T,

lRu Sigma lRu.
~bt

<I.bapter.

CHARTERED 1900.

'Roll of <Ibapters.
University of Michigan.
Detroit College of Medicine.
Western niversity of Pennsylvania.
University of Minnesota.
orthwestern University.
University of Illinois.
University of Cincinnati.
Rush Medical College.
University of Pennsylvania.
Syracuse University.
University of California.
Bellevue Medical College.
Jefferson Medical College.

ALPHA,
BETA,
DELTA,
EpSILON,
ZETA,
ETA,
THETA,
KAPPA,
LAMBDA,

M,
V,

XI,
RHO,

jfratres In jfacultate.
ALBE.RT P. BRUBAKJ~R,

M.D.

C.

H.

HARBAUGH,

M.D.

D. GRF,GG MA'l'UENY, M.D.

RANDLE C. ROSENBERGER.

jfratres In <Iolleglo.
Senior.

GEORGE C. KIEFFER.
Junior.

F.

W.

LANGSTROTH.
Sopbolllore.

THOMAS

W.

POWERS.

~rcBblllcn.

LAWRENCE G. M

R. A. STEWART.
JOB

T

J.

A. TOPPER.
LESLIE M. McFALL.

B. JONES, JR.
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Uhe llUl. 'UUl. lkeen Surgical
Societ~.
E TABLIS HED r8goIN HONOR OF PROF. W. W. Krm ,M.D., LL.D.

~tficers.

lIJonorary J:lresIOent.
PROF.

W. W. KEEN, M.D., LL.D.

J:l reslOent.
GEORG E L. HNl'FI ELD, rgco.

1l>lce==J:l res10en 1.
ELWAR D

W. RHEA, IgOr.

secreta ry.
HARRY M. LAVEL LE, Ig00.

ttreasurer.
ERNES T

W. DIGGE' l"l', Ig01.

member£;.
Seniors.
S.

T.

1. CADWALLADER.

J. GILMORE.

W. BRA DAN_

C. J. STYBR.

W.

H. W. GEORGE.

J. P. KENNEDY.

ANGUS MACODRUlIL

T.

S. D. MAYHEW.

J. R. WETHERBEE

F. FLETCHER.

H. M. LAVELLE.

C. S. RAMSEY.

G. L. HATFIELD.

A. G. ELLIS.

C.

E.

PRICE.

A. J. NOOME.
M. W. P. REDDAN ..

W. F. MORRIS.
R. G. LEFEVER.

L.

P.

L.W.BREMMERMA N.

T.

H.

L.

H. CHAMBERLAIN.

JIMENEZ.
TREET.

. J. GOODMAN.
M. J. KEENEY.

Juniors.

E.

C. L.

W. RHEA.

HOEl\IAKER.

A. B. CRAIG.

H.!. KEENEY.

J. L. HARKNESS.

E.

E.

H. B. BOSSARD.

W. DIGGETT.

C. FOULKROD.

A. STEWART.
A.

E.

R. STEELE.

J. H. WINSLOW.

HARRIS.

S. H. POST.

J.

P. A. SHEAFF.

A.

E. GREE FIELD.
A. PETERSON.

H. J. CARLIN.

J. J. CRAIG.

H. W. MURRAY.

J. P. STRICKLER. \,/

Sopbomores.

E.

C. H. ELY.
H.

E.

L. GLASGOW.

H. J. STI

KIRSCHNER.

A. P.

Ll\HSCH.

gl
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SJ:tetcb of tbe Societ\?

valu~

HE
of individual reseaceh is unquestioned, upon it depend Ihe advance
of scIence.
To be atisfied with the present is but a prodrome of future mental
atony.
Mental contact stimulates to deepen thought, and social life drives atavistic tendencies into the darkness of long forgotten ages.
Realizing that progress and activity go hand in hand; that the wonderful
achievements of the illustrious sons of Jefferson in the realm of Surgery hould not
go un-rehearsed, but act as a stimulus to those who now tread in paths made mooth by
their achievements. Our Alma Mater, in the beginning of the last decade of this
ineteenth century, gave birth to an organization whose object was to bring in closer
fellowship its member, to afford opportunity for the discussion of subject of intere t,
and the stimulation of its members to individual research. This was the beginning of
society life in our beloved institution.
Every son of Jefferson is proud to have sat under him whose name we bear.
Professor Keen has always taken a most active interest in the Society, entertaining its
members on numerous occasions in a most delightful manner. As a surgeon with a
world-wide reputation for skill and ability, as a teacher unsurpassed, and as a man of
noble character he has left his impress on the life of every member. Stimulating them
to greater effort in the study of their chosen profession, and inspiring them with the
nobility of their calling.
The many enjoyable and profitable evenings spent in the Society hall will be
recalled in the future, and it may be that here some son of "old Jeff." shall start on a
tour of original research that will be to surgery in the Twentieth century what Lord
Lister's discovery has been to the ineteenth century.
As Jefferson men have led the advance in American urgery during the past
three-quarters of a century, so may they ever do. As we study the influence of
Mutter, Eberle, Dickson, Pancoast, Dunglison, Gross, McClellan, Mitchell, Meigs, Sims,
Drake, Bache, Parvin, Cameron, Warren, Emmett, Brinton, Keen, and a score of
others, we realize the high standard that must be maintained that the influence of our
Alma Mater, which is world-wide in its extent, be not lessened.
As we leave college to take up the greater burdens and responsibilities of life, it
i with the determination that the Blue and the Black, the standard of Jefferson, shall
always wave in the fore-front of Surgery.
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lb. B. lbare

me~fcaI $ocfet~.

FOUNDED 1891 IN HONOR OF PROF. H.

A,

HARE,

M.D., B. c.

~mcer9.

bonorar12

pre6t~ent.

HOBART AMORY HARE,

M.D., B. c.

EMLYN JONES,

President.

S. A.

Vice-President.

O. W.

J.

WOOD,

Secretary.

HACKER,

Treasurer.

P. PRATT,

9S

lRoll of members.
Seniors.
ADAMSON, H.

R.,

BAER, H. L.,
BEACH,

O. J.,

BRACE, R. W.,
BURGER, E.

V.,

A. H.,
R. B.,
'STO T, F. C.,

J. 5.,

DEA',

'rAGE,

HAYES,

WEE EY, J. J.,

JOH

JONES, El\ILYN,
MA YHUGH,

ISAAC,

THI

J.,

PE', \\.

V. V.,
WOOD, S. A.

WICK,

PRAT'!', J. P.,

Juniors.
R. M.,
R. G.,
DAVIS R. G.,
HACKER, O. W.,

CULLER,

HAMILTO

CURTIS,

HAYMOND

,

G. V.,
L.,

LAESSLE, H. A.,
LINDLEY,

LOGAN,

.

G.,

MILLER, J.
WELLER,

B.,

J.

D. C.,

Sopbolllores.
BOWERS, C.

G.,

PABST,

W.

J.,

LOCHHEAD, H. B.,
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TRAINOR, C.

E.

lril

'JIiator\? of tbe bare Societ\?
HE progress of the Hace Society, unlike the progress of most othe. organiza-

tions, although at times slow, has always been continuous.
The records of the Society show very few dark days, and the members of the Society, who have left the halls of our dear old Alma Mater,
look back to their Society with fond recollections, not only of the regular
meetings, but also of the many happy hours spent with their old chums.
The Society was organized in October, 1891, with Mr. A. H. Stewart as the first
president, and each succeeding president since that time, and, in fact, every member of
the Society, have vied with each other to make the Hare Society the standard for
whatever will best advance the interests of its members and which will promote the
welfare of " Old Jeff."
The graduates of the Society have already begun to make their influence felt
Qutside of college circles, and it only remains for the undergraduate members to attain
and to hold the high standard and true principles laid down by those who have gone
before us.
The success of the meetings, this year, has been .due to the personal efforts of
the energetic president of the Society. The Hare Society is proud of its record.

U:be 3-. <t. 'OOlilson
ESTABLISHED

1892

IN

HONOR

me~icaI

OF JAMES C. WILSO

$ociet£.

, M.D., PROFESSOR OF

THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

:~tl1cer6.

1>onorar\2 I're6il:>ent,
PROF. JAMES C. WILSON.

E.

L.

L.

H. PRINCE,

President.

MEYERS,

Vice-President.

D. GUY ROBINHOLD,

Secretary.

D. RANDALL MCCARROLL,

Treasurer.

Illl

bonorar\? members.
THOMAS G. ASHTON, M.D.,
J

LI S L. SALINGER, M.D.,

H. F. HARRIS, M.D.

members.
Sentors.
E. L. MBYERS,

ROBER'!' B. MCCAY,

L. H. PRINCE,

W. C. STOCKTON,

D. GUY ROBIN HOLD,

MANLEY C. WARREN,

D.

E.

RANDALL MACCARR LL,

M. R. F. TAYLOR,
C. H. H

T. CECIL,

GEO J. SWARTZ,

SICKER,

CHAS. F. C

LVER,

L. BRECHEMIN, JR.,

WALTON C. SWI DELLS,

E. S. DOUGHERTY,

W. C. BLEY,

PHILO H. BA KS,

WILFRED J. TAYLOR,

JOHN DAVIS T

PA L COLE RIDP TH.

CKER,

lunlors.
FRANK P. :\1CCARTHY,

JAMES B. ELLIS,
Do GLAS SYl\lMERS,

W.

HENRY L. BASSET'!"

ROBT. S. PATTEN,

. PATTERSOl ,

J. LESLIE DAVIS,

R

CLAUDE L. PRIDGEN,

LEON \VEIS,

SELL A. REID,

HENRY H. KAPP,

J. B. PALlIIER,

W. H.

FRANK C. KATHERlIIAN,

RAHN,

Et·GENE C. REILLY.

Sopbo11lores.
RICHARD K. HAR'l'ZELL, JK.,

J. B. HOLLINGSWOR'fH, JR.,
RALPH

W.

WAKEFIELD,

EDWARD J. BEARDSLEY,
JEFFERSON H. MINOR.
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HE J.

c. Wi! on Medical Society was founded in 1892 by

tho, membm of

the Senior class who, being especially interested in the practice of medicine,
believed that an organization, whose object should be the consideration of
subjects medical, would be of immense benefit and great intere t. The
Juniors were invited to co-operate and the Society was formed with a
membership of twenty. Prof. J. C. Wilson was elected honorary president, and the
Society has had the honor of since bearing his name.
The Society has been very fortunate in its professional and social undertakings,
and has been most successful during the several years of its existence. The membership has been increased to forty, and the character and quality of the work has been
greatly improved. The bulk of its graduates have achieved distinction in the profession, and have gone forth to labor in various quarters of the world.
The little social gatherings, which the Society has had from time to time, lend
the spice which is so necessary to college life, and through the courtesy of Prof. Wilson,
the members have had the pleasure of meeting many prominent member of the great
profession.
It is hoped that the Society may continue to thrive, and that its honorary president, honorary and und~rgraduate members, may always look with pride upon the
organization with which they have been alIied.
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Fo NDED 1899 IN HONOR OF PROF.

E.

P. DAVIS.

Glfficers.
bOltorar)2

E. P.

~restt)eltt.

DAVIS, A.M., M.D.

President.
Vice-President.
ecre/a?}!.
Treasurer.

W. A. EWING,
H. J. REPMAN,
R. S. FLETCHER,

O. L.

POWELL,

1°7

lbotlorar\? members.
PROF. H. AUG ST S WIT.SON,
STRICKER COLES, M.D.,
W. H. WELLS, M.D.,
S.

J.

SMITH, M.D.,

W. R. MORRISON, M.D.,
H. M. RIGHTER, M.D.

members.
Seniors.
W. A. EWING,

J.

REPMAN,

O. L.

POWELL,

H.

\V. L. HALE,

GEO.

E.

E. H. PARKI ..

R. STORRS,

O. KECK ..

F. W. SMITH,

C. A. BLAYNEY

R. S. FLETCHER,

E. B. FUNKHAUSER,

A. A. BROWN.

H. G. GODFREY,

A. C. GULICK,
gunlors.

G. A. ULRICK,

W. D. KLINE,

S. C. VA KIRK ..

L.

C. WILLIAMS,

C. A. ORR,

C. BROW,

O.

R. ALTMA

H.

,

E.

RADASCH,

C. WET'rON,

lO9

D. S. DESPARD_

1f'1

btstor\?

HE E. P. Davis Obstetrical Sode!j has for its object the readiog aod discus.
sion of papers on the subject of Obstetrics as well as the promotion of the
interests and good fellowship of its members.
The death of Prof. Theophalus Parvin in the spring of 1898, left
the Obstetrical Society, bearing the name of this distinguished gentleman,
without a patron saint, an advisor or counselor. The Society continued its existence
until the close of the school session, when, at a memorial meeting, it was disbanded.
On the return of the members of the disbanded Society, a movement was begun
for the organization of another one. At their first meeting an organization was completed and a delegation waited on Prof. Davis and requested the privilege of naming
the Society fo~ him. Prof. Davis not only consented but attended the meetings, and
by his encouragement and good counsel has aided materially in making it one of the
best Societies in Jefferson.
The officers of the new Society were, President, S. J. Smith; Vice-President,
E. H. Irvine; Secretary, G. C. Yeager; Treasurer, J. W. Croft.
The Charter members were, S. J. Smith, E. H.lrvine, G. C. Yeager, J. W. Croft,
R. S. Fletcher, E. H. Parkin, H. F. Mace, B. F. Royer, G. C. Kieffer and W. B. Smith
To these were soon added the names of H. J. Repman and A. H. Dunhaven,
who became the first new members of the new Society.
The membership being limited to twenty-five, it was necessary, long before
Spring, to have a waiting list, so quickly did the Society fill up. The energy and
enthusiasm displayed by its members, and the interesting talks by Prof. Davis, has
made it impossible, on account of this limitation, to give a place on the roll to all
seeking admission.
Dr. Coles, of the Maternity, and Dr. Wells, of the Out-Patient Service, are
frequent visitors, and take part in the discussions. The Society has been addressed on
several occasions by men of prominence on subjects pertaining to Obstetrics.
During the year a number of banquets were given. The Society has made an
innovation in the mode of holding such functions. Tne members feeling that the
pleasures of such affairs did not consist in the expense incurred, or the elaborate and
formal manner usually observed in extending their hospitality, have varied this, and
accordingly hold informal meetings, at which simple refreshments are served, and the
students are afforded the opportunity of personally meeting the Professors and Instructors present at such meetings. This, perhaps, as much as anything else, has been the
means of making the Davis Obstetrical Society one of the most popular among all the
Medical Societies.
Good cheer and good. fellowship, linked with the proper inspiration and enthusiasm, has made it a working, progressive and a model Medical Society.
Though young in years, it has a place of equality, and is recognized and greeted
in the same friendly spirit uniformly shown the other Societies.
no
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~mcera.

President.

A. G.

ELLIS.

H. E.

BARR,

T'ice-Pre idellt.

C. A.

ORR,

Secretary.

O. R.

ALTlIIAN.

Jreasltrrr.

bOnOl'ar\? members.
MARTI~

B. TI~KER, B.S., M.D.,
EDWARD P. DAVIS, A. 1., :\1.D.,
J.\:lIES \V. HOLL.-'.:"D, M.D.

members.
Seniors.

E. B. FUNKHA SER, B . . ,
E. L. IVER, A. 1.,
ROBT. W. BRACE, A.B.,

A. C. GI LICK, A.B.,
L. \\'. BRE:lIERM.\NN, .B.,
A. G. ELLIS, B . . ,
H. E. B.\RR, B . . ,
L. P. JnIINEz, A.B.

H. J. REPl\1AN, B. '.,
ROBT. B. McC ·Y,
.M.,
Juniors.

o.

C. A.

R. ALTMAN, B.S.,
A. B. CRAIG, B . . ,
V·.'. D. KLI E,
.B.,
J. B. MILLER, A.B.,
F. C. KA'rHERMAN, B.S.,
H. E. RADASCH, M.S.,
CH.\S. G. BROWN, A.B.,
WALTER M. BERTOLLET, A.B.,
HOMER J. KEENEY, A.B.,

RR, A. 1.,

W. C. VAIL, A.B.,
S. C. Y.\NKIRK,
.B.,
G. A. LAMOTTP., B.L.,
J. L. D VIS, B.S.,
H. L. BASSE'l"r, A.B.,
C. W. DERRICK N, B.S.,
J.
. TREXLER, .B.,
W. A. DOLE, Ph.B.
Sopbolllores.

C. E. TRAINOR, A.B.,
R. K. HARTZELL, B.S.,
C. E. G. HA NON, A.B.,
H. C. M :"DA:"K, Ph.B.,

L. L. W GGHR, A.B.,
W. M. DAVIS, A.B.,
P. H. M ORE, A.B.,
H. C. IrTCHELL, B.S.,
R. L. H LL, A.B.

lIS

biator\?
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E of the la t Societies to be formed at Jefferson is the organization known
as .( The Academy of Jefferson Medical College." So far as known, this is
the first and only branch of the ational Academy that has been started
in a medical college in the United States. At the suggestion of Dr. M. B.
Tinker, and it is largely to his efforts that the Society owes its present
flourishing condition, a meeting of the students holding college degrees was held late
during the session of 1897-98. An organization was effected with the following
officers: E. B. Packer, President; J. B. Miller, Vice-President; E. L. Myer, ecretary; O. R. Altman, Treasurer. During the first year the ociety had its ups and
downs, but is now in good working order, its members are manifesting great interest in
its success, and its future promises well. Meetings are held once each month, at which
papers, not necessarily of a medical nature, are read and discussed by the members.
The Society has also had the pleasure, during that year, of Ii tening to addresses by
Professors E. P. Davis and J. W. Holland, and Dr. Tinker; also, Mr. Daniel Baugh,
of the Board of Trustees.
During the present session the membership has been increased to fifty members,
and a hard-working set of young men have set their shoulder to the wheel with the
most gratifying results. Discussions upon medical and allied subject have been
pirited, and the essays have borne the stamp of classical discipline, gained by the years
of collegiate study. The Academy has had the pleasure of hearing from several members of the Faculty, including our distinguished Neurologist, Prof. Dercum.
As to the eligibility to membership, we quote from the Constitution of the
Society: "Any student in the Jefferson Medical College holding a degree in the Art ,
Sciences, Philosophy, Literature, or any other higher degree from a recognized literary
or scientific institution, shall be eligible to active member hip." While the members of
the Society are thu limited to college graduates, its objects are broader than merely
their own special benefit, as the objects are: "First, To stimulate and in pire students
of higher education in the Jefferson Medical College to original research in general and
medical literature and science; Second, To become acquainted with student of similar
attainments in the College and promote a feeling of good fellowship among them;
Third, To aid in bringing about a closer relationship between the student body and the
different members of the Faculty; Fourtb, To promote the interests of higher education in Jefferson; Fiftb, To strive through united effort to bring men from literary
colleges to Jefferson Medical College."
In view of the approaching period when the tandard of entrance requirements
to Jefferson will be raised, the Academy look forward to a wider and more influential
phere of usefulness. Inasmuch as the college men come to Jefferson in increa ing
numbers each year, the time i not far off when the Academy will become, a it mu t,
the leading and most educated ociety in the new Jefferson.
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\V.

. F RBES,

M.D.,

PROFESSOR OF A:\'AT :'IY.

~mcera.
N. W.

Presidclli.
I'ice-Presidellt.
Secrelary.
Treasilrer.

SHARP,

R. J. GASSLErN,

H. G.

STIMUS,

W. J. PABST,

II]

®embers.
Sopbomoree.

E. \Y. BARRETT,
H. F. BRESHEY,

R. B. HOLLINGSWORTH,

A. P. M NS II,

E. H.

W. J. PABST,

S. ~ . DOANNE,

J. C. HOWARD,

R. W. ROD1\IAN,

C. F. ELY
R. J. GASLINE,
F. T. HARRIS,
R. K. HARTZELL,
E. 2\1. H,\ZLETT,
F. L. HEACOX,

C. C. JARVIS,

.J: •

W.

HARP,

T. M. KELLEY,

H. G.

TIMUS,

H. E. KIRSCH",ER,
H. M. LACOCK,

M.

YCLE,

G.

F. L. WEBB
B. B. \"1 RlI1Slm.

HORNER,

'vV. LINCOLN,

D. M. MILLER,

J. H.

C.

G. H. \V \LKER,

MI 'OR,

jf'reabmen.

L.

M. R. BELL,

L. KAFFIE,

L.

H. J. BLANKE, :\LEYER,

E. B.

S.J.

EY1I10UR,

A. E

CR W,

R.

J

HER ,J':R,

E.
F. L.

GOODlIIAN,

D. C. MOORE

HAZLE'I"I"

T.

B.

.

MCCREADY,

B. MERVINE,

E.

H. H. HE);'R\',

A.

R. H. SILL,
C. E. WALKER,

OGLEVEE,

M. J. O'NEIL,
R. 2\1. PATTERSON

J. S. HENDERSOK,

CHWARTZ,

H. \VINSHIP.

tr.lembere of "(HlIss 1900" wbo were fIr.lembers of jforbes :JLellgue.

R. B. HAVES,

D. Gn' ROBINJIOLD,
CHARLES

E. PRICE, Sec.,

MARTIN WILT.lAlII REDDAN,
CHAS. J. STYBR,

JOHN P. PRATT,
~IADIS N J. KEENEY.,

Pres.,

HENRY

LOWELL
ANGl'.

H.

T.

CUA:\IBERI,AIN,

Treas.,
RAlI1SEY, Vice-PI'.

S.

GODFREY,

N,

J. GILMORE, JR.,

\VIU.IS LEB. HALE,

MCODRUlI1,

CLARENCE

GRAN\'ILL"';

H. R. ADAlIl

l\IER YN Ro S TAYLOR,

CIIAS. A. BLAY TEY,

\V'. W. BRANDA ,

H.\RRY M. LA VELLE,

D. RAXDALL M.\CCARROLL,

HORACE

\\rALLER DEL.\ Hn.L,

R. E.

L.
H. H

GE RGE
CIIAS.

Em\' .

HATFIELD,

LrNN.+:l·S H. PRIXCE.
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HEYSII,\:\I,
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Lons P.

",SICKER,

B.
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HE object of thi Society i well stated in the pecamble, 'Foe om mutual
benefit, for the cultivation and ditrusion of anatomical knowledge, and the
extension of our friendship, we have fOimed this organization, which hall
be known as The W. S. Forbes Anatomical League."
This ociety was instituted in ovember, 1893. To the promoters of
worthy projects failure is a meaningless word, and the Forbes League ha been a ucce throughout its entire existence. With its inception wa voiced the fir t etrort on
the part of the student body of any American school of medicine to organize an Anatomical ociety, and in this respect it po ition among similar organizations which have
since originated in various states is unique. Stimulated by the sympathy of Prof.
Forbes, and largely because of his material assistance and mature judgment, the League
has never looked backward, save to review its work with pride.
The membership of the League is restricted to men of proper tanding in the
first and second year cIa es of Jefferson, twenty being selected from the former and
thirty from the latter. Upon graduation each member receives a diploma from the
Society bearing the signature of Prof. Forbes, as a testament of proficiency in A:1atomical attainments.
In 1895 Prof. Forbes offered a prize of $150.00 to be contested for by the
members of the League. The contestants must be matriculates of the Jefferson Medical
College of two years standing, and must have dissected for two sessions in the Colle ·e.
The contest is held at the end of the second year of the attendance of the contestant in
the College, the examination being in writing, oral or on the dead body, a occa ion
may require. The prize is awarded to the ucce ful contestant on the day of hi
graduation as Doctor of Medicine from the Jefferson Medical College, the next highest
conte tant to receive honorable mention.
Tho_e winning the prizes ha ve been: George F. Curley, in 1895; Linn Emcrson, in 1896; Elmer J. Famham, in 1897; M. J. Keeney, in 1898; Louis C. Williams, in 1899.
The League every year giv s either a banquet, smoker or other entertainment,
pre enting something different each year. This year (1899-1900) two smoker were
given, one early in the term, so that the members might have a better chance to become
acquainted with the Profes ors and Demon trators, and one later in the year after the
first-year men were admitted.
In 1897 the League offered a prize of . 75.00 to the memter of the graduatin
cIas having the highest general average of that year. This was won by Dr. Barnes.
The League meets every two weeks, when there are three papers read on Anatomical subjects, each paper being discu ed by two member, tho_e reading the paper
and those discus ing the papers, having been appointed at the previou meeting by the
President.
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ESTABLISHED 1899 IN HO"OR OF PROF. HENRY C. CHAPMAN.

~mcers.
bonorar12 J)resitlent,
HEl"RY C. CRAnlA-N,
CEO.
P.

S.

V.,r.

R.

W. WAKEFIELD.

J.

1.D., Ph.D.

Presidenl.
Vice-Presidenl.

POTTER,

PELO ZE,

E.

A.M.,

ecrelalY·
Treas7ller.

BEARDSLEY,

121

members.
SopbOlllores.
ERT~IAN,

GEORGE WALTER POTTER,

MAHl. N ANDREW \

PIERRE NORBERT BERGER

ELLIOTT ED\\"!'" BELT.,

PERCY STARR PELO ZE,

HUGO GII.l~EY,

RALPH WALDO WAKEFIELD,

LAWRENCf: L

HERMAN MITCHELL SORI "

JOHN RHOADS,

MIUl'O

STA TON IRELAND,

NZO • \\.

,GER,

ORl\IAN REEII INGR.\lIA I,

BENJAl\IlN BACHRACH,

EI~LIS LUTHER G LA GOW,

HARRY WALTER ALBERTSON,

RALPH

HARRIS B

RTOK LOCKHEAD,

\V.

'TEW.\RT,

TILMAN HENRY C

:\'NER,

EDWARD JOHN BEARDSLEY,

H. C.

JOHN FRAMPTON BRYSON,

BOYD WILT.Al\JBER SCHAFFNER,

WILLIAM H. HORNING,

En

f

i\'DlU:NK,

BLANK \VER T,

OSCAR EDWIN COLEMAN,

CH.\.RLES

ROBERT CRAWFORD SCOTT,

~ELVIN

]\JORY DEXTER,
HARVEY

l\IITHG LL,

EDWIN CHART.ES PECHIN.

jfresblllen.
HAROLD HAYE' CRANE,

FRANK LAIDLA\\',

JOHN J. STA 'TO "

F. \V. LINf:A W.£AVER,

JOHN D. O'BRIEN

B "RTOi\' C. H

M. CARROLL BAINES,

JAMES

GEORGE H

S. M. CARNEY,

BER,

LEO

CSER,
HARRINGTOi\'

RICHARD O. MILLER,

THOMAS REBERTSON ARMSTRONG,
W. M. EDWARDS,

WARREN S. TySO',

WILBUR A. FOSTER,

GE RGE H.\Y,

1. DAVID LOEWY,

DERWOOD J. CUTTER,

JAMES A. \{CCRACKEN,

\VALTER C. ANGLE,
ROBERT J. HESS.
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G the laU" days of Januacy, 1899, a few of the membecs of the Cia
of 1901 came to the conclusion that, in view of the rapidly growing condition of our college, there was not only room but need for two societies
among the lower classes; that the vitally important branch of our medical
tudies, Physiology, offered an enormous field for special research, and that the be t
incentive to such re~earch would be the formation of a ociety who e expre purpose
would be the inve tigation and discussion of subjects pertaining to that branch of
deI1Ce. The project was well con idered, the «Yen11 fell upon a fertile medium, the
season was at hand, and the harve t was good.
Those who conceived it, lacking not in energy, nor the courage of their convictions, soon enrolled the interest of many of their cia -mate, and it soon changed
from an object to be desired to a necessity.
Feeling that the enior member of our faculty, Professor H. C. Chapman, should
be honored by the coming cia es, as well as the present one, in whose welfare and
advancement his interest ha ever been unfailing, his efforts untiring, it was hoped with
his consent that the society might bear his name, would be gained. Accordingly Me sr .
Foulkrod, Bland and teele consulted Professor Chapman to obtain hi idea as to the
formation of such a society, and if it met with hi approval, to ask permi sion to usc
his name.
At first he courteously oppo ed such a movement, but when convinced that the
desire came from a number, and the field of it usefulness wa broad, he very kindly
con ented to the use of his name, and gladly offered all the aid in hi power; an offer
which has been mo t bountifully fulfilled.
Pursuant to these proceedings about twenty-five member of the Cia of 1901
met in the reading-room (then on the second floor of the laboratory buildin '), on the
evening of February 3rd, 1899, to take the final steps in the organization of The Henry
C. Chapman Phy iological 0 iety. Albert B. Craig wa elected Chairman, and Wm.
C. Vail, Secretary, pro-tem. A Committee, composed of Collin Foulkrod, P. B.
Bland and William C. Vail was appointed to draw up a Con titution and By-Laws,
which duty they performed in a mo t admirable and praisewolihy manner.
After the adoption of the Constitution at the following meeting (February 17,
1899, at which were also a few members of the cia of" 1<j()2," the foliowin«Y orlicer
were elected:

President,
J'ice-President,
Secretary.
Treasurer,

COLLIN FOULKR D.

P. B. BLA D.

W. C. VAIL.
J. B. MILLER.
12.j.

The member hip of the society is limited to fifty, thirty of whom are from the
Sophomore class, who retire at the close of that year, while the remaining twenty are
chosen from the Freshman cia . The meetings, held upon the first and third Thur day evenings of each month, are devoted to the reading of original papers upon matter
of Physiological interest, followed by a discu ion of the same in which all may participate.
From time to time Professor Chapman attends these meetings, as well a Dr.
Brubaker, who has always taken a lively interest in the work, and, to whom the society
is indebted for many kindnesses and much sterling advice.
The society has started a library for the use of its members, two-thirds of all
fees being devoted to the purchase of books and papers relative to its chosen branch of
science. Book after book is being added to the number which bids fair to shortly
become quite a formidable array.
A certificate of membership, signed by Professor Chapman and the officers of
the society, is presented to each member in good standing upon his graduation from the
College.
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~fficers.
CHARLES

L.

President.

HAWKlNS,

D.

RANDALL MCCARROLL,

Vice·Presideut.

E.

M. HAZLETT,

Secretary.

A.

STEWART,

Treasurer.

[27

member£;.
Seniors.

L.

W. F. MORRIS,

HENRY GEORGE,

C.

A. G.

A.
A.

H. E. BARR,
T. A. GRAVE "

ELLIS,

D. R. MCCARROLL,

B. JACKSON,
C. GULICK,

E. L.

HAWKINS,

MEYERS.

3unlors.
H.
F.
J.

L. BOSSARD,
W. GODDARD,
T. STRICKLER,

R. S. PAT'l'EN,

J.
H.

L. DAVIS,
1. KEENEY,

A. B. CRAIG,
W. J. MILLER,
FRA

C. A. ORR,
W. M. BERTOI
A. STEWART,

4

ET,

COLLIN FUI.KROD,

K COOPER.

SopbOlllores.
R.

W.

RODMAK,

F.

A.

SHEAF,

F. B.

D. SMITH,

KIRBY.

jfresbmen.
J.

L.
A.

L.

HARRINGTON,

M. McFALL,
H. JOHNSON,

J. H.
L.
E.

SWAN,

DEH. SMITH,
R. FLEMING,
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HE general College wo,k was o'gani,ed ovember 6th, 1889 by a committee
consisting of two representatives from each professional school, and two
from each of the four departments of the University of Pennsylvania. It
is curious to note that the names of the two representatives from Jeff.
were Holland and Dean.
The organization was effected by the election of the officer of the inter-collegiate committee ovember 23d, 1889. Previous to this time the 3,000 tudents
coming to the professional schools of Philadelphia, had no religious organization that
they could call their own.
From 1890 to 1893 very little could be done in Jefferson, as they were in a very
unsettled state, due to the probability of moving the college buildings to the proposed
site on South Broad Street.
Late in '93, however, there seemed to be an awakening of intere t in the movement in " Old Jeff," and then was organized the first di tinct religious organization in
the history of the institution. The first offIcers were elected a follows: C. E. Reed,
President; R. G. McCreery, Vice-President; G. R. . Cor on, Secretary; F. F.
Cattlebury.
A big reception was given the tudents at the Central Branch, and from it grew
the" Student Movement."
The students of the various colleges united and rented the Walnut treet Theatre
for unday night's services for the three winter month. The movement wa a great
success, in which Jefferson alway took a leading part. The building would not accommodate the immense crowd wishing to attend these meetings. Early in '94 our
College Association secured the whole econd floor of the building on the southea t
comer of Tenth and Walnut Streets, and furnished these rooms very comfortably and,
indeed, handsomely, as distinctly Jefferson students' room, under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. of Jefferson Medical College.
The tables of the reading-rooms were constantly covered with the best newspapers, magazines, medical journals, and other current literature. A large book-ca e
was filled with a medical reference library. The annual ex pen e of maintaining the e
rooms was nearly $800.00. In January, 1895, the _econd annual election took place:
G. R. S. Corson was elected President; J. L. Morris, Vice-President; E. K. Fell,
ecretary; H. M. Fry, Treasurer.
During this year the Sunday-night theatre services were continued with gratifying results. The Ladies' Auxiliary of the College occa ionally gave reception and tea
to the students in these rooms. The Association rooms were well patronized by the
students as well a the various Societies of the College, who held their meeting in
them.

The Association owes a great deal to the Ladies' Auxiliary and other friends of
Jefferson for their valuable assistance and co-operation in this work. During the year
of '95 there was an enrollment in the Association of 130 students; three Bible classes
'were formed for systematic study of the Bible; also regular devotional services for
men were held every Sunday afternoon.
The importance of the work can be seen when we reflect that about 600 of the
better class of young men of the country come to our College each fall; many of them
to a great city for the first time, where temptations are many, new and varied.
The Association is entirely undenominational and not altogether religious, but
seeks as well to promote the social and physical sides of the student life.
Mr. F. T. Moore was elected in January, '96, and is now Professor of Physiology at Beyrant, Syria. During this year the College Trustees bought the Hamilton
and Diesinger building which is now the laboratory department of the new College, and
negotiations was begun which were completed the next year to transfer the Y. M. C. A.
property to the newly acquired building, in the fitting up of the Jefferson Students'
Reading Rooms under the management and control of the Ladies' Auxiliary.
Since abolishing the rooms at Tenth and Walnut Streets the Association has held
its Sunday afternoon meetings in the Jefferson Hospital amphitheatre.
Every effort has been put forth to make these meetings an interesting feature of
the Association's work; many of the most able pastors, as well as other friends of the
Association, being secured to address these meetings.
The presidents who have served since the term of F. T. Moore to the present
were, E. B. Packer, '97 and '98, class 1899; Chas. L. Hawkins, '99, class 1900, and
Collin Foulkrod, 1900, class 1901.
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THE JEFFERSONIAN.
first lfbitorial :mcarl'.
.Eottor",in",a bid.
HEl\"RY LIl'

T

BASSETT, A.B., P.\., 1901.

:associate .Etlitors.
GEORGE Lo GHEAD HATFIELD, PA., 1900.
MANl.EY CLEMENT WARREN,

Ky.,

1900.

WI 'FIELD SeOT'r PUGH, JR.,

Pa.,

l<jor.

DOlGLAS Svl\fllIERS, S. C., 1901.
FRED LELAND WEBB,

:JI3usiness manager.
OWEN RANDOLl'H AL'l'MA "

B . . , PA., 1901.

Iowa,

1902.

lbiatot'\'!.
The jeffersonian first appeared on April 10, 1899, as an "undergraduate magazine,
published on the tenth of each month during the college year by the undergraduates of
the Jefferson Medical College."
M. C. Warren, 1900, and F. L. Webb, 1902, re igned in the fall of 1899. In
the spring of 1900, Edward W. Rhea, Pa., 1901, and Joseph J. Willard, Ga., 1903,
were elected as associate editors, and Harry B. Lochhead, Mich., 1902, a a i tant
business manager.
At the meeting of the Alumni Association, held January 20, 1900, Tbe jeffersonian was heartily endorsed.
In the ovember, 1899, issue Tbe jeffersonian Album Serie was inaugurated,
and each month the portrait of one of the Faculty i included, and a biographical
sketch of the professor is given.
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~rinceton

(tlub of Jefferson flDebical (tollege.
ESTABLISHED 1898.

President.

PROF. EDWARD P. D.'\\'I

E. L.

MEYERS,

Vice-President.

o

AVl'MA:'-l,

Sl'crelaryand Treasurer.

R

jfacu!t\1 .members.
EDWARD P. D.\\'Is, A.M., M.D.,
WrLLL\i\f

H.

JA~IW

KI:"G, ~.D.,

C. Wrr.so:".

HOWARD

. DEJ-I

A.M., M.D.,
NEV, M.D.

111n/)erg ra/)uate !r.lem bers.
Smiors.

E. L

MEYER , A.~.

B.S.,

T. J.

CONRBV,

BASSETT, A.B.,

J. L.

HARKNESS,

ROBERT

W. BRA E, A.B.,
Juniors.

O. R.
H. L.

AVfMAl' ,

J35

A.B.

~be ~tolem~ $ocfet~.

~mcera.
FLOYD \~ILBER'l' S1\I1TI[,

Ra.
Osiris.
J-forlls.
Set.
C!taron.

WILLIAlIl \~ ALKER BRA"'O.\l·,
DlOLEY SMITH,
SYLVESTER JACOB GOOD~I.\~,
CLARE~CE SCOTT RAl\lSEY,

Colirg-e

q/ Embaill/ers.

\VILLARO WAl,I.ACE
EARL VICTOR B

'l\IITH,

RGER,

LOWELL HOLBROOK CH.\l\1 BERL.\I~.

The Ptolemy Society is an organization compo ed of members f the Ma nic
Fratemity of the Jefferson Medical College. It wa or ani zed during the se i n of
1899-1900, and has for its object the promotion of a closer social relation and fellowship among its member.
The society meets at stated intervals at its well equipped arcophagus on the
Styx, holding clo e communion with the shades of depalied celebrities.
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.atbletic .association.
~meer£i.

J L.

President,
Vice- President,
Secretary,
Treasurer,

\"1.

J.

BREMERMA

N, 1900.

DrGGETT, 1901.
WIll. M. S"'EET, M. D.

J6oar~

R. W.

HARKNESS, 1901.

L. W.
E. \V.
of 1Irlllllllgers.

R. \\T.

BRACE, 1900.
MILLER, 1901.

~pening

J. H.

of

<B~mna£iiulll,

RODMAN, 1902.
Hf';"DERS

N, 1903·

'IDee. 16, '99.

.l5"ellts Illltl Wlfllllera.

Potato Race-Won by Hartzell, '02 ; second, Kottcamp, '01 ; third, Harkness, '01.
Preliminary Lightweight Wrestling-Between Salu-, '02, and Miller '01. Won
by Salus. Time, 1 minute 45 seconds.
Final Lightweight Wrestling-Between Salus, '02, and Lineweaver '03. Won
by Lineweaver. Time, 40 seconds.
Middle Weight Wrestling-Between Culler, '01, and Rodman, '02. Won by
Culler. Time, 33 econds.
Heavy Weight Wrestling-Between A. Stewart, '0 I, and Dinkelspeil, '02.
Won by Stewart. Time, 1 minute 22 seconds.
Running High Jump-Won by Britt, '02; second, Rodl1l.ll1, '02; third, Hartzell,
'02. Height, 5 feet 3 inches.
Jumping the Horse-Won by Lochheld, '02' second, Harkne- , '01' third
Werst, '02. Di tance, 12 feet 9 inches.
Standing Broad Jump-Won by Lober, '03; second, Lochhead, '02; third,
.
Britt, '02. Distance, 9 feet ~ inch.
Standing High Kick-Draw between Hamilton, '01, and J. L. DJvis, '01 ; third,
Rodman. Hamilton won first medal on toss up.
A first place counted 5 points, second place 3 points, and third place I point.
The Class of '02 won with 34 points, '01 being second with 25, and 'O} third with 10
point. The following are the individull point - nude by the col1lpditors:
POINT

POINTS

Lochhead, ~02
Rodman, '02
Hartzell, '02
Britt, '02 . .
Stewart, '01 .
Culler, '01 .
Lober, '03
Lineweaver '03

8
7
6

6
5
5
5
5

Hamilton, '0 I
Davis, '01
Harkness, '01
Kottcamp, '0 I
alus, '02 . . .
LJinkelspeil '02
Werst, '02

4
4

3
3
3
3
1

'U;he jfoot::=18alI {team.

~mcen~.

N. W. SHARP, '02,
R. W. RODi\L\S ' 2,
F. C. COOPER, '0[,

Captailt.
A1anager.
lssisla/lt AlaI/agel'.

Lift EI/d.
I,eft Tackle.
Lelt Gual'd.
Center.
Rigltt /lard.
Rigltt Tae/de.
R(f[1tt Eud.
Rigltt Half Back.
Left Half Back.
Quarte1' Hack.
FI/II Bad.

SHARP, '02
PAB

'r,

'02,

HART, '03,
WALKER, '03,
~I\'LrN,

'03,

RODMAN, '02,

STEWART, '03,
HENDERSO , '03,
HAZLETT, '03,
LOCHHEAD, '02.
HEMPHILL,

03,

GAl\lE.

Phila. Ath. Club
Che ter Ath. Club .
College of Pharmacy
Frankford A. A. . . . .
Medico Chiurgicaf College .

CORES.

. ()
. u
(7

[[

Jeff., [2
Jeff.,
Jeff., r [
Jeff.,
Jeff., 6

°

°

DA'l'

1':.

Oct. 20, '99.
Oct. 28, '99.
ov. 4, '99·
Nov. I I, '99.
Nov. 18, '99.

ij;otal Points Scorell.

By Opponents,
By Jefferson,

27
29
Substitutes.

De Kay, '02,
Manges, '03,

Moore, '03,

Crawford, 03.
Musser, 03.

:J13ase :J13all

~eam.

~fficers.

E. J.

/llanager.
aplaill.

BEARDSLEY,

H. B. LOCHHEAD.

~Ia\?ers.
Pilclter.
Sltort lop.
Rig/It Fidd.
First Base.
Tliird Base.
Center Field.
Second fJase.
Leji Fidd.
Catclter.
Pileller.
Calclter.
erond Base.

O. R. ALTMAN.
H. B. LOCHHEAD.

S. A. WOODS.

'. P.
D. C.
E. H.
C. G.

STA FFER.
MOORF.,
MERVINE,
BROWN,

R. \V. STEWART.
G. J. SWARTZ.
G. C. BROWN.

J.

S. HF. DERSON,

W. J. C{

RLEV,
$\1 bstltll tes.

W. B. EVANS,

F. L.

C E.

D. M. BELL.

SITl\lAN,

HAZCRTT.

~rcbestra.

bOltoraQl J)resibent.
R. C. ROSENBERGER, M.D.,
lI~allager.

MARION HEARN,

Presidelll and

H. M. SORI

Secrdar.y and Treasurer_

HARRY

,

W. SALUS,

COllductor.
....lanist.

H. H. CRANE.
~irst

111I0lill.

H. M. SORIN,

L. B. HEIMER.
Seeon~

II1Ic lill.

A. C.

J. CARLlTZ,

VOIGHT.

D. V. BESSER.
Jiass IIJiolin.

H. JORA SON.
~irst

CIorne!.

M. HEARN,

R. \V. RODMAX.
Secon~

CIornet.

E.

R. S'rF.WART,
~Iute.

J. BIELLO.
CIlarlonet.

L. W.

DANA.

'\trombone.

S. M. MILLER.
born.

J.

DEKAY.
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<!(ass

C. E.

IDa~

<!olttmittee.

ella irmall .

PRI E,

E. L. MEYERS,
L. W. BRE;lIERMANN,

R. \V. BRACE,

R.

BURNS MCCAY,

L. H.

C. HElL HUNSICKER,

GEO.

T. J.

H.

GIL lORE,

H. M. LA
H. J.

D. GUY ROBrNHOI,D,
PRINCE I

L. H TFrFLD,

L.

v\'. G.

VELLE.

RF,Pl\lAN,

BAER,
ErSEKIlART,

EMLY' JONE .
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~resf~ene s B~~ress.

A. G.

ELLI .

Ladies alld Gellt/emell:

It is with great pleasure we extend to you, in behalf of the class of 1900, a
most cordial welcome to' these our class-day exerci es. We trust that they will not
savor of dry bones with which the student of medicine i traditionally supposed to deal,
but that instead they will appear as clothed in living fact and fancy. The mind of the
medical student run in a definite and well-worn groove-that of his future calling.
From social pleasures and from literary work he is all but totally debarred, and narrowness is apt to creep into his views. Yet we would not have you think his life is markedly prosaic, for to the earne t and ambitious student his chosen work is pleasure, yea,
it is more to him than meat and drink. But a he struggles along the highway of
scientific facts he find but little time for much-desired excursions into those delightful
0 we from hoice
by-ways of literature and art which are so temptingly pre ented.
would speak to you of medicine, our first step in which we celebrate this day. But of
that ubject we are sure you do not wish to hear, and hence our pre ent program. Our
reason for appearing before you is the wish to have our friend rejoice with us in the
completion of our course. We make no apology for what we hall present. True
friends are always lenient, for critics we do not care.
As 1900 is the first cla of Jefferson to leave the new college building, sentiment prompted us to re-dedicate it by holding our exerci es there, and we thought what
huge fun it would be to have our friend enjoy for a time those luxurious traightbacked seats whose memory will to us endure until we go the way of all our patients.
For those seats are worn mooth by our restless attempts to discover comfortable positions 'which, alas, we never found; they have witnessed miraculous escapes from death
a around them in reckless abandon we have twined during friendly college pu he ;
they have held us prisoners while well-meaning but mi guided profe ors delivered at
point blank range weird lectures from which we would fain have fled, but were too
weary. We wished you to see those seats. But while o'er this plan we laughed in
fiendish glee there came to us the thought that our mi ion is to lighten human uffering and not to add thereto; that we are to make tho e about u happy-and our elve
immensely rich-by freeing them from the ban of bodily di omfort and mental perturbation. So we have invited you to this place where comfort of body, if not peace
of mind, is more secure. To some of you, association of ideas, perchan e, will bring to
mind many pleasant hours pent in thi house. But though you Ii tened to actor better trained than we, you saw not play more real than thi or more enthusia tic player.
ISO

And why should not enthusiasm dominate each member of the class of 1900?
It i the last cIa s of a clo ing century, a ceutury which in medicine has been one of
marvelous advancement. Time permits us not to sketch its numerou triumph but
three stand out with marked distinctness: the first was ane'the ia, pre-eminent among t
discoveries for lessening human pain; later came antisepsi , which has made uccessful
those marvelous feats of surgery which anesthe ia rendered only po ible, not safe;
till later came the Roentgen rays, those eyes which see through flesh as air, and the
po ibilities of which are still beyond the mind' conception. These facts and many
more make the passing century to us an inspiration.
But what of the future? We watch the sun of the old century going down in
a blaze of transcendent glory, illuminating a it goes the triumphs of the great master
of the art which we espouse. It seems presumptuous for us to dream of adding lu tre
with succeeding year. But we tum and say: Watchman, what of the moming? And
the answer comes: The dawn of the new century i already breaking as the twilight of
the old creeps on. Only the topmost peaks of your science are illumined by the evening sun. That of the moming must rise until, shining over the barrier that supervene,
dark recesses adown the mountain side are lightened; yet higher until the mountain'
ba e stands forth in bold relief; still higher until all the winding ways of the valley
below are revealed as in the effulgent radiance of the noonday O'lare. What then i for
us to do but add to the attainments of those who have gone before? They have but
blazed the way through the dense forest which we are to make a fertile field. The
cau e of many disea es i yet unknown' the treatment of others till elude the physicians' grasp; the great scourges of cancer and tuberculosis are to be tayed by someone's hand. The past in pires u , the future beckons us on.
The cia of 1900 mark two epochs- the end of an old century, the beginning
of a new Jefferson. The former is remarka ble for it achievements, the latter i to
largely mould the medical destiny of the centuries that are to come. The new college
building is but the forerunner of the splendid Jefferson that is to be, for didactic lecture
must in time give way to clinical instruction. For this the new hospital, that Phrenix-like
is soon to rise from out the ruins of the old, will fumi h equipment that is ample. From
Jeffer on shall go forth succeeding classes which, honoring her fair name, will in the
future, still more than in the past, make each one proud who call her his Alma Mater.
So we of the cla are enthusiastic. And th:lt is why we have asked you here to celebrate with us this day. We wish you to hear something of the history of our past, to
rejoice with u in the present and to carry away with you learned prediction f the
greatnes of our future. The class of 1900 bid you healiy welcome.

(!lass lbfstor£.
EMLYN JONE..

Dvfr. Presidellt. FeLlow-Classmates, Ladies and Gentlemell :
The task of the historian has ever been a hard one. To abstain from all exaggeration, and at the same time give great deeds the glory they deserve, has ever been
a duty of no mean magnitude. But by much the harder is his ta k when it i necessary for him to write without a model to which to liken hi work, to tel1 of a man who
stood forth pre-eminent or of an organization such as never was L'efore. Casting aside
al1 prejudice and vain glory, we will give you, as briefly a po ible, the history of the
class of 1900.
Our connection with Jefferson date from eptember, I 96. The first few day
were pent in exhibiting to the Dean the unlimited capa ity which we possessed, and in
getting rid of celiain formulas which were 0 essential at that particular time.
The first thing we did has since come to be characteristic-we looked at ourselves. We saw that we were a class of 143 men, bearing on u the stamp of the variou
localities whence we had come, from Martin Patrick Redden, wh hail from the
"Sweet Potato tate," to Hale, the Bostonian, who_e winning mile and graceful carriage were marks infallible of that great city.
It was during this stage of inva ion that Brechemin appeared, accompanied by
his football hair. Hedley, the boy surgeon from Paoli, joined the happy throng at this
time; he was not only born great, and achieved greatness, but had greatne thru t
upon him in the shape of a cauliflower growth on the ide of hi face.
By the end of the week all the boys had arrived with the exception of Lloyd,
who came a few days later C. O. D.
It took some weeks for us to become accu tomed to the curriculum of college
life, and we are indebted to the upper c1assmen for their age advice and unyielding
firmness in "teaching us how to walk in proper paths," and owing to their extreme
kindness en we have now completed our college work, devoutly thankful that our lives
have been spared us and that we have this opportunity of showing to the medical profession the characteristics of 1900.
We had accompanying us at the entrance of college life the hopes, the prayer,
the tear of relatives and friends. Each one is the enter of some fond hope. Each

is looked upon to realize some fond desire. Some follow the way of their father
before them, others for the first time write the family name in the matriculation book
of a college. All have their duties to perform-one to maintain the honor of an
already honored name, others to make a name for themselves. Chums having been
chosen and farewells said, for the first time they tum in, full fledged medical tudent,
to dream of future greatness.
The curtain thus having lisen 1900 steps upon the stage, and as the play i not
to be a tragedy, but rather a 'comedy of errors," takes a leading part in the four act
to come.
Class organization follows; next is the learning of the college yell, which absorbed most of our time during the Freshman year.
Intellectually, with which phase of her history we have little to do, the professors kindly seeing to that, she can be said to be well above par, and while she has no
geniuses in embryo, yet among her number are what i better still, some level heads
who know what they want and how to get it.
Being yet in her formative period, to prophesy her future would be un afe. If
docility be a viliue, then is 1900 most dutiful and virtuous.
Of handsome men _he has none, of ladies' men not a few, gallantry being one
of her characteristics. Of our greenness I will not peak, as that is painfully evident
to all. Before returning to our country homes to breathe ozonized air and break weet
girls' hearts, we were notified by the Faculty that the time of examination was hovering in sight· at the appointed hour we all appeared, some' reappeared and a few di appeared.
uch, on the whole, i the picture t 900 pre ented to the impartial beh Ider at
the end of her Freshman year.
When we came back in eptember it was very apparent that we were ophomores. Although careful of our health to the la t degree, and never overworkin that
organ called the brain, which we are supposed to po e ,we have made marked progre ,and are now ready to enter the mysterie of this our econd year.
Of merit there i much in the class. Our members are represented in all the
college organizations. A warm feeling of class spirit pervades us all, and no cia in
college is more loyal to "Old Jeff."
everalnew. men joined our class during this year, and owing to their personal
characteristics some of them are worthy of a passing notice.
Bremermann, the professor of cards, was the first arrival, and he ha remained
mysterious ever since.
Wick, the man who can give the prodromal symptoms of the aft"ection called
" love."
Meyers, who icon picuous by the spot of alopecia on the crown of hi head.
Baer, the talkative man. Weight, 183 pounds. Thus you can _ee that with a
re ervoir of that size he can hold a great deal of wind, and is never in danger of running short, even though he should be very wa teful of it at time.

We cannot indulge in any further enumeration of the peculiaritie of these particular men, although every man hows a trace of some characteristic for which he may
one day be famous.
Our college coutse was now half over, and we realized that much, which before
wa becoming to us, would now no more be fitting.
We are here in training for the battle of life. And whatever malice may be
attributed to the histolian, let him never be charged with believing aught but that the
sons of 1900 will keep her record very bright in the strife of coming year.
With whirling whiz the wheel of time speed swiftly on. In college more than
elsewhere the scenes are constantly changing, and each man in hi time plays many patts.
The rattles and nursery bottles of our Freshman year have been carefully collected, and will be preserved for succeeding generations of infant .
Our first pants-shOli, queer looking things they are-can be seen any day
upon our younger brothers of '01. Our tops, marbles and other youthful toys are
even now helping them to while away their childish hours. At last we have pa ed thi
stage, the fashionable cut of our garments, the downy shadow of coming event upon
our upper lips, the cigars which we, after repeated failures, have at last leamed to manage gracefully, all unite to proclaim that, for u , the day of childhood have pa ed;
that we have stepped over the line that bounds the hadowy region of manhood; that
we are now in very truth a no small portion of "The People."
The opening of our Junior year showed that we had not only advanced in year,
but also in all things that 'go to make complete upper clas men.
When we were children we thought as children, we spake as children, but now,
having become upper classmen, we have put away all childish things and assumed a
dignity becoming our station.
If our position did not entitle us to the whole eatth we felt we had a mortgage
on a goodly portion of it.
With firm and lofty tread we paced the halls of "Old Jeff" and received the
humble obeisance of the under-classmen. With glances eloquent with admiration the
ophomores gaze and murmur: "How long, oh my soul! How long until the mantle
of uch greatness shall fall upon us?"
Patience, dear children, " In due time ye shall reap, if ye faint not."
As the setting sun sometimes gilds the heavens with golden glory, s1J did the
la t days of 1900, Sophomore year, fill the sky with beams of brilliancy.
he tepped
over into Juniorhood with honor. It was during this, our Junior year, that we won
our great flag victory, which, with the exception of passing our examination in pathology, was the mo t notable and ignal event.
Thus the year is passing. The cla organization is attaining all the objects for
which it was formed, and wa never so powerful as it is at the present time.
The medical profession wa greatly enlightened at thi time by the practical experiments of several of our member in bacteriology.
oome, toars, Graven and
tockton composed the group. The result of their research i plainly vi ible, and

comprises a "twenty-four hour" growth of hrubberyon the suburb of their face.•
As to those actions of the class which were without its sanction, there were manysome erious, ome comic and quite a few serio-comic.
Thus, the first few years of this delightful life have passed. They shall always
be pleasant to look back upon. What has tran pired will.only erve to bind the members of 1900 more closely to one another and to the college, and, a to the future, it
may reasonably be inferred that they will bring naught but honor to this old institution,
to which they are so tenderly and devotedly attached.
After nearly four years of climbin<r, with much plea ure, some work, a full
hare of victories and defeats on the way, she finds herself almost at the ummit toward
which her feet have tended. From her pre ent elevation she looks back with pride and
sltisfaction upon her past, and scans carefully, and mayhap eagerly, the more or less
dimly outlined ascents that stretch away before her. 1900 is proud of her record. We
know it would accord with time-honored custom on such occa ions as thi were we to
boast that we have been the fre hest of Freshmen, the mo t belligen::nt of phomores,
the most gallant and protecting of Junior, the most dignified and sedate of eniors;
to stand upon the top of the heap and shriek that our career ha been a dazzling ucce ,that our deed are incomparable, that our fame will live forever.
But·1900 is modest. Our course ha been an even, steady, golden mean, and it
is this of which we are proud.
We have within our pale about the average number of college worker. Although we have come to regard the Faculty as a remarkable collection of men, we have
been compelled to disaKree with them with about the usual frequency. We have disposed of omewhere near the usual amount of "taffy" where it would do the most
good. We have wrestled with our" exams" with average results.
About the usual number of squalls have struck our class. A compo ite photograph would exhibit a fair average of beauty and intelligence.
We thought of bequeathing our libraries to the college, but we find that the
books which have helped u most have been bought up by the under-cla men.
Assuming a more seriou vein, 1900 has tried to do her work well, and to maintain tho e relations with the faculty and students which should exist.
We, who make up the class, feel that the bonds which have bound u to thi
dear old college and to the students are soon to be severed.
Classmates, to-morrow we will be honored by having bestowed upon us the
degree of M.D., and then go forth from the halls of our Alma Mater to take up the
practice of our chosen profession, knowing that our future uccess depend not only
upon the thorough drill we have received at Jefferson, but also upon our individual
efforts after we enter actual practise.
Medicine i not an exact and complete cience, which mu t be learned and practi ed with the precision of a mathematical demonstration, but there are boundle field
for original research and inve tigation, which lie open to all who are ambitiou to
advance the intere ts of the profe ion.
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Kind classmates, from the beginning of our course we have looked forward with
eager expectancy to the time when we should receive our diplomas, and now that the
time has arrived we experience both joy and sorrow as its real significance draws upon
lis. We are glad that at last we are permitted to enter upon our life work, yet there
comes the thought that the pleasant associations which we have formed here must now
be severed.
We can cherish none but the most kindly feelings for tho e who have been our
instructors. They were patient with us in our igl10rance, and overlooked many of our
mistakes.
We are coming, oh ungentle, ,wer-full, growling earth to demand a place and
our daily bread. We come with brave hearts and truest purpose, hoping'to reflect
image of well-rounded and symmetrical men.

•
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(Mr. President, Fellow-Classmates and Friends.An event has arrived in our careers which we shall never forget. Unlike many
events of the past, this present can never fall into oblivion. Divers things make up our
lives, and in them all, perhaps, there are experiences which we would gladly put out of
mind but cannot, so, also, there are occasions which we neither would nor can forget.
Time, with his cea eless onward flight and his constant alterations in the affairs of men,
can never erase from our memories to-day' events or the exercises of to-morrow.
It is a truth well known that ature's univer al law is change. The acorn becomes the mighty oak, which in turn forms the cutter's humble abode; the ocean old
gives habitation to a teeming population of fishes, born only to become the ub istence
of man; the trata of the earth reveal a wonderful succession of changes; and, likewise, the life story of every human being divides itself into chapters of new developments.
The latest chapter of our past is chronicled; in it the Poet has found mu ic and
inspiration, and from it the hoary Prophet has prognosticated our futurity. Our la t
chapter is 110t quite finished, however. It is continued in to-morrow's exerci es, which
will see it complete. We hall then see the consummation of a long cherished hope, the
realization of the dream of years, the reward of loyal and devoted effoli , in our medical degrees. Then begins in our lives, with the dawn of the new century, a new epoch,
which is of far greater importance than any of the pa t, because with it we become
men of action and assume those duties for which all that which has gone before has
been the preparation. It i not the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, in
this instance, but rather the reverse. Our present joyful manifestation mark an end,
a final triumph, in a eries of minor victories, and yet in a great and true sen e, the
goal just attained is but the signal of a beginning.
I tru t what I may have to say upon this occasion of our beginning may not
prove inappropriate, although it must of nece ity be ill-expre ed by my inadequate
words. But, my fellow-c1assmen, be assured that any un killfulness on my pali in performing this duty with which you have honored me, i many time counterbalanced by
the inexpressible feelings which thi hour brings to me.
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· First of all it is, perhap , naturally expected that something be said of the gloriou history of medical science. It is not my purpose, even were I able, to go deeply
into this subject. The recorded facts are far more eloquent than any words of mine.
To eulogize the profe ion of medicine would.be an attempt to add lu tre to a diamond
or glory to a setting un. Such an attempt would be altogether superfluous, for no one
familiar with the hi tory of the world's progre denies that the science and art of
medicine is one of the corner-stones upon which humanity build. Our profe ion i
as old as civilization itself. It had a common birth with literature, art and science.
Besides, it need not be commended to u. We have endeavored to show our high
regard for its precepts, and our exalted estimate of its sacred duties by espousing it as
the vocation of our live. It would be most interesting, however, to review the tories
of its hallowed origin; to tell of' its fierce struggles with ignorance and super tition ;
to picture its triumphal progress; to recite the classic names of ancient nations; and to
show how this noblest of professions was conceived by the very gods themselve .
These facts adorn the page of medical annals. There is not time to peak of them here.
We should deem it remiss, upon our part, to pa this subject by without some
mention of those facts which are the source of our national pride in the medical profesion. For this would be a in of omission against patrioti m in these stirring time!
when many of our profe ion are, or have been, actively engaged in the affair of the
ational Army and avy. Many of the surgeons who went forth to ave the lives of
brave soldier are sons of Jefferson. Some of the brave soldiers who went forth to
defend the honor of our nation are members of the Glass of t900. And it can be truly
said of all of them that not only did they not shrink from their post of duty in the
time of danger, but that at all times, in battIe or in camp, they proved themselve a
faithful to their trusts as did the Roman sentinel at the gates of Pompeii.
othing in the history of national progress arouses more patriotic ardor than a
contemplation of the triumphs of American Medicine and urgery. They have formulated new principles and perfected old ones. They have produced epoch-making fa tors
in the purely scientific domain. They have added stores of practical knowledge to the
art of preventing, alleviating and curing disease, the ultimate aim of all medical thought
and effort. Their impress has been felt by the scientific men of all nations. Their influence has modified medical and surgical procedures in all parts of the civilized world.
a more gratifying acknwledgment of the wide-spread influence of the American Profession can exist, no better proof of the greatness of its achievements can be found, than
the high position of honor and re pect which it holds among the learned men of foreign
lands.
And now, how naturally do our minds revert to those familiar scenes, those
delightful fields of science which have been the seat of our activities for four of the best
years of our lives. As we think upon our departure from those alma t hallowed wall ,
which have sheltered you and me so long, there arises a sad, yet weet, regret. Thi,
however, is quickly followed and replaced by a nobler impulse, a higher desire, notwithstanding the privileges of which it deprives u , to be grown-up sons of our Alma

Mater and to go fOlih into the great world to fulfill the sacred 1111SSIon for which he
has bome us. What joy it gives us all to witness the unprecedented prosperity of Jefferson Medical College. For many years she 'has gone gradually forward with scarcely
any additions or material improvements to increase her attractiveness. By her intrinsic
worth, by her loyal devotion to the cause of science, by her faithfully instillino- into her
students that thorough knowledge, which make them accompli hed and practical phy idans and surgeons, prepared to meet any emergency, and to occupy any position of
honor and respon ibility, she has gained for her elf the world-wide celebrity which is
hers to-day. It is not necessary to explain here wherein her true worth lay and tell why
her halls of leaming have been the resort of more than ten thou and students of Medicine. There is no in titution in the land which can point with equal pride to so many
0
immortal names as are emblazoned upon her scroll of alumni and great teachers.
chapter of Medical and Surgical Annals is more replete with brilliant achievements than
that which tell the story of the works and of the lines of the noble and great men which
have made up the gTeat Faculties for which Jefferson ha ever been famous. And we
confidently believe that there is not to be found a greater and better Faculty than the
one to whom we owe so much gratitude, and to whom we do, hereby, extend our mo t
cordial and unfeigned thanks for the patient instruction, the tender con ideration and
the many kindnesses which they have shown us during the whole of the time we have
been under their directing care. We shall always love to honor and respect our teacher.
Their wisdom and enthusiastic teaching have inspired us in eamest and high effort in
the pa t, and their wise counsels win follow us into the future as beacons of light, to
guide us in the varied paths upon which we are about to begin our joumeys.
I now come to that m st difficult part of this duty. My Fellow C1assmen I
would that I were possessed of the power to do justice to your feelings and mine, but
I beg of you to release me from attempting expression upon that sad event which must
soon occur. But it is approaching rapidly, and will in the pace of one more day dissolve, perhaps forever, those kindliest of companionship and those tenderest ties of
attachment, which are acquired in the pleasant pursuit of knowledge. To pali with
those dear associations which have been bonds of the truest teeI in our united efforts
for four long year brings sadne to our hearts indeed. But I mu t add the remainder
of the truth, that our tears of sorrow are mingled with emotion of joy, for we have
labored long and assiduously, at the shrine of dear Old Jeff, to gain the ble ing which
she is about to bestow. Yet how the mind does love to dwell upon the sweet sorrows
of departures and farewells. How it does cling to-day and constantly revert to tho e
, sessions of thought" in which" we summO:1 up remembrance of things pa I." As
we make a retro pection, from the first time we met to thi present hour, how innumerable are the recollections which crowd the memory. Images of pa t scenes constantly present: our first impressions of this great city' the scenes and dusky wall of
the old college building; the seque tered chemical laboratory; our first inquirie into the
dissecting room and its proverbial horrors; the first operation, which made us grow sick
at heart and was productive of such glowing descriptions in our next letter home; the
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'green room" and its half a hundred fears; our student societies and the discu ions
there' the new laboratories, especially that of bacteriology; the establisment of our
college journal, the JEFFER ONIAN ; the happy social evenings the Board of Lady
Managers gave us, to divert the weary hours of study; the many kindly acts and encouragements of our Professors and Instructors; and, finally, the splendid temple
which is now the domicile of our beloved Jefferson, and from who e portals the Cia
of 1900 is the first to pass. These thoughts are but a few of the multitude which flit
through the mind a though this triumphal hour and all it means to us, present and
future, were but the shadowy outlines of a pleasant dream. We can scarcely comprehend, as yet, what it means to be out of COllege, so long- have we been used to its directing influences and genial pursuits. But let us dwell upon this theme no longer. The
farewells will soon be spoken. Many of the adieus will be aid forever. The brief eason of congratulations and plaudits of our friends will pa quickly by. The tern realities will, doubtless, present themselves quite soon enough.
In concluding, I wish to say that I would not pre ume to advise you, my Fellow
Classmen. That i left for those of riper years and maturer judgment. We are equals,
and it is upon this basis of equality, in experience and in knowledge, that I would have
you ponder with me a few thoughts, to consider which may prove profitable to all of u .
First of all, let us remember that we are physicians, educated phy ician , men of
culture and of learning, citizen of a Christian nation and members of a civilized community, living the mo t important part of our lives in the twentieth century. A trained
physicians, as educated citizen, as member of the best cia of the community, we are
representative men. We can scarcely begin to uIlder tand, as yet, the significance of all these
facts. The responsibilitie they involve, the dutie they entail, the obligations they imp e,
are many and varied, but it i not our purpose to attempt to explain them. Life i ever
something too large for u to comprehend. But. it seems to me, that, in taking a view
of these great fact, a view as comprehensive as it is possible for us to take, there tands
out prominently a truth which must impress every student of modem medicine. I come
at once to the point I wish to make, I mean the increased value of human life.
As we look about u we see everywhere the great profu ion of life in it varied
forms of animal and plant. We are struck with the utter indifference of nature to the
preservation of this uper-abundance of life, and are led to regard nature as an extravagant and prodigal Mother. But, as we ascend the scale of life and come to man," Made up of every creature's best,
The umming up and monarch of the re t!"
-we find nature becomes very economical and fostering. This i shown by the limited
offspring of the human species, the prolonged infancy and childhood, and the natural
resources upon which intelligent man is evidently intended to draw in order to provide
for his own preservation.
The best proof of the value of anything is its claim to protection. Hence, the
reason for our belief in the increasing value of human life. For, when, in the history
of the world, has life been so carefully protected a it i at the close of thi eventful

century? When has man, since his beginning, whatever that may have been, posse ed
such wonderful means of fulfilling the best .human po ibilities and of accompli hin .
the highest human happiness? And, again, when have there exi ted uch benefi ent
agencies as are employed to-day in reducing to a minimum the nece 'ary interruption
in human happiness, in rendering as tolerable as possible the inevitable human afflictions, and in making as comfortable as possible the closing scene of the life of mOlial
man? I repeat, that human life is considered more valuable and more sacred to-day
than at any previous period of the world's history.
And now, all the cau es which have contributed to this great change, perhaps the
o-reatc t advance of the nineteenth century, it is beyond my ability to define. Doubtle to
the goodly function~ of the church and her ministers much of the increase in our regard
for the preciousness of human life is due. But I believe, the greate t factor concerned
in bringing about our high appreciation of the value of life, our sen ibility to the pain
of other, and our desire to prevent all unnecessary suffering, is the profe ion of medicine. Its every purpose is to protect and prolong life. Its every effort is to alleviate
the pain and cure the disease which attlict man. Did I say alleviate and cure? Yea,
but it accomplishes a far higher mLsion than this, for the physician, who doe not prevent disease and the surgeon who does not con erve the body, have not caught the
tune of modern medicine.
There could be cited many examples of the manifold agencie for protecting life
and for combating disease, all of which are dependent for their usefulne ,directly or
indirectly, upon medical and surgical knowledge and skill. Such are the great general
hospitals, the special ho pitals and a ylums for the aged, the blind, the in ane, and for
various other purpo es, the ho pital hip, the ho pital cars the advances in anitary
science and the developments of modern hygiene. There could be mentioned also the
many di coveries, inventions and re earches which have brought eve ria ting ble ing
to humanity, and some of which have consumed stores of energy and lives of time
for their accomplishment. But now that they are once di covered and put into practical service, they can never be destroyed. Ane thesia and the X-rays can never be forgotten. While, on the other hand, the ancient errors and false beliefs once laid bare,.
can never mislead men again.
0 one, for example, will ever admit insanity to be a
hideou witchcraft, or look upon septic infection as a laudable occurrence. "Prove all
things, hold fast that which i good," is the apostolic precept, and one of the basic
principles of successful medicine. But it is not under the favored circumstances of the
hospital alone, that the physician plie his art. Wherever man' duties and ambition
carry him, there the physician is found also. Wherever di ease aftiicts, in the den
city slum or in the spar ely settled rural di tricts, in the terror of the battlefield, or in
the pathway of the deadly pestilence, there the phy ician is found, bringing to bear the
best medical skill.
0 life i ever so worthless, no body so afflicted, no ca e so hopeless but that he even endelvors to pre erve it. And accompanying the physician, on
his life saving mi sion, in the weary hours of the night sea on, amid the dangers of
contagion, i one of the bravest women of her fair kind, the trained nul' e, without
who e a i tance he would often fail.
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Then what shall we say of those men whose whole lives have been devoted to
combating the foes of life! What of thos~ men, for example, who have iven their
best energies and highe t efforts to research in the obscure domains of Patholo 'y, in
order that they might give additional glory to their profession and add new ble ing
to their fellow men! Where are their found such exhibitions of heroi m, uch faithfulness to science, such elf- acrifices, such self-denials! The_e are heroes of the truest
type. Greater, I hold, by far, than warrior heroes, whose trophies add to but a ingle
nation. While the victories of the hero, as scientific physician, redound as practi al
ble ings upon all humanity and nations yet unborn.
Fellow-Classmen, it is a great thing to be a physician. Far greater than some
would have us think, and greater, perhaps, than we have before considered it. The
commodity of our profession is human life. The coins of exchange are human sympathy, charity and love. The compensation for service rendered are the gratitude and
good opinion of men, women and children" A child's kiss
et on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad;
A poor man served by thee shall make thee rich;
A ick man helped by thee shall make thee strong;
.
Thou hall be helped thyself by every sense
Of services which thou renderest."
Great respon ibilities, indeed, our profession impo es. The dim ulties they involve
may ometime, before life's race is done, seem so overwhelming, for the moment, a
to make any man hone tly wi h himself anything but a phy ician. Such difticultie ,
such experiences, no man willingly chooses. But ju t uch experiences mu t be faced
a the necessary discipline for him who would be hero a phy ician.
The best man that ever walked the earth was a Phy ician. We can but look to
his life for the one perfect model, the only true standard of medical ethics which will
guide us to success.
Fellow-Classman, my only counsel to you is" This above all: to thy own elf be true,
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou can t not then be fal e to any man.
Farewell! my blessing season thi in thee! "

~ropbec~.
By LINNAEU

HODGSON PRINCE, Pennsylvania.

" Oh that mine head were water, and mine eyes
Were fountain, flowing like the cry tal skies.
Then would I give the mighty flood relea e,
And weep a deluge for" this di reputable cla s.

I[!!]I'TH

Modified from Tbomas Payne.
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'«pldation and a new four doll" foun'ain pen, I peoceeden jot down
events current and otherwi e, and to prophesy therefrom that which seemed
fitting and proper. How could these prophetic utterances be other than
proper, for look upon whom you have de ignated by a large majority to be
a prophet. Let me say in passing we are a great prophet, and if there i one thing we
like better than the Science of Pathology, it is being a prophet.
0 well do we like it
we think we may go into the business of prophet after we get our sheep kin.
0,
" he that hath an ear to hear, let him listen," and he who hath two ear had better plug
one with Horsley' antiseptic wax, or he might get a little agitated and want to give the
prophet a beating. However, we have on our" male" shirt, and are prepared to ay
with the fellow who said, "lay on McDuff," and hang the man who say he ha
enough.
Witnesseth, T. Small, Maine, politician, etc. Tommy certainly knew how to
elect a class president. The prophet offers his congratulations, Thoma, and judging
from your past good taste, we predict a continuous supply of A o. 1 judgment.
Also, Bremerman, presenter, doctor, card- harp, and general all around confidence man. It is said of Brem., after a little game of draw, as he was leaving the
room (and this is about all he did leave), laden with everything he could carry, he
turned to his fliends and with a fetching smile, said, "I shall call for the cuspidore tomorrow." We are inclined to believe this, for we have seen Lewis do many trick
with cards, and we actually trembled for Professor Wilson's watch when Brem. got so
close to the Professor at the latter' reception. Thu, a we gaze into the future, we ee
Brem. doing a hip-joint amputation with his right hand, and with his left winning the
spare change of the first assistant, the ~igatureman and the ane thetizer.

Oom Paul Ridpath Washington the typical class representative of the accumulative action of food produ<;ts. He is a good fel1.ow for al1 that, even if he does weigh a trifle
under ,00 and has a capacity for six bottles. He is cautious and always tests hi capacity before he bets. We prophesy, therefore, a fund of precaution wil1 alway be found
on tap wherever you see Ridpath. We would say in passing, that" brushage" i not
the term to use for tooth-brushing trachoma bodies; it i grattage and also observe that
"loCH minoris resistentiae" i a tolerably good entence to ubstitute for an equal
amount of profanity.
Tucker, fac imile in miniature of Ridpath. Tucker po e ~es the unenviable
reputation of being elected ergeant-at-arms, becau~e of hi close resemblance to Ridpath, his predecessor.
ucce, therefore is Tucker's, who ha already a living monument to his skill.
Robinhold is the class bel1e. Beautiful, ye , even picturesque. D. Guy po e e
marked ability in hotel managing, so he tel1s the prophet. Thi will aid him very
materially in making up a nutritious, easily digested diet, what ever that mean. Robby
i as congenial as he is good looking, therefor we fear we will have to predict his fini h
among the members of the fair ex when he starts out.
We are forced to predict the utter ruin of Hunsicker if he continues to frequent
the Rudolf Grotto. I think he will agree with the prophet that it co t a gold brick to
go there, at least that is the sad experience of the prophet.
Wil1iam Walker Brandau's deep, wel1 fertilized voice will be mi ed when he
take the train for home.
a more will the festive 'Weary Walker" lead prayermeeting in the basement, likewise no more will he hear his gentle voice singing, "Hang
his favorite Professor on a sour apple tree." a more dinners at the Lafayette; no more
mistaking a train of cars for an Ohio steamer as a result of these dinner. Alas, 'twas
ever thus. We are total1y unable, out of the very sadness of our soul to prophesy for
" Weary."
Scarification of Ramsey i now on. We predict that when his sign i hung out
it wil1 read, Captain C. S. Ramsey, U.S.V., A.B., M.D., and it will be much more
crushing than his august smile was to a certain young lady at a certain clinic.
The realization of the sublime is impossible to one who has not een D. Randall
MacCarrolI rise from his chair, and in ful1 wel1 rounded periods, say: Mr. Pre ident,
I object, I rise to a point of order, and then proceed to argue. Vox et praeterea nihil.
So accordingly we hold forth that if the time ever comes when Mac. cannot kick, it wil1
be when Mac is dead.
Col. E. T. Cecil, it is plain to be seen, comes from Kentucky, for what other
would write four X's on a prescription. The prophet has searched long, but can find
nothing to disapprove the statement that four X's are found only on the containers of
the finest whiskey. Cecil must be careful or we prophe y hi demise throu h a traw.
Blaney is well known a the class paranoiac, who i imbued with the idea that
he i Dean of Jefferson. Blaney also believes he is quite an orator, as wil1 be recalled
by those who were at the Penn Club one night, when Blaney in isted LIpan walkin o'
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on the table and making a peech. We predict that un Ie carefully guarded he i apt
to have a few more such acute outbreaks.
Luis Paulino Jiminez, with hi rather euphonious co nomen, will et ba k to
Co ta Rica in time for the annual revolution in the ummer of 1900. 0 one ever et
hurt during these times that try men's souls, but we predict that Luis Paulino i not
afraid by some votes.
Keeney i , without doubt, the braine t man ever turned loose from Jefler n.
Who else would have been acute enough to have discovered that many operation were
done for experience and practice. He is a "versatile cuss," and will make hi mark.
Plea e do not think the prophet has grown sarcastic.
There are only a few who know who" Carmencita, the Cook" i . I won't mention the c gentlemen's na·mes, Ie t it embarass them. Don't you remember the day you
ang a selection from Carmencita in the Morbid Anatomy Laboratory.
Willard Smith's main "holts" are, percussion of livers, disputing with demonstrator·, and hypnoti m, and the prophet must confe he looks clo ely after hi
money and jewelry when mith approaches. We don't like the supernatural tendencies. As a gynecologic harp he stands pre-eminent, and more than once we
feared he would throw Dr. Maier out of the quiz room and take hold of the helm
himself.
F. W. mith entertained a party of friend all la t ummer at hi r idence
mith became contaminated and labor under the hallucinary· illu io-delu ion that he can
beat the prophet at ches. When these fe tivitie , so-called, are over, we will give him
another chance.
Then there is Brace-cia poet-that is to say-well-- imply class poet, that'
all. The prophet pitied him, and hoped the kind friend have been patient with him.
He cannot help hi infirmities. He is said to have been imported for thi occa ion from
ew Jersey. As a doctor he will be a succes , but a a poet, really I would prefer not
expre ing an opinion.
ow ew Jersey is aid to be sporadic in the United tate of America. It
etiology and pathology are absolutely unknown, and no one eems to have the coura ·e
to inve tigate. Its" sequeelae" are to be dreaded. It ha resulted in uch thing a
Reddan and Clinical Professor Jone. Too horrible to make any attempt at prophesy.
Then, again, there is Oregon, to be found only on the map-a it is located off
any railroad system-provided one is in a perfectly sober condition. Its produ ts among
other things are medical students of the Weatherbee order who try to make Dr. A hton
believe that causalgia mean homesickne . He will be promptly relieved after a
broncho ride into Oregon.
Repman i an able man, a very able man, but we are forced to predict that unle
Rep. avoids calling endocarditi endometritis, he i going to wind up in a dismal failure.
Gould does not give these terms as sysonym Rep, whatever you may think.
Kieffer will go into the army to be sure, and then the army who value its tandin<Y in the community will promptly go out.
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The prophet would like to know if certain members of the class have improved
their knowledge of Fan-tan recently.
The" late" Dr. Pole certainly seems to have been on hand early enough to get
his final" Exams," judg-ing from his beaming countenance. I say Bill, this is probably
not a bad failing after all, by being a little late you may be saved the annoyance of
having to make a diagnosis. These are best made at the post-mortem. Take the
prophet's word for it.
We feel sure that nothing would suit Stage better than to fill vaccine tubes with
glycerinated lymph at Mulford's Vaccine farm, provided he could have the odety of
that charming auburn crested young lady as a constant companion. The prophet
heard all about it, Stage, even if he did stay home. We wonder if that was the same
girl he had at Prof. De Schweinitz's clinic.
Thomas Hezekiah Street once observed to the prophet as he borrowed the
prophet's jack-knife to pry the lid off his new 75 cent gun metal ca e watch, that the
reason he got this watch was because he was ruining his gold chronometer by looking
at it every two minutes after the lecture began. But the prophet gave T. Hezekiah a
cold, vacant stare, and remarked incidentally, that he judged Hez might have raised as
much as $7.00 on the time piece. We foretell that Street in the great future can be
depended upon to make a proper disposition of his time.
Fletcher will go home laden with honors, and maybe something el e, and be
rewarded by receiving the hand of the finest girl in Ma s., eh, Fletcher?
What will we say about Ewing, oh, yes; I say, it is apt to impress a young lady
from your native town unfavorably if you approach her on the streets of Philadelphia with a even days growth of whiskers adorning your face. Better keep shaved even
if you are 500 miles from home. We would say also that punch bowls are a little
uncomfortable if worn on the head for any length of time.
R. B. McCay, A.M., M.D., team calliope. Dignified, isn't it? Well, that i
Mac every time. The prophet would like to know where Robert got that red necktie
and gymnasium shape. Mac seems to think that heat is used a great deal post mortem,
but we predict it will be useless to try it on him. He is so tough he wouldn't burn.
Mac suggests Reddan as a delegate to the heavenly convention, which suggestion the
prophet promptly approved.
Then there is Price; natty and bland is Charles Eli at all time. We predict a
book on "Bugology" at a near date. Charles likewise believes in the honesty and
honor of the committee of fifteen, but then Charles is capable of most anything disreputable. We note that he has recently been observed reading Chri tian Science
literature. But we repeat we are not surprised at anything he does.
Parkin concludes that rickets is due to Aortic stenosis. Parkin is quite likely to
reach any convenient conclusion.
We predict Lavelle will be a great surgeon. He has already demonstrated his
ability to remove a boy from any portion of his anatomy by means of a meat saw and
an old shirt. See his report annals Keen Surgical Society, series 4, vol. 11, page 44.
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He says the boy got well, but as the incident occurred in the wilds of We t Virginia,
the prophet has not had time to look into th~ matter, although he is rather inclined to
believe Harry off hand.
We regret we are compelled to agree with Baer, who asserts forcibly that there
is not an honest man in the class of 1900. Such is the lamentable fact. This could
only be demonstrated by a close observer as this 74 inches of manhood has proved
himself to be at all times.
Yet contrasted to the suspicions of Baer we must confess that we were staliled
at the remarkable honesty of Schall, who actually confessed to Dr. Salinger that ome
one told him the answer to a question on mitral stenosi .
Next is Wick, little Wick, with his big, and no doubt, best girl, who wear a
Scotch plaid golf cape, in combination with a long blue feather in her hat. This very
interesting couple could frequently be seen infecting the surgical clinic, like a festive
diplo-coccus.
orry the boys bored you 0 with notes, but no doubt they were intere ting reading judging from the smiles observed by the prophet. The prophet observe
trouble ahead for his Wicklets.
R. B. Hayes, erstwhile called" Ruthie" much to his di gust. Plea e do not confound him with the lamented ex-president of the United States, for the latter was a
man of sterling wOlih and great ability, which the subject of this sketch i al 0 said to
possess. Inasmuch as the prophet has not been able to di cover it in four year, we
predict the rumor will prove false. It's a shame to slander a man 0 terribly when he
has never done anything to deserve it.
Lowell Holbrook Chamberlain, alias "Buffalo foot." We beg to inform the
gentleman from Omaha that St. Vitus fire is incorrect when used as a ynonym for
Erysipelas, and we are wont to predict that nothing less than an ocean liner will ave
his life if he does not stop expectorating tobacco juice on this mundane sphere.
If Mr. T. S. Fletcher is ever in doubt as to the diagnosis of a carbuncle, especially as regards its color, all he will have to do is to compare it with hi necktie. We
quote Dr. Krusen as an authority on this point.
Chas. J. Stybr has already chartered a freight train to take his notes to
Allegheny. If anyone here has observed C. J. taking notes he will agree with the
prophet, who really believes none of the faculty ever saw more of Stybr than the top
of his head. He may cure a patient in the future, or better, a patient may be fortunate
enough to escape the combination of disea e and doctor, but note taking will till remain
his strong point. He will be compelled to do this in order to paliially pay for the
food consumed to satisfy his bulimia. You know this i a common symptom in idiocy.
Now for the most interesting character of our class. I refer to " Pop" Andrew
J. oome. The prophet predicts that "Pop" can al ways be depended upon for a
" happy thought" when trying times are at hand. The boys have had a great deal of
fun with" Pop," with their good-natured gibes and pyrotechnic cigars, but" Pop"
seldom lost his temper, and we feel sure that if succes ever reache any man of 1900
it will reach " Pop" Noome.

It seems like a cruel je't to ask Beach anything about hydrotherapy. Beach,
Henry and Haye are aL.thorities on the Brqnd system of cold bathing in Enteric fever.
Headley is well known as the class lady. He has a truly ublime whi per, and
when he uses it it is wor e than any fog-hom or siren for di turbing the profound
meditations oUhe clas. We prophesy, therefore. that his true position in life will be
on the front of a tug during a fog. He will thus be able to save many lives.
Mayhew, that is Sam, is a remarkable man. He belongs to a family, the male
members of which are all professional men. A Doctor, a Druggist, and an Undertaker. Truly, a rare combination, calculated to follow a man from the cradle to the
grave. Successful? well I guess.
Prediction: Bleakney will never have Scorbutus, becau e of his fondness for
apple. The prophet hopes the presenter will have in his grip a large juicy apple for
Frank.
Briechemin, who everyone knows, won single-handed, the battle of EI Caney, i
an authority on Malaria. Lewi came home from the war with a beautifully developed
liver and spleen, supplied the laboratory with specimens of the plasmodium, and later
gave the hospital re idents opportunity to practice the use of the hypodermatic syringe.
uch a valuable man will not go unrewarded.
.
We would suggest that President Elli wear dark gla ses when he goe to
Atlantic City, so he will be able to recognize the prophet when the latter i robed in
his blood-red bathing suit and a smile, itting in the sands of ew Jer ey in a bleak
E. wind, figurin<r on the fun he is having.
Hale is well known as a class politician, but up to date has not proved a " howling success." This was not his fault, however, a the cla s happened to have other
politicians in its makeup. We think greater results can be had along lines not political.
Hawkins has produced more fun for the boys than all the rest of the class together. Hawkins is like truth; you can stamp on him, pass him up or throw him
down, and he always come up smiling and happy. A a sleeper he arly won the cla
award, and it was not uncommon to hear the lecturer ay," Wake the Doctor up,
please." Hawkins deserve success, and we are willing to wager he will get it.
Walter" Alphabet" Hill is a great ladies' man, and that i all we could find
detrimental to hi character, except possibly his liking for acute articular rheumatism.
As Jones, the historian, did not' roast" us very severely, we feel in duty bound
to compliment him on his history. It is a great history, a good and accurate history,
written by a good man. We almost forgot to predict that unless Emlyn top his terrible dissipation he will go to ruin promptly. Do you know he actually went to the
theatre once in the four terms he was in collep;e? and to ee" The Chri tian" at that,
and when the cc)mmittee of fifteen had their pictures taken Emlyn wore the same tie
he had on when he blew in from Hoboken to enter his freshman year.
We are inclined to predict that ewby is spoiling a good detective to make a
poor physician. The manner in which he recovered hi hat in the kin clinic would
have made Sherlock Holmes green with envy. It was done purely by inspection, and
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therefore so much is due to Profe sor Wilson' teaching, that ewl:y feels in pection
.
"
the greatest of all diagnostic methods.
torrs we predict will make a " howling" ucce . He ha already had con iderable practice on horse .
Dudley mith, who po_e a a man learned in anatomy and gynecology, had
better get an extra pair of gla es. He marveled much at a rather high in i ion Professor Montgomery wa making, yet it never occurred to your uncle Dudley to note
at which end of the patient the anesthetizer wa workin .
A "Quizzi m " from Dr. Salingers' ympo ium :
Mr. Gulick.-" In what di ea e do you have hemorrhao"i peritonitis?"
Mr. Gulick.-" I don't know."
Mr. Hayes! And Mr. Hayes, likewise, true to hi e tabli hed record for imb cility, responded, " I don't know."
But oome had a happy thought, and uddenly waved hi_ hand, with a
mio"hty voice exclaimed:
" Doctor, I have it; ruptured aneurysm."
I don't think Dr. alinger is to blame for having accumulated uch a blatant
agO"regation.
T. C. White could be frequently een standing before the door of hi boardinghou e, watchino- with a critical eye the young ladies a they pa d.
oome, recallinothe teachino- of Professor Wil on, and with a keen sense of the ublime, promprly
ni kIlamed Thomas" Prophylaxi " White. Proyhylaxi meaning, according to Pr fe or Wil on, " a guard that tand before."
One day in the month of February, a band of tudellt could be seen wendin .
their weary way we tward toward the office of Dr. Yea ey. After havin thoroughly
disinfected them elve in the hall, a is the cu tom at the Doctor' , they were admitted"
The following conver ation to k place between Dr. ea ey and Mr. Meyers:
"Meyers," aid Yea ey, " When does an attack of acute glaucoma occur? "
Meyers promptly replied: In the pring ofthe year."
ow I leave it to you to decide whether I hould prain my brain tryin . to
prophesy for Meyer.
I wonder if any ad incident were recalled when Dr. Ashton quizzed on Mercurial tomatitis. The prophet thought so as he gazed over the c1as .
It struck the prophet as rather funny when Dr. pencer told us to inject a barrel
of cocaine around a bronchocele before making an incision. The prophet likewi e is
glad to know the course of the external jugular has been changed. He might want to
cut his OWll some day and would di like much to make a bad job of it.
P. H. Brown won't do a thing to those Indian when he gets home. He i laden
with the teaching of the ophthalmic department, and if he don't cure all the ataract
we t of the Mississippi it won't be hi fault.
MacOdrum certainly missed his true phere in life when he undertook the tudy
of medi ine. He i a great ketch arti t. One night during a quiz, he took a mall
I

piece of paper and made a sketch thereon. To our amazement, a line after line wa
drawn, the smiling countenance of Dr. Salinger gradually crept into view.
0 natural
did it look that we trembled least the sketch should ask us the differential diagno i between" Glancoma," Hays and Dr. Graven.
There are those of our classmates who have wrestled with the fate and failed,
and to these unfortunates the prophet pauses in his nonsense to extend to them hi
heartfelt sympathy.
" For of all ad words of tongue or pen,
The addest are these, it might have been."
He will not say he pities them, for it ha been written that pity i only one point
removed from the satisfaction of not being in the same position.
In the class of 1900 the prophet sees as he gazes into the future, su ce sful, earnest, and faithful men in affairs and medicine. Men to whom it will be one of life'
pleasure to administer to the unfortunate regardless of fee or reward; men who in
times of war or peace, ever ready and willing to serve their country and their fellowman; men ever ready to follow in the foot teps of the illustrious sons of old Jefferson.
Monuments may not be erected to mark their last restinO'-place , but tho e who knew
them best, knew them as they administered to the ick, the dying, with a tenderne
born of love for their profe iOIl and their fellow-beinO' will ever remember them as
bright beacon light, whose life's work is wOlihy of imitation.
And now, gentlemen of the class of 1900, adieu. We have fini hed our resection, and hope the operation ha given you no pain, and right healiily doe the
prophet wish you well.
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!Dreamers.

I.
Ye dreamer all,
Who love to wander through the realms
Of space and time,
With mem'ries, brought on wings of thought
Or recollections of a flight sublime
On fancy's pinions to the castles-in-the-air,All ye I say, who'll follow to their lair
With me, the will-o'-the-wisp of memory.Come now and it awhile with me,
And dream of days gone by,
When free from care, we wandered, you and I
Through meadows green, or over pathway vernal,
And often, how we at and strove to pierce
The vista dim of times to come eternal
And wandered what our after days would be,
Tho e vision dear, till follow from our youth;
Though now uncouth,
They seem with the dear visions of to-day.
II.

But see, your faces dear, grow pale before me;
While o'er me,
Falleth a sound of sweet bells, pealing,-pealing,Their sweet-toned cadences upon me stealing,-stealing,
I ee my Mother, with her arms around me kneeling, kneeling,
And feel her love, with all its balm of healing, healing,I it a lullaby that greets our ear?
Is it a mother to her babe is singing,- inging?
Is it some softly murmured" weet-and-Iow,"
Or, hush-my-babe, the air to us is blingin ,-bringing?

Have we outgrown the church bell, you and I ?
Cometh there nigh
The cold, black world
It misery hurled
To daunt u with affright,
To keep us from the fight
With in and sickness, poverty and death
Whose cold, cold breath
Would chill our healis and life,
And make us flee the trife?
III.

But now how fast and furious
The mem'ries sweet and curious,The carele day ,-the happy days,Sweet days of innocence among the fieldsAmong the wood ,-in daisy-dotted meadow , The 10n , hot day ,-the sunny afternoon,
When innocent of every care and sorrow
And free from anxiou thought of the to-morrow,
We'rested you and I, old friend,
Beneath the willow tree, in the old meadow,Recall the memory of that afternoon
We dammed the brook,
Ah! how we watched with anxiou look,
To see the water creeping, creepin . higher,
Till they at length our childish healis afire,
wept with a ru h the whole thing down the tream.

IV.
And did I ay
These dream of youth, these dream to-day,
Were dreams of long ago?
Ah! no.The little stream
That's in our dream
I Death,
Its breath
E'er chills the banks of life
T'ween which it flow ,-Our trife

I endless, and the tide,
matter how we toil beside
The banks, will ever rise
And tho' we stay its course, our eyes
Will late or soon, see all
Our efforts fall.
I 0

V.
And thou, old Alma Mater strong and true,
Thou art the mother of our dreams, who knew
All of our pleasures, all our bitter trials,Who'st loved us, helped us, kept us all the whilesThou art the mother, who hast cheered our songs,
And shared our sorrows, and to thee belongs
Our deepest gratitude and love, and praise,
While ever for thee, we our song, hall rai e
And now,
Once more we in thy presence bow
And ask thy blessing
Let thy love caressing
Sing us a song, we each of us may take,
j ot boys, but men; not dreaming; but awake.

VI.
"Be brave, my boys, be tender hearted, true,
Be helpful, kind,-prove well in all you do
That you are men, equipped for every trial,
For days of weariness, of sore denial,
And tho' forgetting all but this, oh i-then
Remember well, my boys, be men, be men."

VII.
And now, dear fellows, while each heart meets healt
While tear drops start,
While hand cia ps hand, and eyes
Are clouded over like the April skies,
God help u , fellows, may we all be men,
God ble s you fellows, we shall meet again.
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" Words do

ell wbere be tbat speall tbem pleases tbose

bo bear."
SHAKE PEARE.

My FELLOW CLASSMATES:
The duties of the pre enter are very diffIcult and sometimes often give ri e to
ill feeling between the giver and the receiver. It is my duty, a far a po ible, to present
each with some token by which in the year to come-the many happy day pent at
dear old Jeff-may be recalled.
My gifts in some ca es where they are to depict a peculiar idiosyncra y of an
individual may at times seem a though I were dealing in personalities. It is my ardent
wi h that everything should be received in a humorous light and taken purely and
simply as a joke and with the good fellowship that they are intended.
Now, boys, you are about to enter upon your life's works of doing humanity
good. Yes, I am afraid humanity will be done all right. What is the fir t necessity
after selecting a desirable location? Why, a sign of cour e. Do you believe in i 11S?
I do, and I am sure the majority of you do, especially the si 11 which reads,
pecial
to-day, two gla es of beer for five cents each, and free lunch from 11 to 2.
My first presentation, therefore, will be that with which you are all familiar,
that with which you made the acquaintance in your boyhood day ; when your father
would hold a seance with you in the wood- hed, and would say when he had fini hed
with you," ow will you be good."
I will present each with a shingle, hang it out, to show the world your po ition
in life. May it bring to each success, and be the means of procuring a large and
lucrative practice.
ow, if Mr. George Chri topher Keiffer will kindly rise and meander up thi
way we will endeavor to say a few word concerning him. Keiffer, I am sorry to
spring you upon the un uspecting public so soon, but knowing you wouldn't care, in fact
would rather like such notoriety, and knowing also your great desire to be fir t in the
ur ical Staff of the Army, I deemed it expedient to call you up a a starter. George,
ome
how i your brother in the army? Is he still hu tling ternberg for his job?
LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND
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one has aid to me that it was your secret amb:tion to enter the army. So 1 thought it
would be a good idea to see how yOIl looked dre ed in the e. Why, they are becoming, you look real "fetching." You look :\s proud a a boy dre ed in his fir t pair
ow I am ure if that little girl in Washington could see you her heart
of trousers.
would throb with pride, and your stock would advance fifty per cent. You can thank
me, Keiffer.
Ladies and Gentleman-We have in our class many sports-some of them would
travel miles to see a prize fight.
ow to show that they are true sports they would
return full of glee and other things even though they had bet on the wrong man. Will
Mr. Tommy Small, of Maine, link arms with Mr. Tommy White and come up thi
way. Don't wabble, try to walk straight for once. Kind friends look them over, they
are thoroughbred. Look at their make-ups. Look at the very warm combination of
colors in their shirts. It is said that these two gentlemen are true economi ts, they ave
coal in winter, all they have to do i to hang their shirts over the back of a chair, and
the temperature of the room is increased twenty-fold, then, again, colored hilis don't
show the diIi as soon as others. Every evening Mr. White could be een standing in
front of his door watching the pretty girls pass as they were going home from work.
Pop oome's nick name of "Prophylaxis" is very appropriate, meaning" guard
before the door." Accept this, and guard it most carefully, and may you often think
of the old days-I am afraid in the life to come-you will hustle t. Peter for hi job.
Mr. mall your true sporting proclivities are well known, I take great plea ure in
giving you this game chicken. Take it, and in your pare moments (I am sure you will
have quite a few in your early practice), train it for the prize ring. May you be more
succe ful in the future in your bets.
The next person who it becomes my duty to "roa t" in the general order of affair
i our friend who has often aid," apoleon looked like me." Will Martin William t.
Patrick, sometimes apoleon Bonapalie Reddan, arrange the hair on hi cocoanut, and
advance to the rostrum. Friends, we never see Reddan without an unlighted cigar in
his mouth, and really he looks trange without one now. He has never been known to
smoke. He uses the arne cigar for week. 1 take great pleasure in giving you thi
rubber imitation, now I am sure it will aid you in stretching your imagination, and
with the cigar in your mouth, and with this hat on your head, and that lock of hair
pulled down in its characteristic position, you can truly say, " apoleon 10 ked
like me."
Is marriage a failure? Do 90 per cent. of all marriages prove unhappy? Why,
let u a k the married men of our class-tho e who have tI°ayed from the straight
and narrow way and have entered the bonds of matrimony. Will the married men
kindly come forward. Here comes Adamson, the fir t man of our class, alphabetically
peaking, who e nick-name hould be Cain because he is "Adam's on." Look at Pop
oome, the venerable sage of the class. The late Mr. Poole comes next. Prince, the
Pathologist, the Smith, Lorentz, etc., see how happy they look. Married life certainly
i not a failure. These men tell me that married men live longer than ingle men.
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Boys you are laboring under a shadow. It only seems longer. They say again that
single men never have buttons on their shirts. Yes, I will admit that fact, but let me
state that married men never have any shirts. Let me give you each one of these.
o more words are necessary.
The next upon t~e list is the man with the "bull pup." In fact he is never
seen without his dog, and they are constant companions. Whenever the dog i een
coming around the corner our friend Dean is not very far behind. Mr. Dean will you
kindly advance to the tune of "Bingo was his Name." Accept this crude repre entation
in case anything should happen to your companion. Tie this little tring to your office
chair so he won't run away. I think the audience will agree with me that there is a
striking resemblance between the two. Now Dean come on, bark for the ladies.
We have in our class a man bom in the mountains of Kentucky 'Who is of a
"feud" days and full of virus. He fisheth, fiddleth, curseth, and fighteth all the day
of his miserable life. He shunneth water as a mad dog and drinketh much mean
whiskey. He riseth even from the cradle to seek the scalp of his grand ire's enemy, and
bringeth home in the carcass the ammunition of his wife's neighbor's wife's cou in'
father-in-law, who avengeth the deed. Yes, verily his life is uncertain, and he knoweth
not the hour when he may be jerked hence. He goeth forth on a journey half shot and
cometh back on a shutter, shot. He riseth in the night to let the cat out and it taketh
nine doctors three days to pick the buck hot out of his mutilated body. He goeth
forth in joy and gladness and cometh back in scraps and fragments. He empteth a
demi-john into himself and a shot gun into his enemy, and his enemy' son lieth
in wait for him, and lo! the coroner plougheth up a fifty acre field to bury the
remains. Will Mr. Warren kindly perambulate this wayward? Woe, woe, to Kentucky. Woe, woe Mr. Warren-I think it apropos to give you this--(whiskey I hear
someone say.) May your eyes. soon be red and your sorrows oon be drowned in
that sweet contentment, drink.
There is another man from Kentucky. Come on Cecil, and I will tell you just
how it happe!1ed. Now friends, Cecil was called upon to write a prescription, and
he wished to write for forty grains of a certain ingredient. We were much urprised
when he wrote xxxx, and we wondered why, well this can be accounted for, it mu t
not be forgotten that xxxx whiskey is the best. I will give you this table, Cecil, of
Roman umerals. Hang it over your desk in your office, and when you wish to write
forty grains, consult this table and see that xl equals fOliy.
We have, ladies and gentlemen, in college several societies named from the different Professors. The leading one is the" Keen Surgical Society." (I say this because
I have the extreme honor to be a member), with Professor W. W. Keen as "Honorary
President." Will the members kindly come forward and group themselves around the
ow, Chamberlain you are not standing up at Boyle'S taking" race horse ."
rostrum.
Look at Ramsey's soldierly bearing and Brandau's u ual "cake-walk gait." Yes, I
thought Wetherbee would be one of the first up-he is from the" wild and wooily"
West. Goodman, back up a little, don't let everyone see that you are the lazie t man

in the cla . Look, kind friends upon these men, feast your eyes upon thi 'bun h"
of intelligence. There i no doubt that these J11en will be heard from in the future, for
these are the coming urgeons of the world. As an appropriate gift, gentlemen accept
thi portrait of Professor Keen. I implore each of you to be stimulated to Teater
activity and originality when you look upon this picture, for it i not only a portrait of
Professor Keen but it is the personification of goodne ,hard work and ucce . It is
I/ot bat a mall bas, but wbat be is, tbat makes bim valuable to tbe world al/d tile
'U)orld valuable to billl.

One evening when the tars were shining brightly and the m on had just begun
to climb up the teps of the night, one of our friends in the ame condition a the moon
(about three-quarters full), thought that he would like to take an automobile ride. He
being a good fellow desired company and he managed to get everal friend to accompany him.
ow, after riding about for several hours they ca)ne to the conclu ion that
they desired something to eat. They retired to a quiet place. Our friend aid," What
are you going to drink?" "We are not drinking" was the response. Our friend then
aid "If you are not drinking, you are not eating, that is all there i about it." He
wa left alone sitting at the table in the beginning tage of dementia. Will Mr. Oliver
Jarvis Beach saunter up this way to the front of the stage and accept this. Here i fo d
and drink together, take it and be happy.
During the war with pain everal of our members joined the army.
(You all know what Professor Gross said concerning all soldier.) The most important
and highe t in rank (yes, very rank), i Captain Ram ey from Ohio, will he kindly put
on that very military ai r of his and step forward to the tune of 'Rally AI' und the
Bar Boy." Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Brandau and Mr. Goodman will you also come
forward. On one evening, not so many moon ago, thi little quad had a drill at that
little haven of re t, "Boyle's." Captain, form your company and give u a little drill!
Boys, ju t tart that vivid imagination of your working.
ow here i the" Bar" and
here are the" Race Hor e ."
ow Ramsey let her go, but fir t accept thi., and remember that the sword is mightier than the" Race Horse."
Chamberlain, you old reprobate, the man with the 'diverticulum" (with
apologie to Markham), we are all very familiar with your" eccentricity," that of
" chewing," or rather, " eating" tobacco. Kind friend, Chamberlain con ume about
one and a fourth pound of tobacco daily, and it i a wonderful" expe torant." In
class and in the recitation room we simply have to turn our trousers up at the bottom t
keep out of the deluge, and we often hum that little tune, " wim out, O'Grady."
Here, Chamberlain, is a nickel; when you want a chew, you will find a plu' in the
ni kel, and here i a" spit-box;" I sincerely hope that it will be large en ugh to la t
for a day. Brandau, here are two of your favorite: ong. By reque t from the audience, you are asked to sing them, for all are quite aware that you have been voted
the best inger in the class. Will the orchestra favor us? Goodman, the laziest man
in the class, look unnatural standing there' I am sure he would rather lie down.
Knowing that it i too much like work for him even to it up during the remainder of the
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exercises, we give him thi: Pick up your bed and walk, and may you find rest for
your weary body.
.
Another one of our societie is the" Wilson Medical Society," and, as it name
implies, Prof. 'J. C. Wilson is the Honorary President. Will the member kindly come
forward?
Mr. President, it becomes my duty to pre ent each member with something that
will always bring back to his mind the good old college days, and particularly the many
plea ant hours spent listening to lectures of your" Patron Saint." Each of you accept
thi pOlirait of Prof. Wilson. You all know the man, and honor him a do we all.
My advice is, to try, as far as po ible, to follow in his foot teps. " othing succeed
quite so well as succe ." His success ha been due to hard tudy and areful experimentation. Gentlemen, there i nothing impossible to him who dare, and, above all
el e, who works. The field is wide, and it i left to u to reap the plenteous harve t
that has just been sown and, in fact, has hardly sprouted. May you all become a
famous as the one whose portrait you now possess. My very be t wishe to you all.
ow, coming from the ublime to the lidiculous, I will call upon one who i
mo t famous, having won great renown upon the field of strife. One who ha been a
mark for many a ball and coming out of the conflict with few, if any, injuries. I call
upon Mr. Schwartz, the great ba e-ball catcher, late of the U. of P. and Medico Chi.,
and now one of the greatest of them all-Jeff. Here, Georgie, is omething very
characteristic. I hope you will find them useful.
ay, how long are you in for? Do
you want a tripe sandwich? You look as though you were going to a doO" fight.
Ladies and gentlemen, allow me to define a medical technicality-" Premature
inilty" is old age which comes upon one prematurely. We have a very marked
specimen here to-day in the person of Mr. Arthur Corneliu Gulick, who will coder a
great deal of pleasure upon us if he will ari e and" slip-shod" it up in thi direction.
Look at that low, steady gait of an old man, those bent houlders, that dragginO", pullin o',
steppage gait. I have puzzled my poor apology of a brain to find something which
would cure thi peculiar condition, and I at last have hit upon the idea that it i incurable. I will give him something, however, to give relief. Take this exer i ing apparatu , u e it diligently and po ibly, in a mall way, you can overcome the appearance
of old age.
Mr. Randall Burrows Hayes is the next man, and I implore you all to take particular notice of hi air a he come forward. Come on Haye. I will give you thi .
o mOre words are nece sary.
Our college is known the world over, and as all colleges of renown, Jeffer on
has men from almost every clime. In our own cla there are everal not from thi
country. Will Mr. Jimenez, from Co ta Rica Mr. Margo ian, from Armenia Mr.
Mac adrum, from ova cotia, and Mr. Taylor, from Canada, come forward. Gentlemen, while you have been in this country you have been under the protection of
our government, and you lived under the "Stars and tripes;" y u were also
under the o'ood old flag of Jeff. Therefore, I take great pie:! ure in givin . you these.

At the top is the greatest of them all; next, comes lit: flag of your college; and lastly,
but not least, the flag which floats over your own home. Come on, everybody,
whistle the chorus.
.
I have been secretly informed that we have three candidates for the position
of Director of Nurses, Chief Clinical Nur e and Matron, respectively, here among us.
They have thought it far more glorious to give their lives for this rather than practice
medicine. Friends, when I call out their names, kindly refrain from giving them a too
searching glance, for really they are too bashful and backward for anything, and they
might become exceedingly nervous and faint. Will Maud Hedley, Carrie Robin on
and Lillian Hannan kindly, with that graceful glide of theirs, waltz up this way? How
sweet they look. My, I think I could leave my happy home for any of them. I have
wondered how they would appear in the characteristic hospital garb, so we'll dre
them in these. How sweet and charming.
ow all they need is the usual antipathy
for the student and I am sure they will fill the bill. Aren't those whiskers fine?
Mr. Hawkins, will you kindly call your roll and bring forward your little
lambs? Come on, boys, gambol up this way. These are the' good boys of the cia s,
and they really deserve lots of credit, for they have carried on a good work among us
and accomplished a great deal of good, especially since there have been so many difticulties to encounter. This, ladies and gentlemen, is the Y. M. C. A., and it is a noble
organization. I give each one of you these little lambs; take them, and it is my
ardent wish that you may add many more to your flock from the black heep among
u. Don't get nervous, Ridpath; I don't mean you in particular.
Will the audience pardon my negligence? When I had the forei<rners of our
class forward I forgot one, one who is of great importance to our class; one whom
you have all seen and had the pleasure of listening to his dactylic hexameters-one
Bobby Brace, from that distant country of New Jersey. Will you, Brace, button your
coat, place your hand in your bosom and walk forward with that characteristic poetical
tride. Ah, look at that head of hair. I won't give you a CLlr1ing iron, Bobbie, becau e
I promised you I wouldn't when you came to me with tears in your eyes and implored
me not to. I am as good a my word. Bob i a poet, and many a verse he has wntten
and sent to the different journals, but they have all been "Returned with thank ."
Here are a few samples :Woman's hair, beautiful hair,
Oh! the words of praise that I could utter;
But Oh! how sick it makes you feel to find it in the butter.
I came, I saw, I pressed her hand,
I asked her for a kiss;
She blushed, looked down, I stole the prize,
It was a dream of bliss.
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I have wakened from that dream since then;
That kiss it co t me dear,
For I've been paying alil;10ny for it
Jut four times a year.
Brace also writes epitaphs for tombstones.

Here i one of them :-

To a fireman who'was killed:" Gone to hi last fire."
Here i one to a friend of his who was scalded to death :"To my e-steamed friend."
Here is one to a lawyer:" Here lies a lawyer, and lie he will,
Although he's dead, he's lying till."
He was asked to write some for a policeman, a friend of hi , who e twin died:
Policeman Brown, of our town,
Was bles ed with a pair of twin ;
One had a cough, which carried it off
From this abode of sins.
When number one had scarcely gone
Into hi cotlin lid,
'umber two went up the flue,
To join the other kid.
ow one to a do or:Here lie a doctor,
We have taken hi powder
And taken his pills;
He' gone to a country
Where he won't have chill .
You likewi e a cept the e flags. The star and tripes, the Jefferson and the
one that repre ents ew Jersey, that country which is di tant from the United tate.
Will Mr. Bleakney come up here with a hop, kip and a jump-for "ive me, old
man, I came near forgetting you. I have noticed for the la t few minute how un omfOliable you appeared. I know what you want. Here is a whole ba ketful of them.
When one is gone start another; enjoy yourself. I know the audience will pardon you
if you don't pass them around, for I am ure they don't want to ee you not having a
good time. I hope you will have your fill for once. Get your money' worth, Bleakney. You can (Yo to your eat now.
ISo

Fellows, I have been struck with "a brig-ht idea." Ijhave "a happy thought," and,
"to expedite matters," I will call upon our olq friend, the sage of our class, the honorable
and di tinguished personage, "Pop oome." Here he comes, ladies and gentlemen, the
only urgeon in our class-the.man with the bright idea, and also whi kers. Ju t feast
your eyes on him, girls; but it won't do any good; you can't capture him; he i married.
He i the only man who will not hesitate to perform the most diflicult surgical operation
in the cla . Say,Tucker, stop your talking back there; you are annoying oome and myelf. You know he doesn't like his mental equilibrium disturbed. Here," Pop" accept thi
book of 'Golden Thought." May you find much plea ure in reading it, and I incerely
trust that you won't be disturbed while reading.
Will the members of the Hare Society kindly come forward and accept thi portrait of their Honorary President, Prof. Hare? Gentlemen, may you be a ucce ful
a the one whose picture you hold. His aim i originality, and he read nature by
careful experiments. He is an earnest worker. If you work faithfully and carefully
you are bound to succeed. I feel that success is open to you all, and the time will come
when your names, like that of your honorary president will be known the world over.
Remember, when you look upon thi picture that failures are tepping tones to further
success, and that hard work and study are the ba i of all knowledge.
There is a young gentleman present who ha been callin upon a young lady in
Germantown. The following i a letter written to the young gentlemen by the youn .
lady's mother:
(Taken verbatim from copy of original).
DEAR MR. LE FEVER" I have great anxiety concerning my dear daughters. They are of tender year,
and, being of a clinging disposition" [ ow, we under tand the reason he ha come home
at night so frequently with hi shirt front wrinkled] "are naturally usceptible to the
charm of the sterner sex. For the la t few month chance, favored by mutual attraction, has drawn my younge t daughter and you together. I have no doubt that your
intentions are honorable, but my mother heart is racked with hope and fear for my
dearest jewel.
he is in the first bloom of youth and naturally, uccumb to your
intellectuality and charm of manner. Mr. Rufus, are your intention honorable? If
deceived in her first love the consequences might prove fatal to her delicate condition.
The vine clings naturally to the sturdy oak, but if tom away wither and die. We
will be at home to-morrow evening, will you not call? I will contrive that you be
alone together. [Le Fever usually manages this without any a i tance]. If you feel,
as one of your social position should feel in such a delicate ituation, wear a white rose
bud in your button-hole at dinner. It will be such a relief to me to know that at least
my darling daughter has ecured a husband wOlihy of her love and name.
Your, affectionately,
MOTHER."
I don't know how this little matter has turned out, but if Le Fever will kindly
come forward I will give him a certificate stating that he i one of the rna t honorable'
men in our cla .
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There are heroes and there are heroes- the events connected with the fire at the
hospital are still fresh in our minds. There are two great men among us noted for their
bravery on that occasion. At the first outbi'eak they" grabbed " a hose and tarted up
to the fifth floor of the hospital, where they played upon the flames, and they also saw
the fire-escape. Messrs. La Velie and Briechemin come forward, plea e. Look how
modest they are. Ladies and gentlemen, these are the heroes. Some time ago, t
praised Harry and he responded, with down-cast eye: "Why, I simply did my
duty." During the excitement a woman rushed up to La Velie and said: " Fireman, save my child!" There is a certain member in our cla who begged vehemently
for them to tum the hose upon the" slate" in at Friedell's, next door. Gentlemen, it
gives me great pleasure, in behalf of the hospital, the college, the faculty, the tru tee
and the class, to give you these small token to show that we appreciate your glorious
work. We are under great obligations to you both.
The only true fighter, boxer and general all-around pugili t is our friend, Dr.
Gano. Come a running, Gano. Gano say the reason he i uch a fighter i because
he wa brought up on "scraps." Gano, one word of advice: "Don't get mad."
Keep cool, and don't 10 e your head. Here, take these and practice a little, and then
come around and let us see what you can do, and, for heaven's ake, stop talking about
your ability as a boxer.
ociety is a great thing. There is one among us here who does society to a tum.
Every night he is out to a theatre party, or a dance. Dancing is his favorite pa time.
t am sure he often recalls the days when his father would make him dance to the tune
of " a hickory stick." As p dancer he has no competitors. He is A o. 1.
Street, will you stand up and two-step it up here, where we can ee you? Take
these, Street, and if ever you wish to leave the field of medicine, I am sure you can get
an engagement with the City Club Company, or with May Howard's Company as
Dan e Du Ventre.
Boston is a great town, and we have a great man from this great town. Will
Hale, whose surname is Willis De Bacon, the bean-eater, kindly come forward and accept
one of Hientz's 57 varieties, ay Uneeda Bi euit also. Enjoy yourself, Hale. Hale
wis~ed to know whether I had ever been in Boston. Yes, Hale, I have" bean" there.
There is among us one who is never on time; he i always late. If he were
going to catch the 12.50 train it is ten to one he would miss it. Come on Bill. You
are the one I mean. Hurry up! Don't keep us waiting. We understand Bill, that
you have an electric bell to waken you in the morning. I am sure that this is not sufticient; you are never on time. Bill, take thiS and put it over your bed. Fill it with
water and get your better-half to pull this string. I feel ure you will get up all right.
Try to tum over a new leaf, and hake that old name of the late Mr. Pole.
Jeffer on i blessed this year with new colle e building, and the cla of 1900 is
noted for its many new ideas. The Fraternities of which our college can boa t are due
entirely to the energy brought to play by some of the member of 1900. If the member of the Phi Alpha Sigma Fratemity will come forward, I will present each of them

with one of these ties. May they serve to bind clo er your friend hip. Why what is
a friend? A friend is the first person that comes in when the whole world i gone out.
A friend may well be reckoned the master-piece of nature. A friend is one who, in
prosperity does not toady you, in adversity a ists you, in sickness nurse you, and
ow, fellows,
after your death marries your widow and provides for your children.
tick together throughout your whole lives.
ow, if the members of the Alpha Kappa Kappa Fraternity will arise, form themselves into a line-that's it. Forward, march! Company halt! Look this way, Ridpath. I know you are of a bashful disposition. Look at this conglomeration, folk.
It is a very representative body. They are some of the be t men of our cia . Now,
Robinhold, don't blush. Gentlemen, accept these and take them with you, for, after the
exercises are over, you will be ready for a good time, and these may assist you to raise
" cane." I am glad to see you all bound together by the love, gratitude and the e teem
you have for each other. It is all very well to profess to love, but why do you kick a
man down stairs? Gratitude, you know, is the sweetest flower that perfumes the
heart, and esteem is that quality which is present when a man borrows from another
and never expects to pay it back. That will do, fellows. Right about face! Forward,
march! Be seated. Walter DeLa M. Hill is the next on my list to receive the generar
ampunt of wasting which is due him. Mr. Hill, come a running. Pardon me, I forgot
you had the gout. Come slower, please. That's it. Thank. Hill has been troubled
ow Walter, take thi , and, if ever you are troubled
very much with rheumatism.
again, kick the gla~s out, and I am sure the pain will be gone. Will Blaney kindly
come up here. Mr. Blaney, kindly accept this.
0 word could expre s the idea with
which this is given.
ow, ladies and gentlemen, brothers, ~i ters, and sweetheart, prepare yourselves. I am going to call upon a man who ha imply set all Philadelphia talkin •
Don't get nervous Baer; I don't mean you. Your tum will come later. The man 1am
going to call up has had more girls fall in love with him than any oth{ r man. I know
of at least three suicides which have been committed because he cruelly refu ed them
when they proposed. Oh, he's a wonder. Will Mr. A. A. Brown kindly ~tep up and
give the audience, especially the young ladies, a treat?
ow girl is your chance.
If there are any who would like to meet him, leave your cards with the u her, and I
will arrange it. He's a peach. Brown, knowing your ability for love-making, I
will give you this that you may get down on your knees and tell her how much you
love her:
Have you no feeling
To see me kneeling,
My love revealing,
Day by day?
Yes, I have feeling
To see you kneeling,
Your bald head revealing.
Take it away.

That will do, Brown.
Ladies and gentlemen, will you kindly tum your attention from the_e ordinary
looking men and prepare to feast your eye!'; upon ome of our handsome boy. Keep
your nerve, Robinbold, I am not talking about you particularly. Will the beauty spot,
the dimple of the cia of 1900, arise and stand for the benefit of the public. All our
pretty boys are very modest. Will Charles F. Culver kindly tand up and beam upon
the audience. Yes, thi is our pretty boy. I see right now that I have hurt some
one's feeling, for both Robinhold and Hunsicker are wearing an injured look. I al a
see that Hatfield and George look disappointed. These gentlemen all polled heavy vote.
I sympathize with all, and if you will accept the e comb maybe you can add to your
beauty by a better curl of tho e mou tache. I am orry for you Gear e, but it will
come ome of these days.
Will Mr. McCay come forward. May I not give you thi? That i all I have
to say, Mac. Depart thence and may you be purer than the lily.
There i another society in our college which is known by the name of the Davi
Obstetrical ociety, with Prof. Ed. P. Davis as" Patron aint." Will the member kindly
come up to the front and accept these pictures of Prof. Davis. May they aid you in
your future life, for you will always have before you one who ha been ucce ful, due
entirely to hard work and diligellt study. I trust you may be urged to greater thing
when you look upon thi picture, and may you be mo t succe ful is my healiy desire.
Be careful to ~ow good seed, for the law of the harvest is to reap more than we ow, a
in nature, com, wheat, etc., a it is in our lives. If we sow good deeds we will reap a
bountiful harvest. "He that soweth sparingly shall reap al a paringly, and he that
soweth bountifully shall al a reap bountifully," and be like a farmer who had a powerflll crop, "ive a heap away and had a right mart left. The seedman may cheat you,
but the eed never. "What oever a man soeth that shall he al a reap." The ame
man that sows wild oat reap them. Gentlemen, may you all reap a plenteou harve t
of the much good seed that ha been sown.
I now command the ergeant-of-Arms, Tucker, to ari e, seize Mr. Paul Cole
Ridpath. otherwi e known as Oom Paul, and still otherwise known as Boyle, by
the neck and put him in this chair by the table. Sit down also, Tucker. Folk,
these gentlemen claim that beer is a great tonic and make people stout. I claim that
enough of it will make one lean, lean up against any old pole or lamp po t or tele raph
pole. The e gentlemen are very fond of fried oysters.
ow, w will how them how
they get them cheap-"A fried oyster with every drink."
ow boys, have your fill.
The Academy of J. M. c., ladies and gentlemen, is composed entirely of tho e
holdin academic degrees from colle?;es. Gentlemen, tep forward. The e are the
brightest men of our class (in their own estimation). Look at them, folk, and you
will ee education tanding in "chunks" all over them. Gentlemen, accept the e
book, and may you iind in them something new, and something you have never seen
before. When you read a book, fellows, and find a thought, put it down, then you
will be able to pass it on. A person who gets in the habit of rememberin th u ht is

alway in demand, because he always has something to say. Boy, I hope your future
will be bright and happy. But life i what we make it. If you want to be mi erable
live a selfish life, think about yourself, about what you want and what you like, what
re pects people ought to pay to you and what people think of you. If you wi h to be
happy live an un elfi h life. Do good and leave behind you a monument of virtue that
the torm of time can never destroy. Write your name in kindne ,love and mercy
on the hearts of thou ands you come in contact with, and you will be a Ie 'ible on the
healis you leave behind as the stars on the brows of evening. Good deeds will shine
as the tars of heaven. You are bound to be successful, for you all po sess the necesary qualifications.
Charlie Price, Chairman of the CIa Day Committee, will you kindly come f 1'ward. To you, Mr. Price, we owe a great deal, and the cia appreciates the goo i
work which you have done. I take great plea ure in giving you this cane a a light
reward for the time and labor you spent in arranging for the e exercise.
Ladie and gentlemen the cia ha elected for their mo t popular man, one who
really deserves that favor, one whom the boys all like and admire, and one whom I tru t
will meet the approval of the audience as well as our cia . Will Hermanu Ludwig Baer
come forward. Baer, a pre entee, it becomes my duty to give you, as the mo t popular
man in the cia "the poon," which is an emblem of popularity. Take it, and may you
be as popular in your future life, among your fellowmen, as you have been among u .
Jimmie Meyer ha been chosen as the best all-around man of the cia ,and he
most certainly deserve the honor. Meyers is the right man in the right place. He wa
an ardent worker, and always had the intere t of the class at heali. Accept this pipe,
old man, and may it bring you many happy moment, and, when the smoke curl
upward around your head and you are in a deep reverie, let your mind gently 'Iide
backward to the good old day spent at dear old Jeff.
Ladie and gentlemen, my dutie are finished. Our college day, the happiest of
our live, are done. We start out on a new life. Boy, in the year to come, you will
often remember the many happy moment pent at Jeff.
ow, all that I can say i :
Good-bye, dear old Jeff.
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'{the 'Ulnfortunates.
I.

ever ketch us growlin' 'bout Pathology 'Xam,
Been thro' the mill, boys, don't hav' tel' " cram,"
Lik to see yer fixin' yer dear old selves in tyle,
But we're happier in a minute than you fellows in a mile.
II.

othin' 'bout the place could tempt us back again,
or haint got no hankerin' to daub with Methylene,
The backs of Leucocytes or some lanky eutrophile,
But we're happier in a minute than you fellow in a mile.
III.

Just better keep your books for they'll liven up your hope,
You'll get another year and with it you'll have to " cope,"
'Ti a ble in' in disgui e and we'll greet you with a mile,
And be happier in a minute than you fellow in a mile.
IV.

What's the use of frettin' and a feelin' mighty sore,
You didn't know his branch so he had to make it four,
If you had done in three what we did with a smile,
You could be happier in a minute than some fellows in a mile.

V.
It don't take much to pass it, but its got tel' be the best,
Fer it won't go with Coplin, ef he ever think you gue 'd,
So we love to ee yer fixin' yer dear old elves in style,
And we're happier in a minute than you fellow in a mile.
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The Faculty say we have pa ed. We are told
That we're M.D's in truth. Our diplomas, unrolled,
Assert that to us as physician are given
Those rights for which during years we have striven.
We are proud of this honor which we earnestly sought,
Because it we have gained by hard labor. When bought
By a few paltry shilling a prize must soon fade,
A its value to its owner mu t ever be weighed
By the effort put forth in attaining. As when
Up a high mountain peak goes a party of men,
And one gain the height by his mu des of brawn
While the others by guides up a roadway are drawn.
Aye, friends, we have toiled for the privilege we hold,
Year of youth we have given, are they mea ured in gold?
Has the rate of exchange been too high? Let usee
What to uS has been given in this Doctor's degree.
The right to charge fees first of all. As our livin o'
Mu t come from that cause to which we are ivin
Our time and attention this right is not small.
Yet, fellows, if our aims and ambitions are all
Centered 'round the idea of money, why then
The profession is increased by some dozens of men
Who will smirch the fair name of their calling a they
Base the practice of their art on the question of pay.
To relieve human suffering; yes, that is our right,
A our work we begin, and experience give ight
Into laws which control human health and disea e,
And the giving of drugs-or withholding, if you plea e.
If viewed from this aspect our profession i rai ed
Above those where the seeking of money has crazed
Their adherents, and thus i most worthily placed
Among benefaction where self i effaced
By its member, in efforts to free from the ban
Of bodily ailment each unfortunate man.
He who treats sufferers, as well as di ease,
Who seeks fir t, cure of patients; econd, hi fee,
Thus honors his profession. May thi thought in pire
ineteen Hundred" to action, and kindle desire
H

To hun egotism. The world need those men
Who seek the world's good. With this motive, then,
Ca t about you. The phy icim tills a field
That i second to none in results it will yield
To honest endeavor. Cold, unreasoning science,
While the base of our practIce must not be our reliance;
For when ciel1Ce and sympathy are placed in the scale
The former mu t rise, and, if tested, will fail
To make confident patients. And, fellow, we know
Belief ha tens healing that were otherwi e low.
Christian cience, un-christian, and non-scientific,
Is perverting this truth, hence a source mo t prolifi
Of suffering and death. Among other rights
It is our to crush this; to extinguish the light
Which like will -o-the-wisp lead people a tray
When tla hc:d out by quacks and impo tors. The day
Of our art is but breakinp- and, gentlemen, we
Are given the right and the privilege to free
Still further from darkness the path we would tread,
And extend the re earches of men who, though dead,
Have thrown us their mantles.
hall we ca t them a ide
When the century now :10 ing i regarded with pride
Because of it medical progress? Let u take
The heritage left u and, continuin , help make
Of the century dawning a medical age
The achievements of which will on hi tory' page
Linger 10nO" when advances of the future hall reveal
ecret hidden from us now by mystery' eal.
Opportunity, then, is the heritage gained
By our efforts thus far. Was too little obtained?
The man needing aught el e as he stalis out in life
Lacks exactly that vim which will win in the trife.
If we fail, then, my classmates, in our future career,
To attain a high place, the reason is clear-We're not willing to pay the one price that i et
As the cost of success. For no man ha yet
Become an authority in his chosen profe- ion
Without givinO" over, as the co t of pos e ion,
A life of hard labor. Are you willin to pay
The price that's demanded? Decide that this day.
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'{thought!

"!pop" moo me I.'mon tbe IDa)?

sun of beauteou Odobe, mom wa belming down on the palatial abode of

the Jeffersonian and Old 01 smiled a cynical smile a he looked down on
the many men hurrying and urryin hither and thither, topping in undry
places and discu ing an apparently mo t intere ting ubject. That the afhir
was of momentous import was shown by the fact that they seemed to be gathering at
one single spot, and the place wa the site elected for a most tumultuou class-meeting
of the Century Class. At last the moment arrived for calling the Ecclesia to order
and accordingly Third Year President Powell tapped gently on the table and whi pered
order.' Hi behest wa obeyed, and the Honorable ecretary, Thoma Gilm re, ailed
the roll. This was merely a matter of routine, not nece' ity, for no one ever had heard
of a ballot box being tuffed. However thing went along nicely until a certain name
came up. Mr. Hale takes the floor and remarks in a ca ual way, " I have the honor of
pre enting a proxy!" Loud cries of "no proxy," came from the gallerie , and it looked
a if Hale's proxy hung in the balance. Of cour e there were argument pro and con,
but not much progress wa made until our powerful, red whiskered, epignmmati
volatile, explo ive friend Andrew J. oome arose in all hi majesty and exclaimed in a
voice of a modem Cicero:
" Gentlemen, I don't ee how we can expedite matters by prolonging this discu ion any longer."
The audience was amazed to ay the least and the vexing perplexing puzzle of
whether we should have proxies wa settled by an emphatic unanimoll 110,'
But behold, another phase of the question loom up.
omination are now in
order, and Me r. Myer Elli and Prince have been nominated. The fir t three have
given to the a emblage their ideas on how they would run a cla were they elected,
but, alas! where i Linnaeus Hodgson Prince. Ah, he i gone, for a mo t thorough
earch among all the corners and under all chairs ha failed to reveal him to the
light of day. The ao'onizing fact became patent to the gentlennn with the hir ute

appendages and horsefiddle voice. He
spring to hi feet, tears hi hair in angui h and desperation, and pa ionately
exclaims:
'Gentlemen, eA bappy tbolfgbt bas
struck me!" Loud cries of "hold 011
to it!"" hut the winder!" , trike back!"
" If Mr. Prince i not here let omebody
el e speak for him!" Tumultuous round
of applau e.
~
Once more the anxiety of a hundred
eniors was allayed, once more the
mighty mind of oome had swayed the
multitude, and they permitted Mr.
Prince's friend to outline his policy to
the eminent atisfaction of "Happy
Thought oome." Just a few bllJOts were C1 t, and a new speaker of the hou e wa
elected. The President of the Class of 1900 took the Chair, and peace, sweet peace,
reigned over the house of Jeffer onians once more.
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JEpitapbs.
Friend of depalied shed your tears
For heroe gone, who outlived their year.
Lived for other, and your praise we crave
For death took all to an untimely grave.
Tread softly, gently, stranger dear
For we now approach the grave of Baer.
Boisterous and loud from top to bottom,
Died with his boots on and Satan' got him.
Chamberlain's grave, long since grown o'er.
Headstone down, this. inscription bore,
" A pupil of Bacchu ," " loved the flowing bowl."
His Majesty now has him shoveling coal.
Gone with hi dog is poor Alec Dean,
In his" English cuts" he was treated mean
By one of the Profs. whom 'tis said he did roa t,
Struggled and struggled, then gaye up the ghost.
" Happy Thought" oome with hi whi ker red,
Tumed on the gas was found dead in bed.
A coroner's jury-all men of great fame
aid, " if one leg was cork, we con idered him arne."
In the realm above, with his angel face,
The form of Price, the walks doth grace.
" Love sick" was he, the death certificate aid,
ow bleeding-healis flower all over hi bed.

Cirrhotic Liver took Oliver Beach
Away from the Bomot and far out of reach,
To the land of great heat,-in the shade hundred-ten
With position of Registrar and winging the pen.
His faithful a istant is Frank Irvin Paine,
Who e face on thi earth we'll ne'er ee a ain,
For a maiden fair up in the Tenderloin,
He gave up his life as well as his coin.
J95

Oh, Comrade Brandau! Venerable sport !
o more wilt thou the maidens court,
For thou art gone and there must stay.
And" do your tum" till Judgment Day.
" Billy" Pole he is no more,
The death-angel knocked at hi- chamber-door,
He tried hard to have him" wait a minute,"
The mes enger said," ot this time, Bill, you're in it.'·
And now a we look the cemetery o'er,
We see resting places of many more.
Men of the great class of lineteen Hundred,
With whom many a day we have pondered.
Thu , we are reminded that time fleets on,
One after another, until all are gone:
Good, bad, indifferent, all the ame,
Have made for themselves an honest name.

1<;6

Somewhere back on ew England's shore
Rest the bones of Hale, ala, no more.
A typical Yank and on the Yankees set,
Beyond a doubt he is talking yet.
Poor, dear Parkin and his flowery speech,
Has gone to glory-is far out of reach
That hi "brains might chill" cost him many a igh,
Brought on convulsions and caused him to die.
Dilated stomach and enlarged cerebrum,
Took Stybr off-to land Kingdom Come,
His insatiate fondness for something to eat
Sent many a landlady out in the street.
Wry-neck Gordon, passed in his checks,
Ragweed and tansy his grave bedeck ,
Old Mysophobia-the cruel old elf
Said come, dear boy, I want you myself.
The body of Wick, the grave hath received,
His sudden death, it is now believed,
Was due to shock, although it is said
He cared not at all for the sly little maid.
All passers-by have tears to shed
On the grave of him now long since dead.
Too much applause had made him vain
And Brace gave up for such worldly gain.
Ambition's charms took Reddan in,
He said apoleon looked like him.
But the pace of" ap" was too swift for Pat,
ow he lies serenely, " as dead as a gnat."
The exploits of Tucker, fat, chubby and round,
Lie buried with him, deep under the ground.
A slab at his head this inscription bears,
" Alas, asleep." We wonder how he fares.
Ramsey's gone, we don't know where,
In a distant home, there'll be a vacant chair.
His morals base, dulled the surgeon's knife,
And for the sake of science, gave up his life.
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(,tollege

(,ta[en~ar.

lS~9.

October ).-The Freshmen arrive.

They find the new building meet with their
approval.
October 10.-Professor Chapman cracked the arne joke he cracked last year.
October r 7.-Subers swore off for a few hours. The entier hospital staff wa required
to bring him to consciousness.
October 19.- enior had a Class-meeting.
oome's Happy Thought arrived by
automobile.
November I.-Profe or Coplin quizzed the Freshmen and miled serenely throughout
the hour.
November 5.-Professor DaCosta asked the Sophs a few que tions on inflammation,
the replies were so good that he was highly delighted.
November 16.-" Maud" Hedley starts her beard.
November )o.-Everybody ate turkey.
December 9.-Professor De Schweinitz gives a reception to the Seniors.
December 22.-College work ceases and everybody goes home for a re t.
December 29.-Dr. Salinger treats his quiz men to cigar.
1900.

january 4.--College work re umed.

Alexander Dean and Billy Mulherin have decided
to quit monkeying and get down to business.
jauuary 9.- ection A, Freshman Class,meet Dr. Jacob for examination in Toxicology,
Much enthu ia m manifested.
jauuary 1 ~.-Professor Hare take the Medical Clinics. The fir t matinee with Biograph attachment.
jauuary)o.- ews of Goebel's shooting. Dr. Cecile and Dr. Davi go on a rampage and break up the furniture.
.
!auuary JI.- am Mayhew received a baby hoe from his friend at the urgical
Clinic.
Februar.y 2.-Ground Hog day. The sun shone beautifully, and Dr. Shriner started
hi whisker again.
February).- enior Powell defiantly announces hi enga ement.
Marcb 22.-Great explo ion and fire on Clifton treet. The noble life- avers of 190
da h to the rescue.
April 2).-The enior begin their interview with the Faculty.
May 14.-C1ass day' everybody's feeling hurt.
May 15.-Commencement (of troubles.)
19

Bn lbour with IDr. Spencer in the
Surgical 1Laborator~.
It was approaching the hour of three and we were all crowded around the little
door which shut out the heretofore mysteriou5 surgical laboratory where we were to be
initiated into the mysterie of operative surgery as portrayed by Dr. Spencer. At the
appointed hour a slow and steady step was heard approaching and Dr. Spencer made
hi appearance, puffing and blowing like a steam engine, for it was a long, hard pull up
those steps. The Doctor was greeted with a general round of applause (for we were
desirous to stand in), but we were quided by a wave of his hand as if by magic (for
he aid," you won't feel so much like making a noise on examination day" ).
ow,
after fi hing about every pocket for his keys he at la t found them in the ide pocket
of hi overcoat which he was carrying on his arm, and after trying two dozen, more or
Ie , he managed to open the door and we were leld into the room. The Doctor put on
a long red apron, which made him appear more like a butcher than the" DemontJ-ator of Surgery." " ow Gemen," said he, "Bremermln will call the roll and I want
each to an wer to his name." The roll was called and after Bremernl1n marked everybody
pre ent, whether they were or not-Dr. Spencer informed u where we were to work.
" Gemen, you all have your number" (he only thought we had for we didn't
understand his direction any more than a pig under tand aboHt a ·holiday) "and you
will all have a chance to operate. os. 1 and 2 will do the fir t operation and 3 and 4
will assist, os. 5 and 6 will wash the instrument (about thi time they began to get
mixed), os. 3 and 6 will a i t 4 and 2 and everybody wash the in trument after 1
and 5 assist to assi t the operator. Well, you all under tand anyhow, '0 no more explanations are necessary for you all see that you got a chance to operate."
" ow I want each man to bring a paper dollar with him to-morrow, won't
accept silver, and won't change any bills-this is to pay for you r part. The money
<roes to the Anatomical Board and don't go to us, we only wish it did" (much laughter,
which plea ed the Doctor).
" ow Gemen tep thi way, I want to say a few word about' Concu ion and
Compre ion.' Small, will you differentiate the difference between these two condition "-Small, being well up (near the top of the bench I mean) and near two or
three who had book with them who conveyed the differentiating point to him by a
new y tern of wirele tele raphy (which, by the way would be of great service to
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the Faculty if they knew) manage to "knock his eye out." " mall," say pencer,
" you are all right but you didn't say much copceming' yncope'" (pronounced a cording to the Doctor-Sin-cope).
Kennedy got the next que tion and, becau_e his hearing wa not a acute a
Small's, made a mistake when the Doctor made that remark which has made him
famous. "Kennedy, you are warm but you are not hot "-things went serenely on
until our instructor made a " lapsus lingua" himself, when Kennedy was heard to ay,
(under his breath) " Spencer you are warm but you ain't hot." Well it took a half
hour to quiet the class and we only ligated the radial that aftemoon, for the hour wa
up and we had to leave for another lecture. Dr. Spencer and we were sorry when the
course was finished for we had a good time and learned much of practical import. You
have the best wishes Doctor, of the class of 1900. Good-bye Doctor, farewell to your
laboratory and farewell to dear old Jeff.
" DUTCH."
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~ui3==isms.
DR. DEHO EY-" Where does the brachial artery come from? "
HOWARD-" From the brachial Plexus."
DR. THORNTON-" Dr., if a man came to your office with pto is, dropping of
the lower jaw, internal squint, a feeling of languor mu.cular relaxation, and a de ire
to lie down, what would be your diagnosis? "
CHAMBERLAIN--" I would say he was drunk."
DR. THORNTON- ' Doctor, what are the contra-indications for a hypodermatic
injection? "
GORDON-" A weak heart."
DR. SPENCER, (to hi Quiz C1ass.)- ow Gemmin, if you remember the
"saline" points of these questions you won't have no trouble in gettino- throuo·h.

lbow Strange it is Ubat
Tommy Sci pie removed his coat in Therapeutic examination.
Baer speaks of post-mortem haemorrhage.
oapsuds, 1901, knows the antidote to pt. Juniperis Compo-it us.
Chamberlain gives t. Vitu's Fire as a synonym for Ery ipela .
Parkins knows the etiology of Rickets.
Take C HijO
1

Add C OH 16

'

Dilute to taste with H1 0
Then drink; you're drunk I ween.
BAER TO HIS FATHER:
The rose is red, the violet blue
Please send me 50 P. D. Q.
HIS FATHER TO BAER:
The ro e is red, carnation's pink,
I'll send you 50-1 don't think.
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.B IDo()ern <Salenus.
While gliding far out on the wild, tossing billows,
Horridly nauseated and amblyopic, I became
So that with difficulty could I see,
On board ship there was one Galenus by name.
He carefully scanned me o'er and felt my pulse,
To find the source of my depressing ills;
Tonic, sedatives and alteratives did he apply,
In capsules, powders and sugar-coated pills.
He smoothed my brow and pressed my hand,
While I, in dire misery and wild despair,
Shrieking with pain, longed for my fatherland,
My pains grew milder; my hopes grew stronger.
And now by these gentle soothings,
All 111Y bodily ills and woes he has cured;
But, ah, me, gradually my spirit grew heavier,
My poor aching heart he has allured.
Our trip is o'er and now we are wed,
This latter day Doctor, Galenus, and I,
At his duty's call sails this doctor abroad,
While I, his poor wife, heave many a igh.
Unhappiest of women, sad, sad at heali,
Of a husband's affection so wholly bereft;
Whose love goes forth to other fair dames,
My life has no charm with one recourse left.
He declares: "I have no cause for complaint,
As his business doth take him o'er sea and land."
But, alas! "vox faucibus haesit ! "
He now fondly presses yon fair lady's hand.
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\Mbat \Me lbear.
Prof. Bremerman would like to know where he can get another a i tant beside
Prof. Keen.
They say Dean lost his bull pup the other night and he wept three bucketful of
tears.
If Swindells would only change his name the police force would be thankful.
Schoffstall, '02, says Prof. Hare was very unkind to wake him up in the middle
of a lecture, but of course, it could not be helped.
Dr. Wetherbee can cut himself loose now, since he is alone in the world.
Parkin says, that the clerk declares, he gave that special delivery letter to ome
one else.
Ridpath says Prof. Coplin discovered vaccination.

3-effersonfsms.
Prof. Hare.-" This, gentleman, is a juicy lung."
Prof. Forbe.- 'This bone i peculiar. It develops 'pari pas 'ee with it
{endanguim,' the 'engineer' of the train, on account of the {vi a tergo' trike the
'petrou pOliion of the temporal bone J."
J

Prof. Chapman.-" ow, I won't ask you thi , but the ignorant

tate board

will! "
Prof. Keen.-" Cerebral hemorrhage, entlemen! Cerebral hemorrhage!! "
Prof. Wilson.-" If I can just make thi one point, I shall have accompli hed
the object of my lecture."
Dr.

pencer.-"

ow, gemmin !

How do you differentiate the difference? '

Dr. Cole .-" More or less! "
Dr. Bolton.-" Observe! "
Dr.

hriner.-" The Foetal Circulation."
2°3

Strange lbappenfngs at the lbospital jfirc,
march

22n~,

1900.

The mercury went down when a man in the medical ward wallowed a thermometer.
.
A man upon the operating table had just had one kidney removed for" Bright's
Disease," and was just about to lose the other when the shock came.- Times.
Another patient undergoing an operation, was so hocked, that he uddenly
recovered consciousness and ran away from the surgeon and escaped to ansom Street,
where a Medico-Chirurgical Hospital ambulance picked him up and hustled him off to
the" Chi" where the operation was successfully completed.
Dr. Weary \Valker Brandau, the long, lank and lean Tenne seean, escaped from
the ho pital with his little girl protege in his arms. At last accounts he was still headed
SOllth, minus hat and note-book, but the girl was saved from the fiery mon ter.

1Hear~

in the '(balls.

C. H. Hunsicker, '00.-" Waiter, give me a' Pou e Cafe'."
E. T. Cecil, '00.-" I am an excellent young man.
four X."

Indeed, Prof. Hare call me

P. C. Ridpath, '00.-" The progress of cholera is 'grave-yard '."
That Quiz of Dr. Salinger's must have been a funny place, please note the following brilliancy :-" Mr. Gulick, what is the proo-no is in peritonitis? "
Mr. Gulick's response.-" Well, I - yes - 110 - that is - ah," then a long
pau e, " Doctor, I uess I'll change that progno'ls."

2°4

NAME.

Prince.

NrCK·NAME.

" Bonnie."

Morpbolog)? of $e\?eraI $enior microbea.

HEART BY MEANS
OF X·RAVS.

FAVORITE EMPLOY·

Treacherous.

Taking KI.

Telling Lies.

Ditt

Not Old Enough.

Democrat.

POLITICft.

Arguing.

Absent.

Talking of HER.

MEZ'iT.

Nothing.

Erotic.

farmers' Alliance.

FIT FOR.

Marriage.

Chewing the Rag.

wnAT THE POETS SAV.

EXPRESSION.

Stoic.

By Dad I
Profound.

BV WORD.

45
Holy Smoke I "DeLah."

AGE.

12

Hill.
Darn It I
Quizzical.

3
This is I.

Taking Pictures of the Women's Rights.
Irish.

Pugilistic.

foxy.
Cigarstore Indian.
Taking up time.
Making Pills.
Ballast.

Soft and Pulpy.

Talking.

" Men of few words are the best."
-SHAKESPEARE.
"A lazy lolling sort unseen at Church,
at Senate or at Court."
"Young gentlemen, your spirits are
too bold for your years."
"Let him go somewhere where he is
not known."-SAh\ JOHNSON.
" Out of his eyes gleams wickedness."
" A very gentle beast."-SIIAK ESPEARE.
"Stately and tall he moves."
.. Mamma's Baby Boy."

A Sport.

Prohibition.
Has None.
Mugwump.
Next Fall.
Devilish.
Sentimental.
Expectorant.
Smiling.

" Behold an angel in hlllTIln guise."

full of Arrows

Pugnacious.
Calcareous.
fatty.
Wily.
Mischievous.

Courting.

Going to Church.
Playing the Guitar.
Colloty's.
Blufting the QuizMaster.
Leading the Pup.
Diabolical.

" Of all the girls that e'er was seen,
There's none so fine as Nellie."
-DEAN SWIFT.

" Ruthie."

Hayes.

" Aleck."
) "Nellie."

" Sergeant."
"Vic."
"Buffalo-foot."
" Oom Paul."

By joe, Bill I " Billy."

35
92
2

By Durned I

17

Tucker.
Wick.
Chamberlain.
Ridpath.

39
By Gosh I

W. J. Taylor.

Dean.

47

6 mo. Pshaw I
Geminee I
Heavens I
The Deuce I

Bley.

I "Becky."

1LU1ante~.
ingle ble ednes by Adamson, '00.
A man with a " pull" in a hospital by several enior.
Several points on Chemi try-McCay.
A man who can beat me at chess-F. W.
orne one who can argue me out of a

mith.

L. H. Prince.

notion.-Bo~tonian

Hale.

Somebody that know more about the branch than Goodl11an.
Some hint on making love by Hatfield.
An antidote for apo-morphine by E. O. Pear on, '00.
A new vocabulary of profanity by Burger, '00.
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TRUSTING that this little volume
has met with your approval, and
that no one will cherish any ill-

f:t-

will for the things that have been
spoken in jest, we say farewell.
THE EDITORS.
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BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
CHESTNUT and TWELFTH STREETS

C or. Walnut and Twelfth Streets

Philadelphia
IT PAYS BETTER TO BE GRACEFULLY
AND FITTINGLY ATTIRED THAN
TO BE DRESSED IN THE USUAL HAPHAZARD WA Y
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Wm. & Geo. Zindel
TAILORS
VIl

The Yarnall Surgical Company
PHILADELPHIA SURGICAL
INSTRUMENT HOUSE
Trusses. Elastic Hosiery, Etc.

All Necessary Articles for Invalids

'32 SOUTH ELEVEN·TH ST.. PHILADELPHIA
HOSPITAL FURNITURE

sc. KOLB'S sc.
Mother's Bread
-a loaf just as appetizing as mother's
and equally as delicious. Every bit of
gluten in the flour is utilized-contains
not an atom of raw flour. The healthfulest, mo.;t econolll ical and Jongestkeeping bread ever produced. Grocery
stores sell it. Any of Kolb's wagons
will supply it.
Genuine" Mother's
Bread" is made only by : : : : : : : : :

KOLB'S BAKERY
TE TH AND REED STREETS
viii

ANTI-DIPHTHERITIC SERL'U (Ruete-Enoch)

HEALTH
FOOD COMPANY

Purity, potency, freshness guaranteed by official senl
of Genllan Government.

KRYOFINE
Anodyne, antipyretic.
Dose: 4 to 7}f grains.

Prompt, safe, sure, pleasant.

HYDRJiGOGIN
Diuretic, unexcelled in all forms of dropsy, cardiac
asthma. Lasting, favorable results. Dose: 10 to 15
drops.
SAPODERMIN (Mercury Albuminate)
Antiseptic soap, not toxic, not cOITOsive. Full-size
sa111pte cake sent prepaid to physicians on receipt of
]0 cents.

47 North Thirteenth Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A~nNOFORlIE

Prophylactic in gout, uric-acid solvent, genitourinary gennicide. Dose: 5 to 10 grains.

BISOL

MANUFACTURERS OF

Soluble in water, superior to bis1tluth in
enteric disorders. Dose: 3 to 7}f grains.

Gluten and Diabetic Foods

gastro~

DIATHESIN
Active principle of the saticylates and salicin. Hann·
less, prompt, palatable, nO by-effects. Dose: 7}f to
]5 grains.

Foods for Invalids a Specialty

MENTHOXOL

CAUPHOROXOL

Liquid antiseptics more powerful aud pennaueut
than hydrogen peroxide alolle. Hannless and healing.
ample (j( lb.) sent prepaid to physicians on
receipt of 25 cents.

Free amp/es of ENTONA (Gluten Suppositories), the great remedy for the relief and cure
of Constipation and Piles, mailed to any address
on application, ENTONA (Gluten SupposItories)
is sold by all drugaists. Write for booklet.

C. BISCHOFF & CO.
Literature
on Request

87-89 Park Place, Nell' York

DR, KIRKPATRICK'S

Nasal Douche
i\lanufactured by

FREEMAN & PRETTYJOtiN
<tbemlsts
S. E. Cor. Sixteenth Ind Rice Streets
PHILADELPHIA

Thos. P. Dyer

W.

J.

Dyer

DYER BROS.

Correct Styles In Silk, Derby

HATTERS

and Soft Hats for Young Men
••• Canes and Umbrellas'"

1017

CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
ix
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GILBERT & BACON

Q

CHESTNUT
LEADING STREET
..............
PHOTOGRAPHERS
1030

FINEST SPECIMENS IN PASTELS,
MINIATURES

AND

WATER COLORS.

GROUPS TAKEN BY US CAN BE
DUPLICATED AT ANY TIME.
CIAL RATES

TO STUDENTS OF

JEFFERSON COLLEGE.
SPECIALTY

SPE-

GROUPS A

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

T
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SEELEY Hard-Rubber TRUSSES

SEELEY Hard-Rubber TRUSSES

HOLD THE RECORD FOR CURES
OUf pecially is ntailing I I ready to
wear" trusses with directions to physicians for their private patients. A postal
will bring yOll 01lf Catalogue 3ud H 1\1echanical Treatment of Heruia," howiug
100 styles, also life plates.

Trusses, Belts and Bandages for
Umbilical Hernia, Appendicitis, Floating Kidney,
Corpulency

ESTABLISHED 1846

Our fam01ls
Cross-body Truss
CorrecUy tllade Abdomiual
Belts aud Supporters for use
after J.aparatomy to pre,"eut
Venlrailleruia.

READY TO WEAR

We shape them to hold each rupture, fil
each physique, relieve each case. Physicians' mail orders our specialty. Satisfactory rendy to wear Truss always sent.

SEELEY'S TRUSS &BANDAGE ESTABLISHMENT
CHESTERMAN

•

TREETER,

uccessors to T.

B. :eeley

& Co.

26 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET: : : : PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HBANDY"

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

........

]EPptS BOOT BLACK

c. Neff & Son

AT THE COR ER

COAL

All kinds of Shoes Shined Be., 6 for 2Bc,
Best Linen Shoe Laces Be. pair 6for 2Bc.
I

........

Special attention given to the Jefferson Boys

600 WASHINGTON AVE.

====GIVE US A CALL

PHILADELPHIA

xi

Wampole's l\1i1k Food and lYIilk Food I10neb Tablets
Malted Celleals, Beef and Milk, with Wheat Phosphates fOll
Tooth and Bone Noullishment
A Perfect and Complete Diet for Infants, Invalids, Nursing Women, Athletes Business Men and Travelers
COMPOSITION

Pure, Fresh Cow's Milk
Special Malted Barley
Whole Wheat Flour
..
..
Inner Cortical Portion of the Whole Wheat Grain
Prime Lean Beef
Com mon Salt .

50 per cent.
20

"

19

s
5

y.
y.

~e

We furnish the above only in glass containers, the food in jars holding olle-half pound,
one pound, two and one-half pounds (family size), and five pounds (hospital size). The tablets
in three sizes-small, medium and large.
Liberal supply of samples will he cheerfully furnished free of charge Oil request. Correspondence solicited.
MADE BY

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Quality-The Best
Style-The Latest
Fit-Guaranteed

at

Prices the
bottom

ERNEST HOFFMANN
Import~r

and tailor

N. W. Corner

PHILADELPHIA

Filbert and Twelfth Streets
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THERAPEUTIC USE OF PROTONUCLEIN
REED & CARNRICK
42-44-46 Cermania Avenue and 25-27-29 Skillman Avenue
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
ROTONUCLEIN being an organic product, it is indicated in all conditions where the organism is below the
normal standard. The success following its adl11inistration depends upon the conscientious study and ding.
nosis of the case in Question and the subsequent proper adl11iIlIstratioll of this organic agent in such doses as
will be required to demonstrate its physiological aellon and therapeutic effect. Hence, it would be unreaSOl1able to lay down certain rnles regarding the doses. All that lIlay be said is that au organic product like ProtouucIeiu should ne,"er be adluiuistered unless two hours before or after tlleals.
The microscopist following the case under ProtoDucleiu medication will be able to detenniue iL,,; physiological
actiotl tuuch earlier than the diagnostician will be able to do with the aid of a clinical thertnollleter. stethoscope, 01"
other instnlluellts required for physical examination.
Protonuc1ein should never be given internally immediately before, during or after meals, as at these thues
profound pathological changes occur within the cellular elements, not alone
the blood, but of the tissues ill
general. Organic products will extend their 'physiological action primarily upon the cellular elements of the blood,
and thus the administration near or during ltlnts when pathological changes occur within the blood would appeul'
unreasonable against the teachings of physiology, and would be devoid of auy and all success.
Its use is accompanied by thennogenesi or lhennolrsis, and the object in treating disease is to bring about
thermotaxis" This is; being achieved by the proper adminIstration of organic therapeutic agents.
rgauic remedies
can ouly be obtained by separating the cells mechanically froul the glauds and tissues which contain them. r:very
step in separating the dehcate blastelua must be Inechanica1. The chemical constituents of the cell 11111st be preerved, aud their mononuclear an'angelllent must relnaiu undisturbed .
• hould, in this process, chemistry be called to aid, there would occur a division and disturbance of the organic
elements resulting in by-products of ullcleiuic acid-nucleohistone. Thus, in presenting' to the medical profession
the product of Protoullcleiu, we place before them a therapeutic agent which, if adminIstered rightly, proves to be
a 11IOSt potent physiological factor. As previoll ly stated,'lhe dose must be regulated according to symptoms pr~·
sellted.
It is advisable at the beJPnning to gh-e doses of not less than six tablets, 01' eighteen graius, three times a day,
two hours before meals. ThIS will tend to increase the pulse-rate and temperature. L:nder ordinary circumstances
this would tend to alarm the physician, but it is only a demonstration of the physiological action of this organic
agent \Vithin twenty-four hours the doses should be decreased to two to three tablets. or six to nine graius, of
Protonuclein two hours before meals; with this the temperature will recede, the pulse will returu to nonnal, aud
thermotaxis will ha,'e been established
To the microscopist who follows his case by blood exaIl1inatiol1s, it will have been demonstrated that the leu·
cocytes iu polynuclear and mouOI1Ucleal' forl11 have divided th ir aged nucleus into three or four distiuctive nuclei,
each sUITouudiug itself with its Own blastema and assuming the role of yOUl1~ leucocytes and active phagocytes:
iu other words, the old nuclein contained withiu the aged leucocyte has been reInforced by its own element, and has
assumed the role of new youth and activity, Thlls, what in old times WDoS k110Wll as a leucocytosis 1l1URl now be
tenned a uucleocytosis, a physiological appearance which only of late has had the arduous cOllsIdel'ati 11 of the best
scientists of both hemispheres
ProtonucJein is indicated wheue\'er and where,·er the restoration of, itality of all tissues is required, in 1\eurasthel1ia, wasting diseases, Penticious AnreInia, Marasl1Ius, ,\ alaria, aud La Gnppe: and as an allltloxic ag'ent it
~;:dTa~~~~~e~~i~dY~~~~:lt;'Typhoid Fever. Cholera lufautum, Tuberculosis, Scarlet Fe\"er t Sll1.allpox, Yellow Fe\·er.

P

ot

~rhe Protouucleiu Special Powder sen'es as au excellent dressing for Indolent Ulcers, Tumors, Abscesses, Carcinomata, and, if used by lneaus of a powder insufflator, in the treatnIent of DiphtheriA, Smallpox and ·cnrlatiua.
In the latter cl~ss of diseases its u e shonld be preceded by WAshing or sprayiug th diseased surface with some
antiseptic solution, using Zyll1ocide. if preferred, Dressings should be repeated e,-ery twellty.four hours, or oftener,
and should alwa~'s be preceded by using an antiseptic solution as heretofore meutioued.
Protonuclelu is put up in tablet fonn incorporated with sacCharUtlI, in plain powder with saccharum lactis,
and Protolluc1ein Tablets with no excipient-all for iutenlal use: and the Protol1ucleiu pedal Powdel", used for
local dressinj!".
.

Rosengarten & Sons

Joseph Blumenthal
'tInt Old
106

Market Street

manufacturing ebtmlsts

Whlskl~s

Philadelphia
LABORATORY

Supplies the Jefferson Hospital

Seventeenth and Fitzwater Streets
PHILADELPHIA

'Phone Connection
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WE REFER BY PERMISSION TO THE JEFFERSON COLLEGE HOSPITAL
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Our edged instruments are guaranteed
first-class. Our imp.
son and Davis forcep.
are guaranteed handforged and eon'eet ill
shape.
We are sole Pennsylvania ag-euts for the
celebrated Of ALL1SON
TABLK/' lIsed by Prof.
E. P.~ DaYls and ulany
other well known practitioners. The Allison
Combined ~1 diciue
and Instrument Cubinets n ret h e fi n est
lnade. See salnpte in
Jefferson Hospilal.
We gi..-e special
prices Lo students.

The Hoose Snrgical Instrument Co.
--

109 S. Eleventh Street, Phila.

------

Well Made Garments at Moderate Prices

$20 SUITS A SPECIALTV

CHARLES

B.

SHORT

Merchant Tailor

909 VVALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

..\nd Importer of Finest Woolens
xv

HOTEL BORNOT

. The Hastings &. McIntosh Truss Co.

European and A rueric311 Plan
:\fauufacturers of

TEl TH ST. BELOW CH EST UT

all kinds of : : :

PHILADELPHIA
EI,EGAXTLY FURNI. HHD
]. F. DEMP o£Y,

ROO~lS

Proprietor

Trusses

HARD RUBBER, ELASTIC, AND
LEATHER-COVERED
912 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

l{eett's huneh Rooms
g05 Gt:\EnNUT ST.
101 5, 10th ST., g lIND 16 S. 15th ST.
Pt:\lldlDElJPt:\llI

CHARLES

K.

SCULL

Wholesale and Retail
Dealer itl

Selected Lehigh Coal
ffice and Yard:

NOTt:lING BUT Tt:\E BEST
HAIR SINGEING AND SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTV

3033 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA

WM. F. SIEGMAN

ROBE & DOYLE

SHAVING PARLOR

. E.

CIGARS

110 SOUTH TENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

j. Edward Pric¢ ~ £0.
804

€ngra,,~rs,

Walnut Str~~tt

COR. 21St

and

PINE

T.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WESTERN UNION 1 [lEGRA-PH BLDG.

Station~rs,

GAS FITTI G

PL MBI G

and

STEAM HEATING

I GEORGE W. DEVINNY

Print~rs

113 SOUTH ELEVENTH ST.

Pblla"~lpbla

Wedding Tnollalions
Business and ealllng eards
Wedding Hnnouncements
menus and Programs
tetter and note lieads Embossed
Hit kinds of Professional Work

Telephone Connection

SOCIETY A.ND FRA.TERNITY

BADGESAND PINS
MEDAlS OF ALL KI DS
xvi

E. H. PETERSON & CO.

Merchant Tailors and Importers
SOUTHWEST CORNER

ELEVENTH AND SANSOM STREETS
PHILADELPHIA

YOUR PA TRONAGE SOLICITED
THERE ARE CHAIRS AND CHAIRS, BUT

The McDannold

•

IS

the Chair

That is purchased by the careful, discriminating
physician. This chair is a distinct meclH\u·
icat advance over all competitors.

POI TS TO NOTE
imple, light, strong, durable, easily operated, all known positions quickly and easily
secured. This is positively the only cllal1'
IltaL 10Laies i" all />osili01lJ. The plaue f
rotation is always horizolltal, and chair positions are not destroyed during rotalioll as is
lhe case in all other chairs.

LOW PRICE
$50.00 all pnY11lellts: or net cash, $45.00.
Sold au its merits; shipped Co. b. direct from
factory to physician. Get full particulars
aud judge for yourself.
\Ve have also a new line of metallic and hard
wood Instrument Cabiuets. Yo 1I S h 0 111 d
kllow of these.

!;end for Illustrated Circulars and further information

GEORGE E. BRIGGS, Manager
Penn Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
Sole Philadelphia Agency, J. S. BRIGGS, Agent, 785 Preston Street, West Phila., Pa.
xvii

F.

CARL

BUNTH

Mercbant

~ailor

~~~

1033 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.JOHN JAMISON
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Cheese, Poultry, ProDisions, Salt, Salt Fish, Vinegar,
Cider, Pickles, etc.

WATER AND MARKET STREETS
138·140 N. DELAWARE AVENUE
Established 1849

PHILADELPHIA

\\Thy do so many of the ''Jeff'' Students
buy their igars and Tobacco of

"POP" GREENE
264 South Tenth Strreet
CALL AND YOU WILL BE ANSWERED

CHARLES BAUS
OCEAN LAUNDRY
No. lOIS VINE STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

We Cater to Students

First-class Work Only
xviii

.------

STEVENSON
BRO. &

CO.~~

13 2 South Second Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Hospital
Supplies
RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Petrolatum, Green Soft Soap, White Oil
[Petro-Glycerine J, Oiled Silk, Mats.
Matting. Hose, etc., etc.

TElEPHONE :18-69

......
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ESTABLISHED 1863

This Book was Printed and Bound
and Engravings made by

it

THE CHAS.

it

it

H.

it

ELLIOTT CO.

Incorporated

...PHILADELPHIA...

The Largest College Engraving and Printing House in the World
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READING.

PA.

T.W.PIGGOTT
PROP.

OPEN FROM JUNE 15th TO OCTOBER 1St

CCUPYING a commanding position on the crest of the mountain.
Is a superb hostelry, thoroughly modern in its equipment, with
accommodations for three hundred and fifty guests. The view
of the mountain, with the surrounding valleys, is one of the richest
pieces of scenery in the world.
Special attention to cuisine and service is the first care of the proprietor. The hotel is supplied with pure water from the famous Klapperthal spring, for all purposes. There are no flies or mosquitoes to
detract from comfort.
For circular and terms address

O

T. W.

PIGGOTT, Proprietor

n¢~¢rsink

mt.

READING. PA.
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